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strike regions to-day, and the strikers’ 
forces were increased by the closing of a 
few mines.
i Cardinal Gibbons May Arbitrate;

Baltimore, Sept. 27.—Cardinal Gibbons 
has been ask&d to act as arbitrator be
tween the striking miners and the oper
ators of the anthracite coal regions of 
Pennsylvania. While admitting that he 
has been approached on the subject, he 
said to-night that he had heard from 
only one side of the parties in the contro
versy, and must decline to discuss the 
question of arbitration until all had been 
heard from.

Will you consent to act if both sides 
do approach you? the Cardinal was ask

tempt to reconstruct the railway, al
though restoration would be easy.

It turns out that Cheng Yin Huan, 
whose death in Kashgaria was recently 
reported, was executed under an impe
rial decree at the same time with the 
other pro-foreign ministers who were 
executed. Qheng Yin Huan was special 
envoy to England at the time of the Dia
mond Jubilee. He was hated by the 
Empress Dowager, who exiled him in 
1898.

The Russians, according to the Shang
hai correspondent of the Morning Post, 
have virtually abandoned the province of 
Chih Li to Germany.

Instructions for Conger.
Washington,' Sept. 27.—Minister Con

ger has been advised by the state depart
ment of the substance of the replies 
made by the United States government 
last Friday to the governments of Ger
many, Russia and China, respecting 
China, which clearly indicated to him tüe 
general instructions he is to observe. 
Moreover, by this time he is informed of 
the orders issued to Gen. Chaffee to re
duce his force to a legation guard. The 
note to China specifically pointed out the 
lines on which this government will issue 
its instructions to its minister.

May Soon yesterday, with the exception of Hazel- 
brook. The men employed there were 
stopped while going to work this morn
ing. There is nothing working in the 
Mahoney region north of the mountain 
except Potts colliery and the North 
Franklin. All is quiet in the Shamokin 
region.

Three Towns 
Re-Occupied

To Blockade 
Naval Ports Be Settled

Meeting To-day.Striking Miners Will Probably 
Be Offered an Increase of 

Pay.

Will Take Action Be- 
3f Hostile Attitude of 
Chinese Fleet,

And Is Also Massing Her Troops 
Around Kirin, in Man

churia.

Heilbron, Reitz and Bindley Are 
Again in Possession of the 

British.

Willcesbarre, Pa., Sept. 28.—The re
presentatives of the big coal companies 
in the Wyoming and Lackawanna valley 
had a meeting to-day in the, office of the 
Lehigh Valley Coal Co., in this city. At 

: 12.30 they were still in session.
It was understood that President 

Truesdale, of the Lackawanna Co., had 
referred to the superintendents the plan 
of settlement of the miners’ strike as 
proposed by the presidents of the coal 
carrying railroads.

The large individual operators were 
■Sot represented at the conference. One 
individual operator stood outside the 

• door of the room Where the conference 
! was held. Asked if he was taking part 
in the deliberations, he said: “No, the 
individual operators will cat no figure in 
the settlement if a settlement is made. 
Everything depends upon the big com
panies. What they say goes.”

It was said that some of the repre
sentatives of the companies here, while 
they would not oppose the granting of 
an increase of wages or a reduction in 
the price of powder, would advise against 
recognizing the miners’ union.

Trying to Settle Dispute.
Scranton, Pa., Sept 28.—General Su

perintendent Loomis, of the Delaware, 
Lacawanna and Western mining depart
ment, was to-day in conference with the 
Individual Coal Operators’ Association 
here. As chairman of the Superinten
dents Association, embracing the mining 

i heads of. all: the big coal carrying roads, 
he has been delegated to brings before 
the individual operators the basis

Russians
.cause

. r f
An Effort Is Being Made to Bring 

the Strike to an 
End.

Boers Made a Determined Attack 
on Paget’s Force at Pienaars 

River Station,da.
“In that case I will take the matter 

under consideration.” He added that he 
wonid be glad to do anything in his pow
er, tp help solve the problem, which, af- 
fleets so many souls. It is said on good 
authority that the Cardinal had practic
ally agreed to arbitrate, and it is thought

SeDt 27_President Mit-1,tfcat various interests concerned will de-
! • ride to leave1 the settlement of their dis

agreement to the head "of the Catholic 
church ih the -United States. Cardinal 
GMbbotig will go to Philadelphia to-piof- 
row or Saturday, and it is believed this 
trip will be in connection with the strike 
situation

4 e.
Representatives of Big Coal Com

panies Are in Session at 
Wilkesbarre.

Evacuation But Were Repulsed After Three 
Hours’ Fighting-Bailer at 

Macmac River.

Earl Li Ordered the
of Pei Tang and Lu Tai 

Forts.
dtitii vhi Jin

{HOME NEXT MONTH. j:
iit *

Hazelton,
chell stated to the Associated Press to
night that he believed the mine operators j 
have agreed to make the striking mine 
workers an offer of a ten per cent, in-

burg, Sept. 28.—The Russian 
announce that it is proposed 

all Chinese naval ports in con- 
tke hostile attitude of the 

at Shanghai, and to send 
from the allied squadrons

St- l'e'.urs 
naval staff 
blockading

ofsequence 
Chinese fleet

crease in wages. »li». (Special to the Times.)

A. Ottawa, Sept. 28;—Lord Roberts 
X cabled this afternoon as follows:
| “Pretoria, Sept 28.—Steamer | ;
S' Iftoo./with, thp first portion of; the j ;
S CliiMian Regiment, should- reach j ;
S Halifax about October 24th.
Î “(Signed) Roberts.’

(Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 28.—Lord Roberts re

ports to the war office under the date of 
Pretoria, September 27th, as follows :

“The Boers attacked a portion of 
Page’s force at Pienaars river station 
this morning, but were beaten off after 
three hours’ fighting.

“Buller occupied Masmac river and 
the eastern side of Burghers Pass on 
September 26th, after slight resistance.

“Heilbron, Reitz and Lindley have 
been re-occupied.”

Canadians at RuStenberg.
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 28.—In conclud

ing a letter, hftOr intimating that they t 
were besieged in Rnstenberg and placed 
on half rations for a month, Corp. Hil
ton, of “C” battery, says he does not 
thing many of “our fellows will ever 
soldier any more. We have had nearly 
enough of it now.”

Strength of Contingents.

Consuls Protest.
Shanghai, Sept. 27—Viceroy Liu Yun 

Yi has telegraphed the consuls to the ef
fect that he is communicating with the

Negotiations Pending.
Philadelphia, Sept. 27—The towering 

feature of the coal strike situation to-day 
and one which attracted -attention of all 
interests involved was the widely circu
lated resort that negotiations are pend
ing and rapidly nearing completion for 
fa amicable settlement of the strike. 
While the identity of the person or per
sons who are said to be at work endeav
oring to bring about the immediate ad
justment of the differences between the 
employers and employees has not been 
disclosed, it was openly admitted in au
thoritative circles that such an en
deavor was in progress. President True%- 
dale of the Lackawanna Company is 
quoted as making such an admission, 
but in what manner and by whom they 
were being conducted he declined to 
state.

v ,ofast cruisers 
to protect transports.

The genet al of staff announces that 
Tt v ian troops are massing around Kir- | Imperial court regarding the appoints 

Manchuria, where there are 5,000 ment of a new Tao Tai here The con
suls believe this will delay the installa
tion of the objectionable appointee for 
several months.

The foreign consuls here recently pro
tested against the removal of the Tao 
Tting to Shanghai and the appointment 
as his successor of the notorious Boxer, 
Kang Yi. The viceroy of Nankin, Din 
Kun Yi, replied that at least a month 
would elapse before the arrival of the 
official documents in the case to enable 
him to give the matter consideration, and 
that if it was proved that the proposed 
sueceSor of the Tao Tai of Shanghai had 
been a Boxer, he would protest to the 
throne against his appointment here.

No Answer Yet.
Berlin, Sept. 27—The Germon press 

and foreign office1 continue to1 deny that 
Greht Britain has rejected Germany’s 
proposal. They also continue to blame 
the United States for, the recently re
vived Chihese obduracy and the renewed 
evidences that the Chinese intend to re
sume hostilities on large plans.e&WW aapfe
swer to her; proposition from Salisbury, 
“as his Wish to Carefully burse rela
tif ns With the United States forms the 
keynote of his policy.

The foreign office told the correspond
ent of the Associated Press this after
noon that G teat Britain’s answer had 
not yet arrived, but that as soon as it 
did the government would be glad to pub
lish it, no matter what its character.

Sir Frank Lascalles, the British 
bassador, who was interviewed regard
ing the matter, said: “Great Britain s 
delay in answering Germany’s proposal 
is due to the fact, as I understand it, 
that .Lord Salisbury has asked Sir Claude 
Macdonald to report upon the feasibility 
of the German plan.”

,, -----6----- - oj(Associated Press.)
Shamokin, Pa., Sept 28—Contrary to 

expectation of the strike leàders most of 
the employees ’of North colliery, at Tre- 

■ ver,ton,; operated by the Philadelphia & 
Reading Coal & Iron Co., reported for 
work this morning under the protection 
of n big force of deputies and the coal 
and iron police. Everything was quiet 
and orderly, as the colliery resumed at 7 
o’clock.

:•

in. in 
Chinese.

Notes From Consuls.
Pekin, Sept. 21, via Takn, Sept. 25 —All 

foreign ministers have addressed 
Prince Ohing suggesting the re- 

Pekin of the Empress, Emperor

I
►the

notes to 
turn to 
and court.

The notes were informal and were not 
written in a diplomatic capacity. The 
writers do not consider them binding 
upon their respective _ governments. 
Priuco Ching undertook to deliver the

Working in Markle Mines.
Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 28.—All is quiet 

and orderly in the Hazelton region this 
morning. General Superintendent Smith, 
of the Markle mines, said, in response to 
an enquiry, that the collieries were work
ing to-day,

John Markle, managing partner of G. ' 
B. Markle & Co., left here early this 
morning for New York. Mr. Smith 
sured a reporter that Mr. Markle was 
merely attending to private business and 
tRat his trip had no connection what
ever with the strike.

upon
which the strike of the coal miners may 

• be settled. The meeting was secret, and 
«no positive information ,was obtainable.

AMERICANS MW.notes.
The outcome is a matter of specula

tion. the doubtful element being the in
fluence of Prince Tuan and Tung Fuh 
Sian, who may restrain the coqrt.

General Chaffee discussing the prob
abilities to-day said: “I do not believe 
that any European monarchy would en
ter the camp of his allie^ enemies, and 
I doubt that the Empress'Do wager will 
do so. It is generally conceded that the 
restoration of thé Chinese government is 
essential. I have faWtl&hctilf-WfclEïWlBiî 

_ot tie main allied force to Yang Tsun 
and Tieh Tsin, leàving 2,000 mixed 
troops to guard the legations.”

Chung and the Boxers.
Pekin, Sept. 22, via Taku, Sept. 25.— 

The American legation has in its posses
sion a subscription list of the Boxers 
which shows the name of Prince Ohing 
as having made three Subscriptions. The 
list was discovered by Missionary Wher
ry. The friends of Prince Ching declare 
that he was Coerced into giving.
It is reported by the French that a 

patrol has been fired on outside the east 
gate of the city. Otherwise everything 
is quiet.

President Mitchell, the head of the 
striking miners’ organization, expressed 
the belief that the operators had decided 
to offer the miners an increase of wages, 
but he too declined to admit that he poe- 
sessed any information on the subject.

From Scranton came the statement No Nearer a Settlement,
in a conference of the coal operators of New York, Sept. 28.—Nothing could be 
that section the opinion was prevalent learned at the New York office of the 
that the influencés at work were of a various anthracite coal and railroad corn- 
strong political'nature, and that the oper-. morning to mffiggte that the
alors would be obliged to offer the men uimers strike was any nearer a settle- 
at least the concession of an increase 61 men;t 'ban it was yesterday, 
wages. The information upon which President Truesdale, of the Delaware; 
thé operators based their conclusion that .Lackawanna and. Western, who .said yes- 
the working influences were political • „’a? tnat negotiations for ending the
could not be learned to-night. Strike- were in progress, was at his of-

Couplèd with nearly all the reports of •. e t^s morning. He said he had noth- 
a probable early settlement of the trou- Inf whatever to give out concerning the 
ble came the announcement that the men S1 Pa 1051; .. „ _
would be offered an increase of pay, but ^‘ar¥e,’ W of the most promin-
that the mine owners positively decline If 6.«fe 
to arbitrate the differences through Pres- W^ 8' l
ident Mitchell or in any manner to give ing of directors pf the Sprague Electric I ' (Associated Press,) 
recognition to the union mine workers’ Company. An afternoon newspaper said ! Durand, Mich., Sept. 28.—A fast train
t^”howew re/nsal 0f Object of his-visit was to take part collided with A switch, engine to-day on
t-on, however, will not prove a ^difficult tn a conference of independent operators ' the Detroit, Grand Haven -& Milwaukee 
obstacle to overcome. President Mitchell to be held at the office of J. P. Morgan railway here. Two men were killed and
in his open letter to the publie having & Co. one,wounded. The dead—Engineer Thos.
expressed his willingness to accept a At the Morgan banking house it was Hamlin, of Detroit, and Fireman Jno. 
settlement through conferences of com-- aeftied that a medtihg of independent Linden, of Ionia. Twenty-four loaded 
mittees of the employees and their direct mine owners' was to .be held there, and it * edrs Hverb burned and both Engines de- 
empioyers. - was said the firm had not heard of such moHsbed. r

if the railroad présidents and others a meeting,! .'in .t - di i .-D ’ Salt Lake, Utg.h, Sept. 28.—A special
who control -the mines Would accept this . Situation To-day. « ta tjie Tribune from Ogden, Utah, says:
proposition, he said he would waive all1 WiHîesbarrê,* Pa.*,' Sept. 2S.—The mine T “A wreck occurred yesterday on the 
claim to recognition of the union. One operators' had the folloWitig td say in- Southern Pacific at Gartner siding. The' 
condition he exacted, however, and that , tbjeir daily statement to-day : Everything i Uta'h-Nevada line train, No. 4, due to 
T*8!! v ». th*8e var5tm^ conferences is‘qiiiet"ih the Wyoming colliery. The l arrive at Ogden -at 6 o’clock last evening* 
should he held the same* day and in the' Wfest’End éôlliéry at MdhaqAiha is work-f I went into, a ditch, arid a Mrs. Towéll, 
sa^e. city- / ins.-a good,-force. In the; Lehigh vglley of Trenton, Ho., was killed, and about

matters were' quiet throughout the. region everything is working the same as fifteen others more .or less injured.

as-
Capti Shields and (Hf(y Men Are Supposed to 

Have Been Captured by the Filipinos.

(Associated Press.) 
Washington, Sept. 28.—Gen. Macar-

thur cables the war department from 
Manila that on September 11th Captain 

Shiolds^wfith pi men of G. Company, 
ti volunteer infantry, left Santa Cruz 
Torrtiuz. Nothing had been heard 
a hiriPsince, and it is supposed that

D.
29th ■for
from
the entire party, including Captain 
•Shields, has been captured with many 
killed and wounded.

RAILWAY WRECKS.

Three Persons Killed and Sixteen In
jured—Names of the Dead. *

Ottawa, Sept: Reports have been re
ceived from Col. Otter, commanding the 
first Canadian contingent, Col. Drury, 
commanding the R, C. A., and Ool. 
Evans, commanding the second battalion 
of mounted infantry. The strength of 
the first contingent is 685. Drury re
ports no serious illness among his force. 
Evans reports 167 men on parade, 119 
sick and five missing out of a total of 
370.- The strength of the first battalion, 
O. M: R,, to August 20th, was 129 of all 
ranks on parade, 130 sick and one miss
ing, out of a total strength of 367.

The reports cover the unimportant 
periods during June, July and up to 
August 20th.<«

am-

Chinese Evacuated the Forts:
. The-(Allies.Tien Tsin, Sept. 25.—Vice-Admiral Sey

mour arrievd at Triku on September 
22nd, and is expected here to-morrow
with Count

!:■ 'MS','Ml
Vienna, Sept. 27AThe admiralty has 

deceived a daspbtoh from Taku, giving 
the strength of the forces ' landed there 
bare the allied powers a» follows: Aus
trian,' 495; ' Ghrmtin, h 8,178;i«-« British, 
8,353; American', 5,608; French, 6,575; 
Italian, 2^541; Russian,' 2R934; Japan, 
15^70. ■

Waldersee. General
Gaselee is expected on Thursday.

The reason assigned for the small num
ber of casualties among the Chinese at 
the taking of Pei Tang and Lu Tai forts 
is that Li Hung Chang had ordered the 
evacuation of the forts.

Ool. Sum Hugheg.
Quebec. Sept, 28.—Col. Sam- Hughes, 

M.P., is returning home on the Dominion 
liner Cambroman. which is expected to 
reach this port to-morrow or'Sunday.

1

aij la
cistîs

6?H' a.lfi me.

wm im.Von Kettrier’s Murderer.
Pekin, Sept. 22.—The Manchu assassin 

of Baron ovn Ketteler was tried by court 
martial yesterday. No new evidence was 
Presented and thé court decided that it 
would be unjustified in pronouncing sen
tence upon the prisoner. He will be held 
>n the hope that further information 
be obtained.

TheRussian and German legations are 
still awaiting developments and the re- 
J?pt ot further instructions. Li Hung 
-hang is expected to arrive within a 

week.
Business is improving and the people 

gaining confidence but no progress is
being made 
fugitive

A Patriotic Canadian;
Toronto, Sept. 28.—Application was 

made to the registrar-general’s depart
ment to-day by a man in Lambton 
county for permission to have the names 
of three children, born many years be
fore the present Boer, war broke out, 
changed to Redvers, after Gen. Buller, 
Roberts, af^pr Lord Roberts, and the 
third, a girl, re-named Victoria, after 
Her Majesty the Queen. The applica
tion will be granted.

King of the Belgians Intends to Retire in Favor 
of the Prince of Flanders.

«eâtedvL
tmo igtfefcvrt- ri9!;,> el •;
soi;, eilt .uWramiT (IT—,£ 4j0 /sol ,,I

yidt >rngc T - jji :
: hlnorii an: t iedri:

K
ieitfOJ lai

(Associated Press.) 
Paris, Sept. 28.—“From a

may
4 ovil;source

worthy of confidence," says the Courier 
Du Soir, “we learn that the King of the 
Belgians intends to abdicate before the 
close of the present .Belgian parliment 
in fayor of the Prince of Flanders.

“King Leopold counts confidently upon 
the result of his action being thé sinking 
of quarrels of the rival parties, which 
would then unite to observe the condi
tions of the new regime.”

ai
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RETURNED UNOPPOSED.

Messrs. Penn and Sm/tk Re-elected to 
the Imperial Bouse of Commons. •

(Associated Press.)
London, Sept 28—Mr. John Penn, 

Conservative, had the distinction of be
ing the first member returned for the 
new parliament, having been re-elected 
to-day for Lowisham, which he has re
presented^ since 1891, without opposition.

Mr, Smith, son of the late W. H. 
Smith,. who was first lord of the treas- 
W, jnff a partner in the great news 
bus:ness, a Liberal-Unionist, was also 
re-elected to-day without opposition, to 
represent the Strand district of London. 
He^waa first elected for the Strand in 

days ago Mr. Smith was 
threatened With opposition on .curious 
greutads, namely, the So-called prudish 
iiteroriy censorship exercised by his firm, 
wfimh several times has refused to sell 
wril-kaown works on its bookstalls ow- 

t0 aJje8ed impropriety. The
Independent Conservatives, however, 
eventually decided that sufficient enthusil 
hsm coirfd not be worked up on this 
basis and the son of a millionaire, who 
started as a newsboy, once mote repre-
interes^g6 Strand in the Liberal-Untonist

are • -v wi*7 ti,

cream

tenting Powder
toward the return of the

government.
aftT™eral Fukishima has returned here

^Pending twelve days at Taku.
Will There Be War ?

inn "" lork’ ^ePt. 28.—That the officers 
in ,ime,n t'le German army are firm 
* 6 belief that war is imminent be-
,l ‘en '“-''tnany and China is reflected fn 

uausual number of applications 
"hlcb have been
on ti ?°™pany in this city for policies 
have !'Ves‘ Hundreds of applications

JAPANESE CABINET RESIGNS. '

Marquis Ito Entrusted With Task of 
Forming a New Ministry.

(Associated Press}
New York, Sept. 28.—It is reported 

that Marquis Yamagata has resigned his 
position and bee’n followed by the re
mainder of the cabinet, says a Herald 
Tokio dispatch: It is added that the 
Marquis Ito has been summoned to court 
and entrusted with the task of forming 
a new cabinet.

IA>BX» STKATHCONA’S VISIT. - 

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Sept. 28—A cablegram was re

ceived to-day from Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal saying that he was leaving 
for this city to-morrow.

4

v
made to a life insur- ■'g-j-t riiiw i:

Greatest in leavening strength, a 
raises more dough, or goes further.
1*L .*/ \i -.Sijij h.-j,' ;y;. iv iUX/jj’A i

Working uniformly and perfectly^*nnakp ^6 
bread and cake always light and beautiful, and 
there is never caused a waste of good fldiir^ suj^r, 
buitefaud eggs.

C in tesHmiqi i
spoonfula„ received through a Berlin

to. ,ey' Information which came from 
fleri n Wa s of suc'h a character that the 
,.i :iratll>n of war was believed to be
20se at hand.
‘Here 
sied at

With éfach application 
Was a request that it should be is- 

ing °nce an<I the risk be made bind- 3

London, Sept. 28.- The foflowing dis- 
ar‘ 1 from Dr. Morrison, dated Pekin,

8eptember 21st, appears in the Times : THE NEW TORE MYSTERY.The recent punitive expeditions have 
cn ■ aa excellent effect in increasing se- 

. 3 and facilitating the entry of sup- 
tJri bnt nothing can be counted as ef- 

until Pao Ting Fu has been razed 
foreigners and the refugees of 

ik, lg thig and other places known to 
e’Mierals, are rescued.” 

to n, v-Giers h®8 addressed a mémorial 
the tl(‘ Em.Pres»' Dowager, offering her 
her yrotection of Russia, àtid requesting 
nek °Jeturn to Leki£ Forty chief Chi- 
dho o8lclal®sent A niemortai to the Bm- 

' r and Empress Dowager, beseeching 
_t0 return.

conflicting interests of Russia and 
Britain

had Uc.Jl"(Associated Press.)
New York, Sept. 28.—In the hunt for 

facts In connection with the mysterious 
death of Peck, real estate dealer, whose 
body was found on the street yesterday 
morning, the head and face being mangled," 
the police found a negro employee In a 
Broadway place, where Peck was seen on 
Wednesday night, who said he had found 
Peck In the lavatory trying to wipe some 
blood from his face which had been cut by 
a fall.

i V With finer food and a saving of C : ley comes 
the saving of die health of die family, and dial is 
the greatest economy of all.

llli

bank robbery.

Thieves Got Away With Ten Thousand 
Dollars.,

S.the

(Associated Press.)
Centerville, Mich., Sept. 28.—Wolf

to the building by pfying àüd eptingitig 
the double door with a large file. The 
outer door to the vault was blown open 
and then the inner door to the cash 
drawer, where about $10,000

.
ft loot .«sdJ .riaijaa (jidawiBY V-

** mban ï dntaiqsâ 20 ïîcri - ?
• 6R.8S t’àm .

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 
CHICAGO.

Noth.—Many nuirtures, o 
. powders, are upi

sold cheap, but afë'déaï àt ah'y pnee', be^ 
cause they contain alum, a corrosive poison.

Captain McCluskey does not be- 
lieve that Mr. Peck was murdered, but Is 
certain that he was robbed. He may have 
been murdered, but he thinks ltj was 
simply a case of getting Intoxicated and | 
falling heavily.
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VITALLETS

MAKE . t'P
HEALTHY AND 

- HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

i

V I

■ou will get well. } 
order now. 4: 5
■tev, Oixio. é

i i

ranization perfected, 
«also made for hold- 

H. D. Helmcken, 
of the association, 

nd during the meet- 
l delivered by the 
Earle M. P. 

fcgram was received
lay:

morrow and will un- 
lidate. At a Liberal 
kst night Sloan, Mc- 
awaite and Cross 
awaite pressed for 

repudiated the Na- 
I The meeting finally 
endorsing Sloan or

ITS TO COUGH.
kurts, the cough that I 
best, Is dally getting 
to the bronchial tubes j 
tly for the lungs, to 
Inflammation of the 

». Such coughs yield 
ul efficiency of Dr. 
kseed and Turpentine, 
Ightness and cures 
1er. 25 cents a bottle.
I, sold everywhere.

Y DESTROYED.

ing in California for 
image, $1,500,000.
I, Sept. 25.—A fire 
ping for sc-eral days 
b coveied 150 square 
age is estimated at 
built to burn brush 

m the conflagration.
be situation that the 
n of the town were 

carried out of the

a Viptne.
D DYES
For Every Home 
îada.

hard and dollars 
nd bright women of 
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railways and telegraphs, has handed a and two adjoining temples were razed to 
decree of the Emperor and Empress, the ground.” * ■_ 
dated at Caignan, September 25th, blam
ing their ministers for encouraging the

Several $2 a?day it is said. The six per cent, 
advance increases the daily wage to 
$2.12. The ten per cent advance 
offered by the company, it is said by 
subordinate officials, is distinct from and 
additional to the six per cent, advance, 
and makes the actual advance 16 
cent, above the wages paid for the lat
ter half of August and first half of 
September.

It was unofficially learned that the 
company had no intention, in offering 
the 10 per cent advance, to abolish the 
sliding scale.

Some HardPunishing (Chinese Flogged. now
„ . Hongkong, Oct. 1.—The British gun-
Boxers. The edict orders the dégrada- boat R0bin has shelled the village of 
tion of four princes and deprives Prince Luk Lac on the West river, in retalia- ! 
Tuan of his salary and official servants. tion for the inhabitants firing on a Brit- 
He is to be brought for trial before the steamer. The ringleaders were af- 
Imperial clan court.

May DiePrinces Hittingi per
|

terwards captured and flogged. Street Car Jumped the Track 
and Fell Into a 

Creek.

Chinese Officials Responsible For 
Outrages to Be Tried by 

Imperial Court.

Germany Has Withdrawn Part of 
Her Proposal Regarding 

the Negotiations.

The Election Campaign in Great 
Is Now Becoming Very 

Bitter.

Mr. Redmond Has Failed to Re. 
store Harmony Among Irish 

Parties.

i
Action of China. Protecting Missionaries.

Washington, Sept. 29. — Important Paris. Oct. 1.—The French consul- 
news came from China at the end of the general at Shanghai, under the date of 
day which in itself tends to advance September 29th, telegraphs that he has 
materially the efforts for a final settle- been informed by the governor of Sent 
ment. China has accepted the sugges- Che Li that through the intervention of 
tions of the United States contained in Cheng, the missionaries and engineers at 
the answer to the German proposition, i Theng Ting Fu were safe and sound 
and has begun voluntarily the punish- September 23rd, that the military and 
ment of the reactionary Chinese leaders civil authorities took precautions to pro- 
who were responsible for the Pekin out- tect all the missionaries and that the 
rages. The decree is felt to be of the Belgian mission at Ning Tian Lung 
utmost importance as indicating a com- safe, 
pleta change of heart on the part of the
reigning dynasty. It means that the re- Tien Tain> Sept. 28, Via Shanghai,
actionary influence which have been a . on .’. ‘ . t> , . __Sept. 30.—The Chinese abandoned anddominant in Pekin throughout the up- looted Tong schan - ostensibly because plunged into Chisholm creek.
davsg have suffered'' ^complete °over- thcir wages were in arreara and they 50 passengers, 30 were injured,
aays, nave sunereq a complete over feared a RUSSian attack.
throw, and that the most conspicuous Q si Alfi. d G . - . t
figures are degraded and oh trial. It is wri H.i W.i Oraseiee is going to
.believed here that if this action is genu
ine it will be hard for any of the powers 
to find a reasonable pretext for longer 
refusing to heed the appeal of the Chi
nese government for the opening of ne
gotiations looking to a settlement.

Troops Leave for Home.Of the Fifty Passengers on Board, 
Thirty Were Seriously 

Injured.
Shenandoah, Oct. 1.—Distract Superin

tendent Adam Boyd, of the Philadelphia 
& Beading Coal & Iron Co., qptfid to-day 
that the Reading company’s collieries in 
that vicinity had been unable to resume 
operations to-day because none of the 

J mine workers had seen fit to avail them
ed street car dashed at top speed down , selves of the increase in wages. The 
College Hill yesterday, and at the foot ' collieries, Mr. Boyd said, were in readi-

' ness to begin work just as soon as the 
strikers "cared to go back, The superin
tendent estimated the number of idle 
mine workers in the Reading company’s 

Among those most seriously injured ' mines at 27,000. «

!

(AssociatedLondon, Sept. 29—A Berlin dispatch 
says: “It is reported in official circles 

' that Germany is ready to waive the con
dition that the punishment of the guilty 
Chinese functionaries should precede

It is re-

London, Sept. 29.—In reply to , 
statement by the Hon. Philip St 
Liberal, president of the National 
Union, regarding the Hawksley durum 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain telegraphs 
latter, telling him he would 
mailed by Stanhope or anyone 
lug: “There is no correspondent 
never has been, to prove complkii ,- 
raid, which I did the utmost to st"J ,he 

Mr. Stanhope replied: “I will 
to qualify the vulgarity of your hum,,, ' 
hut I am prepared to substantiate f„ 
courts every statement I made be
you.” j

Mr. Chamberlain, however, is not <■$, ’ 
ed to take the matter Into the courts t 
he hit back hard with a persona, 
ness quite foreign to the traditions 
usually sedate cabinet minister.

The latest feature of Mr. Chamber!-, 
speeches consists in his holding J , 
Gavin Brown Clark, Liberal who 1 Dt 
sented Caithness-shlre, and who wiT" 
merly consul-general of the South Afri 
Republic in London, and Mr Heim 
bouchère, editor , of Truth, to ignominv 
traitors, till the audience shouteT rL? 
ring to Clkrk, “Shoot him." ’ '

Sir William . Henry

was Wichita, Kas., Oct. 1.—l public
uihojip

Tong Schan Looted. lief

of the incline jumped the track and
Of the

thenot te "blacknegotiations for a settlement, 
cognized that satisfaction of Germany’s 
vengeance is a special condition which 
should not be imposed upon the other 
powers.’’

Judging from appearances, the British 
press is preparing the way for the an
nouncement that Lord Salisbury has 
failed to agree to the proposals COntain-

elsv add-
andI

The 12th Regiment left for home over 
the Pennsylvania railroad at noon.

are: Mrs. Ferguson, 76 years old, eyë 
| knocked out, ribs and leg broken, may 
' die; Marie Foster, head crushed; Mrs. J. 

Washington, Oct. 1.—The war depart- a.. McGuire, lungs crushed and injured 
ment is in receipt of a cablegram from
Geu. Chaffee indicating that he has re- _
oeived the instructions to withdraw most and head crushed, will die; Mrs. J. A. 

The importance of the action is shown of th : United States troops from China Wilson, head crushed, will die. 
by the determination to try Prince Tuan | and has provided, In accordance with Mrs. McGuire, who was badly hurt,
before the Imperial state court. This is ’ these instructions!, for a legation guard, said: “A car seat was thrown against 
the supreme judicial tribunal of China, The dispatch follows: 1 me and I was crushed down in the
and is the only one having jurisdiction “Received Sept. 30th, via Taka: 'Adjt.- water. A baby and its mother were 

now silent: or taking the view that, after over the members of the Imperial family. General, Washington: Sept. 29th, cabled thrown in beside me. I picked the baby
all, it is doubtful if it would be advisable It is presided over by Prince Li, with from Tien Tsin.—Received your nnm- out 0f the water and gave it to its mo
tor Great Britain to become a party to the well known Prince Ching as first j hers 42 and 43. The Ninth Infantry, 1 ther I think it was dead at the time,
such a stringent measure.: vica-presidfent Prince Li is the first of . third squadron of Sixth Cavalry ànd I did not know the mother.”

As a matter of fact, the statement re- the eight princely families of China, and } light battery will constitute legation
garding Lord Salisbury’s ' determination is regarded as friendly to the progressive j guard. Shall endeavor to get all supplies 
created so much excitement and brought element. The attitude of Prince Ching to Tong Chow before water falls, 
such severe comment from Berlin that has been notable throughout the trouble (Signed) Chaffee.
it may result in Great Britain’s formal ns friendly to foreign interests. There Dispatch 42 and 43, referred to by 
reply not being delivered, and may in- are five other members of the court, all Gen. Chaffee, were those containing his 
duce Germany to agree to a compromise of them high personages. They occupy instruction to withdraw the American !

•- arrangement. The long delay ip, Grdat a building at Pekin and are in regular troops from Pekin.
Britain’s formal reply reaching Berlin session for the trial of cases affecting 
increases the likelihood of this happen- members of the nobility and the highest 
mg. It is pointed \rat that it certainly 
would suit Lord Salisbury, as he has no 
inclination to incur German animosity 
if it can be avoided.

not Stop
Withdrawing From Pekin.

HOW PARTIES STAND.
concerningOne Hundred and Thirteen Members of 

the Imperial Commons Returned 
Unopposed.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 1.—Sixteen English and 

Irish boroughs, electing 20 members of 
the House of Commons, are polling to
day, so to-night’s return will furnish 
some indication of the trend of opinion. 
Winston Churchill is among the candi
dates whose fate will be decided to-day.

Another long list of unopposed returns 
brings the total number of those already 
elected Jip to 2.10 p.m. to-day to 110, as 
follows: Conservatives, 78; Unionists, 
18: Liberals, 8; ’Nationalists, 6.

London, Oct. 1, 5.40 p.m.—The total 
number of unopposed members elected up 
to this hour wa'S', il3; as follows : Min
isterialists, 97; ’ liberals, 8; Nationalists,

internally; J. F. Wilson, back broken

ed in the German note.
The papers which at first angrily de

clared that the statement made to the 
Associated Press was inaccurate are

Of the

in s

An Increase 
Offered

.. . - Vernon
tne Liberal statesman, who 
retirement and has astonished 
Uy the virility of his speech, 
by dubbing Mr. Chamberlain 
rican," on the ground that, 
Mr. Chamberlain would ’ 
thing for his South African 
added: “Mr. Chamberlain,
himself to a Captain Cooke 
Wolfe rolled into

Harcourt, 
ca“ie out of 

the country 
scored a point 
a “Little Af. 

as he claimed 
sacrificeReports Denied. --------- -—-

st. Petersburg, Oct. l.—The official Philadelphia and Reading Co. An
bounces an Advance of Ten 

Per Cent.,

But None of the Striking Miners 
Went to Work This 

Morning.

8, every- 
po'iey, and 
considering 

and a General

, . one. believes he diseer.
ered Australia and stormed Quebec " 

Thus attacked on all sides, the 
figure of the campaign, Mr. 
would have excitement 
position to him

personages. .
Chinese officials here say that the re

ference of the case to this high court is 
of itself the fullest assurance of the 
gravity which the throne regards the 
matter. It is noted also that even be
fore the trial, Prince Tuan is stripped of 

l his salary and official servants. Being a 
man of large and independent means, 
the loss of salary would not amount to 
much, the servants is a special means of 
humiliation. The names of the four 
princes who have been degraded are not 
known here.

The action of the Chinese government 
in overthrowing the reactionaries is

QUEBEC CABINET.

Hon. S. N. Parent is the New Premier— 
Other: Changes.

Vl. . ' (Associated
Quebec, Oct. l.-Hon. S. N. Parent, 

commissioner of crown lands, has been 
called to form a ministry. Mr. Parent/ 
has taken Mr. Lomèr Gouin, of Montreal, 
■as commissioner of public works, 
reeding Hon. H. T. Duffy, who has been
appointed provincial treasurer. ___
Parent retains his old portfolio, and takes 
that of premier, succeeding the late Hon. 
F» S. Marchand, No other changes 
made in thé ministry.

RALPH SMITH AND NANAIMO.

Ottawa Citizen Says He Stands a
Good Chance of Being Elected.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. l.-The Citizen (opposi

te®) says to-day about Ralph Smith 
Smith is one of the most interesting 

men in public life to-day. As he is sec-. 
t«*W.'qf the miners and ' is running in 
a constituency almost entirely controlled 
by miners, there is no doubt but that he 
stand® a good chance of being elected.”

MR. J. E. HUDSON DEAD.

He Was President of the American Bell 
Telephone Co.

(Associated . Press.)
Beverley, Mass., Oct. l.-John E, Hud

son, president of the American Bell 
Telephode Co., died suddenly in the Bos
ton & Maine railway station at Bever
ley- Farm while waiting for a train to 
day.

messenger to-day declares the tenor of 
the government’s official communication 
in regard to Russia’s tasks in the Far 
East clearly demonstrates that the] re
ports of the annexation of Manchuria 
are devoid of all foundation.

Ching’s Request. central 
Chamberlain 

— . enough if the op- 
were confined to the op

ponents of the government. That this 
not the case is quite evident from the ill 
concealed delight with which some of v, 
Chamberlain’s supposed supporters 
the bitterest attacks on the Colonial s» 
retary.

In Ireland the election is Interesitinr » 
verbal fight is in progress between Mr 
William O’Brien and Mr. Timothy Healt 
Mr. O’Brien Is backed by the United Irish 
League, Mr. John Dillon and 
Mr. Healy has Mr. Timothy 
and several other prominent men arguing 
In his behalf. The result Is that a large 
number of the constituencies will be con
tested by nominees of both Mr. O'Brien 
and Mr. Healy, who apparently profess 
the same political principles. This may 
give the Conservatives an opportunité to 
capture a, few .seats. Mr. John Redmond, 

!ee/ler of W United Irish 'parte, tl 
which both Messrs. O’Brien and Healy be- 
long, has .quite failed to restore harmony. 
, J;,J' k" 0arew- who has represented 

j tbe °°llese Green division of Dublin is 
I not 0D|y opposed by Conservatives, but 

candidate Is put forward by a number of 
, constituents who were opposed to him 
because he attended the Queen’s garden 
party. The Conservative party in Dublin 
Is also torn by internal dissensions over 
the refusal of Mr. Horace CUrzon Plunkett, 
who represented the southern division of 
Dublin county, and who Is

Press.)
Pekin, Sept. 24, via Taku, Sept. 27.—

Prince Ching has addressed notes to the 
ministers, acknowledging their letters 
suggesting that the court return to Pe
kin. He announces that, he has dispatch
ed a memorial covering the subject to 
the Dowager Empress.

It is practically determined that Count 
von Waldersee shall occupy one of the 
Imperial palaces in the Forbidden City
when he arrives, and a large portion of - like, t0 give ,the most inten8e 
the German army will be quartered | cation t0 *he friendly viceroys £ the 
there. There is a complete reversal of South cf china and minfster8 hefo
the former policy to protect the Forbid- $n London and in Eu who haveeg0 

b v" The Americans disapprove of strenuously -reSisted the’ BoXer move-
, Mt 5 Pr0te8t\ ment. It may be specially noted that
\ PreParatlons for a winter en- only t0.day Minister Wu received in- 

eampment were resumed on the 16th. formation that these v5cer0ys, including 
The Bengal Lancers have arrived. Li Hung Chang, had memorialized the

throne to punish the very élément which 
has now been overcome. - 

Russians at Lu Tai.
Tien Tsin,, Sept. 29.—The Russians are 

now at Lu Tai, and there is no prospect 
of an advance upon Tong Shang, as it is 
said they fear the Chinese will wreck 
the mines and railway plant. It is re
ported that German and Russian war
ships and transports have left Taku to 
attack Shang Kai Kwan. Many French 
troops are arriving.

A Fatal Is

suc-
hlil(Associated Press.)

Wilkesbarre, Pa.. Oct. 1.—The strike 
situation in the Wyoming Valley re
mains unchanged this morning. The col
liery at Mocanqua, employing 400 men, 
Is still working. It is apparent from the 
declarations of the strikers and their 
leaders that no action will be taken on 
the attempt of the mine owners to start 
their collieries by an offer of a ten per 
cent, increase in wages until word comes 
from President Mitchell.

• Another meeting, .. . .

Explosion Mr.

are
;

Two Gordon Highlanders Killed 
and Eighteen Injured at j, 

Koomati Poort.

i
others; while 

D. Sullivan

Baden-Powell to Command Police 
in Transvaal and Orange j 

River Çolony. v ^ i v
Prince Turin’s Appointment.

Berlin, Sept. 29.—the 
tion, Germany’s proposal and the United 
States’ answer monopolized public atten
tion this week. The press, both semi
official and independent, continues to 
severely blame President McKinley for 
his refusal to agree with the proposition 
tit Germany.

The Cologne Gazette, which since the 
outbreak of the Chinese troubles, has 
been the favorite mouthpiece daily ot 
the foreign office, this week combatted 
the view that Germany had been trying 
to embark the other powers on danger
ous seas, or attempting to obtain the 
lead in Chinese negotiations.

The Lokal Anzeiger to-day argues that 
the United States knows, through Min
ister Conger, that the Chinese govern
ment has been the real culprit. “Hence,” 
it adds, “it is ridiculous to expect this 
same government to punish itself, as the 
United States pretends to believe in its 
reply to Germany.” .

The confirmation of the report that 
Prince Tuan is now appointed to a post 
where his influence for evil is greater 
is regarded here by government and 
press as unmistakable evidence that the 
Chinese government do not want peace.
The papers express the hope that Field 
Marshal Count von Waldersee will issue 
a decree offering a large reward for 
Prince Tuan, dead or alive, as the only 
means of impressing uçon the Chinese 
mind the fact that the powers are in 
earnest.

The strong evidence that Russia has 
seized the opportunity to formally annex 
part of Manchuria, and *the statement 
of the, correspondent of the Berlin Tag- The attention of officials of the navy 
Matte in Urga, Mongolia, that Russia being called to the report from Tien 
already treats Mongolia as her own, are Tsin that the United States was about 
treated here with indifference. This is" to take part in a naval expedition or- 
the only line with the formal declaration ganizing at Taku for operations against 
which officials made to a representative ! Shan H»i Kown, it was stated that this 
►f tbe Associated Press months ago that j report probably referred, to an old pro- 
Germany in no way object^ to the jeçt, the purpose of which disappeared 
Russians obtaining control of Northern with the fall of Pekin.
China, as German Interests would there- 
by1 be; untouched.

Chinese situa-
Wilkesbnrre, Pa., Oct. 1.—No attempt 

was .nade to-day to resume operation^
Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 1.—An explo- at any of the mines. The strikers were

anxiously awaiting news from the gen- 
I eral officers of the United Mine Workers.

A meeting of general superintendents of 
the Lackawanna, and Lehigh and Wil- 

_ „ . kesbarre, the Delaware and Hudson, the
Two of the Gordon Highlanders were Lehigh Valley, Cox Brothers & Co., and

killed and eighteen injured. the individual operators'*will be held here
_ , _ this afternoon. It is thought a formal
Baden-Powell s Appointment. offer will then be made to the miners

ant dispatches were received to-day Pretoria, Oct. l.-General Baden- working in this vicinity. The terms will 
„om Chin., G.,^, they tuM to P.w„, h„ arrived here « taka'
corfirm the events recorded on Saturday. mand 0f the police in the Transvaal and créas in wages with a promise to arbi- 

From Canton, Consul McWade report- Qran my Colonv wBe__ it is | trate other grievances if the men return POPE IN EXCELLENT HEALTH, 
ed the issue of a decriee punishing Tuan P l to work. There will be no formal recog-
and his colleagues so that there is no posed t0 maintain a force of 12.00Q nn- nition of the Miners’ Union. If the men (Associated Press:)
longer any doubt as to the accuracy of der General Baden-Powell. ' accept a ten per cent, increase, all well Rome Oct, l.-Dnring the beatifica-
Q , ■ and goad. If they do not, the operators tion of Antoninez Frasrn, one of the first
teheng s statement on that point. Gun Recaptured. say the strike is destined to gp jon. ; chiefs of the qrder of Oratorians, at St.

Mr. Conger also has received official T , n . . ,. . , _ < ,At the strike headquarters it was given Peter’s cathedral yesterday, the Pope
notification of the Chinese peace com- on’ dispat<« from Lord oat that the men would take no action, officiated in tSe presence of thousands,
mission which was forecasted by Minis- Roberts, dated September 30th, sa Vs: do matter what offer the companies His Holiness displayed remarkable vig-
ter Wu’s advices several,days Ago. Mr. “Rundle’s troops, in the Bethlehem should make until the president had been. or. Ordinarily he is aided in his mover
Conger made no reference to the con- ’ , v consulted. A great many of the strikers mente, but on this occasion he raised
demnatory decree, hence it is inferred district, have recaptured -fjrqm the Boers, were willing to accept a ten per cent, himself from.the place of kneeling, made
that it was not issued when his dispatch a mountain battery guns lost at Nichol- increase, but they said they would do no- a gesture retnsing assistance, walked
was sent last Thursday. | , Xok , thing to antagonize the officers of the" with a firm step "to the altar, and nlti-

Li Hung Chang’s long stay at Tien s<)n ® Nek and also 63,000 rounds of United Mine Workers. mately returned! to his seat without as-
Tsin is exciting some comment, as he is Martini-Henri ammunition.” j It was the judgment of those here in a sistance.
aware of the American instructions to q, , . . T . position to know that the settlement of
Minister Conger to open negotiations * the strike depended upon President Mit-
with him in Pekin. It gives the idea i London, Oct. l.-p-The Times in an edi- obeli waiving the right of thé national
that Earl Li is not frilly satisfied that tonal reference this morning to the ap- executive board, through him, to dictate
the reactionary element is overcome at T .__ , what terms should be accepted and al-
Pekin, and is awaiting more positive P , . . ^ ts as com- lowing the local unions to decide the mat-
assnrancës. mander-in-ehief, hints that Lord Kitch

ener will come home to assist him at his 
new post.

(Associated Press:)

sion occurred at Komati Poort while 
the British were destroying the Boers’ 
ammunition.

i
a

y:

Washington, Oct. 1.—Several ‘import-
. vice-president

of the department of agriculture and other 
technical Industries, to debar Home Rulers 
from positions in the Department of Agri
culture, and by the support which Mr. 
Gerald Balfour, chief secretary fot Ireland, 
has given his action.

A curious feature of this dissension,
which is the most bitter the Conservatives 
have bad in years, is that the Guinness 
millionaires. Lord Ireagh and Lord Ardi- 
laun, are taking opposing views and as
sisting them with their wealth and influ
ence.

DISCUSSING DIFFERENCES.

Operators and Miners Are Ready to Make 
' ' Concessions.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 29.-Lnte devel
opments to-night show that the efforts t« 
bring about a hurried settlement of the 
big coal m|nons’ strike are still In a chaotic 
condition. While there is every surface 
evidence of honest Intention on the part 

“ My position !• a °f the mine owners and operators to grant
trying one’’ was the the more important demands of the mine
joking remark workers, the difficulties In detail In reach-
of the cloak ing the basis of a settlement grow more
model of a confusing. T
fashionable A conference was held to-night at

- _ But \ Wilkesbarre of the mining railway saper-
- Çoïls IriS, I | Intendents and big individual mine opera-
Jest fchan,| tors, and the mine foremen were called In
^amest in I M to take part In the discussion. The fore*
“e YvÊKl |U7\ Ml men were questioned relative to tire charge

Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 1.—Reports fronr j \ IA ter powder, dockage, etc., indicating that
the various collteries throughout the Hari- M I i illl Wfa ]fil ^®,„0wnere were endeavoring to reach a 
elton district to-day show that practically 21 Sv to - tZnTL jastlce w<>nl1d k
the same htimbei- of men are working J# $ Sing and MmW ed L LTnt "" t* “ can be
on Saturday, notwithstanding apmher storing Idtir f WmUX Thé I,™ ,COncl^uslon ,
march by the Striking mine workerk tohk 1 „ fneral option among those in a pon-
Mace early this morain» T g^er hoUÏ fr°“ I tlon to comprehend thé differences Is that
place early this morning. "' r riorn’; antiV > the settlement of the strike Is yet remote.

nigiK. * Atifl that ' fl, Interests involved, however, seem to
; Wkvérymeaget ~»n- wMd WlX be willing to reach ah early settlement,

ontirne of a bua*< - c - v ’ and It to understood concessions will be
ness woman’s day,-- With many such readily accorded by both sides in the con- 
women the ordinary strain of labor is troversy. 
intensified and aggravated by a diseased 
condition of the delicate organs, and 
they become victims of that terrible 
backache, or blinding headache, which 
fa so common among business women.'

If you are bearing this burden, bear 
it no longer. For tne backache, head
ache, nervousness and weakness which 
spring from a diseased condition of the
womanly organs there is a sure cure THE LATE PRBMIF.r marchand.
in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. ________
Half a million women have been per- Quebec, Sept. 26.—The funeral of the 
fectlv and permanently cured by this late Hon. F. G. Marchand, premier of 
wonderful medicine. the province of Quebec, took place to

“ My niece was troubled with female Basilica this morning. Interment took 
wia*inrSS for ab?u* f<??r y.eara before I place at Belmont cemetery. The pa“’
McGregoryra srànd'MenceronJXv^; jT" §p MT’ ^
Chicago, Ills. "You advised her to take ^enrl Joiy, ex-Premier Flynn,
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription which Tarte> Parent, Louis Mollenr and D. Cane-
She did faithfully for nine months, and now -----------------------
we must acknowledge to you that she is Florida Gauthier, aged four years, 
a well woman. We cannot thank yon dead at the general hospital, Montreal 
enough for the cure.” from severe bums received on Friday > ’

Smk women can consult Dr. Pierce by ternoon from a lighted match in the hands 
fatter free. Address, Buffalo, N. Y. of one of her playmates.

;

A TRYING 
POSITION

ter.
Offer Ignored.

Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 1.—The notice 
posted yesterday by the Philadelphia and 
Reading Coal & Iron Company 
ing an increase in wages of ten per cent, 
to all of its employees was ignored by 
the striking mine wôrkers and none of 
them

'!

Private Beach at -Vancouver. -
announc-Vancouver, Oct. 1.—Pte. Beach, of Vic. 

toria, and Pte. Graves, of Vancouver, ar- 
rieyd from South. Africa to-day. Beach 
went through to Victoria.

Stfathcona’s. Horse.
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—A report was received 

tojjday from ÇqI. Steele, commanding 
Strathcona’s Hoise in South Africa, giv
ing details of- the movements with iGen. 
Buller in the De Kaap -and Lyndedburg 
mountains. Col Steele* reports the be
havior of his troops splendid^ undep the 
most trying! Circumstances,

Caaridiars Ill,: *

Ottawa. Oct. 1.—Sir Alfred Milnqr re
ports the following dargerorisly ill:, Pte, 
G. T. Duval, of 12th Éiéld fiattery with 
the Canadian Artillery, rheumatic fever 
at; Kimlieriey; Pte. Hudson, (intended 
for Hudon), of the 65th Royals of Mon
treal, of C. R. I., with inflammation of 
intestines, at Germiston; Pte. Davis, of 
New York, with 'Strathcona’s Horse, en
teric fever at Pretoria.

Hutchings at Quebec.
Quebec, Oct. 1.—Pte. G. Hutchings, of 

Vancouver, was among the Canadian in
valids on board the Dominion liner Oam- 
broman which at rived here last eteôing.

went to work this morning.
March of Strikers.Kirin Surrehdered.

Ix/ndon, Oct., 1.—A ^ dispatch tq (he 
Times from St. Petersburg confirms the 
reports that the-tpwn of Kirin surrender- , 
ed to th| Russians without a shj/t,’ op 
peremptory orders from Pince Chkg.
. The disiia’tëh saÿé dat if similar or- 

riers shall M issued with' regard toi Muk
den, thfe Russian Conquest of Manchuria 
will be completed.

According to the same authority no 
further- reinforcements will be required 
by the Russian commanders in the Far 
East.

Z. j States and Settlement.
Washington, Sept. 29.—The" Chinese 

minister, ,Wu Ting Fang, to-day express
ed his- strong approval of the suggestion 
by Id Hung Chang that the United 
States act as mediatory for the settle
ment of . the entire Chinese question. Mr. 
Wu has from the first urged that the 
United States should take a leading part 
m the .peace settlement, and it is prob
ably,due to this position that Earl Li 
now takes the advanced position in favor 
of the United States as mediator. Since 
the suggestion has come from such a 
high source, the minister expresses his 
confidence of being able to secure any 
authority or requests for an American 
initiative which may be needful.

In speaking of the matter Mr Wu 
pointed out that while all the powers 
have taken a position against the par
tition of China, that yet conditions 
might arise whereby one power would 
deem it expedient to 
thus leading other

■
reached.was

■ , Acting Alone. v
'-"New York, Oct. 1.—-At the office of 
the -different anthracite coal railroads ■ in 

■ the city to-day it was said that the Phila
delphia and Reading Company was act
ing alone in making its offer of ten ; 
cent, increase to the striking miners. An 
official of the Lehigh Valley Company 
'said the various companies would treat 
with their, men in their own way and 

"that there had been no agreement enter
ed into between the roads in regard to a 
new scale of wages.

Official Statement.
Oct.

The strike leaders are cautious in their 
movements, but so far as can be learned 
have not taken the ground that trickery 
was being played, a cautionary notice on 
which point they had sent to all the strik
ers. It has now apparently settled itself 
down to a eommon-aense discussion of the 
differences.

per
Declined the Offer.

London, Oct. 1.—Dr. Morrison, wiring 
to the Times from Pekin on September 
24th, says:

“At the same moment the Chinese of
fered to permit the British to occupy 
without opposition both Shan Hai Kwan 
and Tong Scwan, they also made 
tures to the British to occupy Pei 
Tang. Although it was known that 
these overtures were supported by th® 

occupy territory British authorities in Pekin, they

stysa r KS.-T-? ïzssr&xtsftss«.Empire, m M^that‘th?“ctitoî “.VT"*,-0' «“i11»- . Montre.!, (M. l.-M.jor S.m Hugh»,

States is in the best position to -nn^d Systematic Russian denudation of j M.P. for Lindsay, who has been to South 
against such result. 811 1 ^ summer palace has resulted in strip- Africa, arrived here last evening. Inter-

The department of state v°£ every valuable article, the loot viewed this morning regarding the Hut-
by Consul General Goodnnw 'nl°.rmed i **as been.and. labelled, and is ton matter, he says he will publish a 
kai that Shen tee / Shang*, now awaiting transportation to Russia, manifesto to the Canadian public defend-

8t Shen’ the Chlne8e dlrectOT of On the second attempt the white pagoda ing his position when he arrives home.

over-
Philadelphia,_ . . _ . L ,T- President

Harris and General Manager Hender
son said tiie advance of ten per cent.
offered by the Philadelphia & Reading 
Goal Co. spoke for itself. Under the 
regular monthly adjustment of wages 
paid by this company, on what is known 
as the sliding scale, the ..company has aF 
ready made an advance of six per cent.- 
in the wages of its men for the latter 
half of September and the first half of 
October. With $2.50 a ton for coal at 
the mines, the miners’ proper earn about

were

Messr.-
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attended to enable you to organize. Your 
experience will be different to that of 
pther provinces if you succeed in having 
». vër^ large gathering. A movement of 
this kind can only be expected tcfreceive 
the active support of a tew of the move 
enterprising and progressive people, but 
after once properly started, interest will 

r- , rapidly grow, and you will then receive a
Has Been Organized-Meeting to | lull measure of credit for the laudable

Be Held in Victoria
Shortly.

Black Spanish—1, X. Marcotte. 
Dorkings*—1, Rev. F. G. Christmas.
Pekin Dùcks—1, X. Marcotte; 2, Jos. 

Rule. •
Other Ducks—1, X. Marcotte; 2, H. Simp-

Exhibition 
Concluded

p-— m, out of which she wants to provide her-
f* 1 ! IA self with ample ready money.
|l/lTC| HS U I ,, “ *We thus come to a second question:

What Russia intends 1o do with the 
■ ■ > - _ money she will have raised in Paris? The
lu| O OO O O question may be answered in diverse
111 CIO www I w# i ways, but most people will agree in 

! holding that most probably Russia ■ will 
use it in extending her influence in the 
Far East. Now, it appears that she has 
little intention of enlarging her territory 
in Manchuria and North China. At 
least, for the present, she appears to be 
contented with what she already pos
sesses. Our special London correspond
ent has just wired that “Russia has an
nounced her intention to quit New- 
chwang,” and this is also confirmed by 
Reuter. Supposing, then, that Russia 
does not want to advance her influence 
in China, it may be surmised that it is 

,, • ,r .wails of the wanton with the object of preparing herself in
foH.nung the Russians at war with this country that she raises a

"} ( entiv were received big loan. The Russian statesmen mây
vstchem-K tjerald, which ar- have deemed a Russo-Japanese war m-

v °f the ^aru from the evitable after the Chinese disturbances
riv“ ,the T1'0.’1 to‘ ‘it appears that are settled, and may have thought it ad- 
Orivnt a tew oaj s • , an American visable to strike us with awe

time ago - i- Nagasaki by the ing themselves ready for an 
,,airman, !im l,fJr<1,uvg from Vladi- ency. If they have really an

|£ratoenf Port Arthur. Mr. signs, We may tell them that Japan is 
' the 20th June also prepared to fight for her prestige

and independence. We are not so hard 
up as to be compelled to prostrate our
selves before a haughty and insatiable, son, deputy minister of agriculture, from 
foe. We can put half. a million well- Victoria.
trained men on the field, and we haye a The chairman called upon F. J. Deane, 
powerful fleet of above 200,000 tons.’ ” who, he said, had been largely instru

mental in getting the convention called, 
to explain the objects he had in view.

Mr. Deane stated that for some years 
past he has given a great deal of consid
eration to the question of road con
struction.
province large sums of money were spent 
annually in road building and road re
pairing, by the provincial government 
and the various municipalities, jet there 
existed widespread dissatisfaction with 
the results obtained. In too many in-, 
stances good roads did not result from 

The accident these? expenditures. He thought this was 
largely due to lack of modern method 
and expert supervision. The question 
was, hdW to bring about a better state of 
affairs. In his opinion, Mr. Deane said, 
the first and essential step was to create 
a healthy" public interest in the matter 
and to educate the people not only up 
to a pfoper appreciation of good rqads. 
but to a thorough understanding of the 
principles of good road construction. He 
had started an agitation in bps, paper, 
along these lines, and this agitation had 
brought him into communication With the.
Good Roads Associations of New Bruns-, 
wick, Ontario and Quebec. From his cor-, 
respondence with the associations he had* 
learned the good_ work accomplished by 
them in their respective provinces, and 
he was convinced that equally good work 
could be done in British Columbia by a 
similar association.. Mr. Deane then 
read the following letter from A. W.
Campbell road commissioner of Ontario : u_P°n the f ormation of a district associa-

“Dear Sir:-I am obliged to start «4 Sh*!h>!
Monday next to make a tour . of ttiel become a district
northern part of Ontario for the purpose ^ ^ ■ PT07'aCf- afs°Cla"
of reporting on the. new colonization *oboT
roads to be built next year, in order tha-Q lvtinPnn‘*r>r Tt r’ v>1* 
the amount may be placed in the esti-
mates for the coming session. ‘ And I find Kam’looiis F T Fiîùnn m’r r ^arn* 
it utterly impossible to accept your kind J" R ^ t
invitation to attend your Good Roads "L^6’ T T V Q"esAnelle
Convention on the 27th inst. I,am very T/.*1C0La’ £’ B

» '“;«■** >7?vSn2',£; ; ' ‘
in this matter, and I hope our efforts ^ - « T , .will be successful. I should enjoy very Option of J, J. Deane, seconded

you? oSzatom "T S

sociation have accomplished very much : fimprbvement in 1he condition of the b.
“I am sending you a copy of the report,. ,lic highwayg throughout the province, 

of tl»e proceedings to organize m Ontario and that such improvement if it could 
which contains the resolutionsrpassed <^be brought abont_ would, b; facilitating 
by-laws, etc., which may be of some the means 0f communication and trans 
assistance-to yon in framing yours. Much portatioil at aH seagong Qf the yea
will depend upon the first officers you? 8ult ln jarge pecnniary and social bene- 
eleet. These should, as far as possible, fits to the people; and 
be representative menwho. ^tivriy .“WhWas„It is the opinion of this 
engage in fm-thermg the interests -of the convention that better results might be 
association. The executive shouW de«, Obtained from the expenditure of money- 
cide upon soine plan of campaigm and nnd ,abor now made upon om. highways, 
meetings should be arranged in «Afferent: and it ig the object of the Good Roads 
parts of the province for the put^ose of - Association to acquire and disseminate 
placing your true objects before the peo- knowledge as to the best methods of 
pie. The association should be support^ making and repairing highways, and dis
hy a grant from the provincial ■ tegisla- cUss among practical men the best means 
ture, and reports of your proceedings of bringing, about the desired improve- lor" 
and occasional bulletins should be print- ment;
ed and widely circulated. Such printing Therefore Resolved. That the provin- 
should be done by the government fbo dal government le respectfully petition- 
success of the movement will ^depenj ed to makè a grant to this association to 
largely upon what is said and done at aid it in -carrying out its. objects 
your first meeting and how forth in;-the constitution and by-laws”
is presented to the people. At; first we The convention adjourned sine die 
found much opposition to the mevement.t A of ’ the1 executive was held I
Which was ,created largely by prejudice., in thei evening when plans were discussed;
But upon the question being clearly laid and gteflg taken tQ forward the work of 
before the people, public meetings held organization "throughout the province it 
wherever an audience could be Obtained, was ajg(> decided that tti» president 
this prejudice gave place to sympathy, should .call a general meeting of the asso- 
and sympathy was soon turned into ac- cintion to be held in Victoria in Dècem- 
tion, with the result that the system un-, ber next, during the annual; session of 
dër which we were operating has been the Central Farmers’ Institute
completely changed, and a transforma- ■ ______ ___
tion made in the condition of our roads CANADIAN NOTES,
generally. The subject is the most pop- -
ular one of the kind to-day before our (Associated Press.)
people, and while we are not anxious to Quebec, Oct. 1.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
indulge in extravagant outlays, they are speaks here on Wednesday, October 3rd. 
seeing to it that every day of labor, and Hamilton^ Oct. 1.—Hamilton’s popula- 
every dollar spent, is laid out in a busi- tion is, 51,561, an increase over last year 
ness way, and made to produce its full of 1,104.
value and results. The great necessity Toronto, Oct. 1.—The population of 
is the classification of the roads in keep- Toronto is 199,043, an increase of 6,136 
ing with the demands of traffic, and pro- over last year.
per planning of the work; a full know- The Tip Top Copper Mining Company 
ledge of the principles of roadmaking; and the Kitchie-Gammi Gold Mining 
the sélection of the best available men Company, each with a capital of a 
as overseers; the furnishing and pto- million dollars, 
perly operating of modern implements for from the Ontario government 
doing th> work easily, perfectly and St. Louis de Beauharnois, Oct, 1.—G, 
cheaply; the uniting pf the forces and Cook, aged 95/ a native of Argyllshire, 
concentration of the expenditure as far Scotland, is dead.
as possible, and finishing the work under- London, Oct. ,1.—A valuable case re
taken; the creating of a united interest placer or wrecking frog has been invent- 
in the betterment of roads by evolution- ed and patented by Ed. Best, auxiliary 
ary rather than revolutionary measures, car foreman of 0. P. R. in this city. By 

“You are approaching a very important actual test, in presence of General Man- 
undertaking, the dimensions of which ager McNichol and Thos. Tait, manager 
will appear much greater as the interest 0f the eastern lines, on Friday last, six 
increases, and a careful study of the pro- cars which were thrown off the track 
blem is made. We found upon investi- were replaced on the rails inside of 15 
gation that millions of days of labor and minutes by use of the new invention, 
millions of money were being scattered Ottawa, Oct. l.-^Thirty or forty mer- 
over our roads without rule, reason or chants here were victimized on Saturday 
design, that this was constantly on the .-night by having unloaded on them bogus 
increase, was forming a considerable por- $io bills of Molsons Bank, 
tion of the annual tax for which the peo- Sherbrooke, Ôct. L—Hon. J. Macln- 
ple were getting little In return, but tosh, M. P., has again been nominated 
suffering a double loss through hot re-;. by Sherbrooke Conservatives to Contest 
reiving the benefits which would result to the riding at the forthcoming general 
them in various Ways by an improvement elections.
which could have been made, had the. ‘ ,__
expenditure been systematically . hand- More cases of sick headache biliousness, 
led. This, no doubt, will be your expe- bacure^
rienee, when investigation is made. using Garter’s Little Liver Pills, than by

“I hope yorir convention is well enough other me- ■■

Good Roads 
Associatipn biiiuï; >■ Geese—i, H. Simpson.

Pigeons—1, Haldon Bros, r 2, S. Cadman. 
Rabbits—1, Master Wolf; 2, MTs. ' Dyne. 
Mrs. Dyne’s Special Prize for Dry Picked 

Poultry—Mrs. Hewitt.
Record Attendance at the Final 

Day's Show at Saanichton 
on Saturday.

A Good Programme of Sports Pro
vided For Entertainment 

of Visitors.

Showed No Mercy to 
Chirese on

(fossacks çffort you are now putting forth in the 
interests of the people of your province.

“At some future time I may be able to 
attpnd a few meetings with you to fur
ther the cause in British Columbia. 1 
would like to hear from you as to the 
result of your convention.

“Yours truly,
“A. W. CAMPBELL,

“Engineer of Highways and Coloniza
tion Roads.

“F. J. Deane, Esq., Kamloops, B.C.”

LADIES’ PRIZES.
Silk Patchwork Qullt^il, Mrs. J. W. 

Winslow.
Patchwork Quilt, ordinary—1, Mrs. J. 

Bell.
Knitted Hose—1, Mrs. W. R. Armstrong; 

2, Mrs. J. W. Winslow.
Pair Stockings, Darned—1, Mrs. J. S. 

Reid; 2, Mrs. J. W. Winslow.
Berlin Work—1, Mrs. W. Copeland. 
Crochet Lace, Cotton—1, Mrs. J. W. 

Winslow; 2, Miss O. Marcotte.
Crochet Work, Wool—1, Mrs. S. Broth

er r; 2, Mrs. J. W. Winslow.
Lace Work—1, Mrs. W. Copeland; 2, Mrs. 

S. Brethour.
Embroidery, Silk—1, Mrs. J. W. Wlr.slow; 

2, Mrs. S. Brethour.
Fancy Knitting—1, Miss C. Marcotte. 
Plain Knitting—1, Mrs. J. W. Winslow. 
Assortment Tatting—1, Mrs. J. W. Wins

low; 2, Mrs. W! Copeland.
Outlined Cotton Work—1, Mrs. S. Breth

our; 2, Miss M. Brethour. ;.y.
Rag Rug—1, Miss Brooks; 2, Miss S. 

Brethour.
Button Holes—1, M!rs. McKenzie; 2, Mrs. 

Pollard.
Arasiene, Chenille and Ribbons—1, Mrs. 

S. Brethour.
Canary—1, Miss M. Camp; 2, Miss M. 

Turgoose.
Painting—1, Miss B. Stewart; 2, Miss 

B. Stewart. (
Drawn Work—1, Miss Blssett; 2, Miss E. 

John.

Defenceless
the Amur.

Interesting Letter From the Road 
Commissioner of Ontario 

-List of Officers.

of Conflict Be-Fears 
Russia and Japan-

Renewed
tween

Military Preparations.
The thirty-third annual fall exhibition 

of the North and South Saanich Agri-
The Good Roads Convention called by 

the Kamloops Inland Board of Trade 
sembled in Raven’s hall on Thursday. 
There was a very good attendance, all 
things considered, and the utmost inter
est was evinced in the proceedings 

N. J. Hopkins, president

a
as-Thv It was then moved by Mr. Deane, sec

onded by Mr. Tatlow, cultural Society, which was brought to
“Resolved, That in the opinion of the a conclusion in the usual happy man- 

convention, a representative gathering ner on Saturday evening, has gone on 
from all sections of the province, it is record as the most successful show ever 
desirable to form for the province of held in the district. During the evening 
British Columbia a Good Roads Associa- a very largely attended dance was held 
tion, having for its object the betterment jn t]ie agricultural hall, for which the 
of the highways of the province and the Rochon orchestra provided the music, 
dissemination of information on the best Horse racing apd various pther sports 
methods of road making, and the pro- were provided during the day, the pro
motion of local societies in all parts of gramme which commenced at 3 o'clock 
the province; and’ to promote the discus- iaBting until late in the evening. But 
sion and consideration of all subjects one misfortune occurred, and that was 
having reference to the construction and" jn tbe form of a runaway in which Mr. 
maintenance of highways, taxation and was' severely injured. During the
expenditure, and the best system of m0rhing the live stock was judged, the 
maintenance and supervision, and the resuits being as follows; 
advancement of all legislation tending to 
secure the object desired, namely, good- 
roads.”

The résolution was unanimously adopt1 
ed and a number of interesting speeches 
were delivered appropriate to the occa
sion by the following gentlemen : J. R.
Anderson, Victoria; Dr. Reynolds, Ash
croft; J. C. Brown, M.P.P., New West
minister; F; J. Fulton, M.P.P., Kam
loops; G. R. Raven, Louis Creek; D. Mur
phy, M.P.P., Ashcroft; C. W. Sard.
Kamloops; R. G. Tatlow, M.P*.P/; Van
couver'; and Thomas Taylor,
Itovelstoke. n,-, ■ ,

A constitution for the new association 
was adopted, after which <hé’following 
Officers were elected: Hon, President,
Hon. James Dunsiriuir; president, F. J.
Deane; vice-presidents at large, J< R. An
derson; secretary-treasurer, E. T. W.
Pearse.

n
phi-'
)H

show-
Ihroughout. 
of the Board of Trade, called the meet
ing to order, and upon motion was unan
imously selected to act as chairman. 1. 
W. Pearse yas appointed secretary. 
Among those present was J. R. Ander-

such de-
V

k by way 
left New York on

visiting many of the prin- 
the continent he entrainednid after

^‘i1, Petersburg for the journey across at 'V atic continent to Vladivostock, 
,he r .‘os occomnlished without incident 
wll,.l.\h;/ station at Lake Baikal was 
1111,1 1 V scene of great military ac-
reacii' *. -■ ___ witnegsed. jn the neigh- ACOIDENT TO LINER.
tiT1,! Vnf'the station was a large en- 
bwh,:;.n containing thousands of 
('anl who were waiting to be ferried 
tr00|,x fhe lake, which at this point is 

40 and 50 miles in width The 
111 . . re taken acfsss on an ice-break- 
•ralIf»rvv boat, and connection is again 
mg, in',hP opposite bank. The passage 
mat a t]H, lake occupies about four 
acros; jhe railway journey Vas resum- 

tensk, which is the terminus of 
of the line. From Stretehsk 

with HabaroVsk is made

Breaking' of a Thrust Shaft Delays the 
New York Over ■ Seventeen Hours.

Southampton, Sept. 28. — American 
liner ,New York, Capt. Roberts, from 
New York September 19th for South
ampton, arrived hero last evening at 10 
o’clock, about 17j hours late.

Gapt. Roberts reported that the steam
er had broken her starboard thrust shaft 
on Tuesday at 2.30 a.m. 
will not interfere with her return voy

CATTLE.
Durham».He had noted that in this

Bull, two years or over—1; X. Marcotte. 
Bull, 1 year and under—1, F. Turgoose ; 

2, G. gangster.
Cow—1, S. Falrclough ; 2, W.- M. LePoer 

Trench.
Yearling—1, J. Bryce.
Yearling Calf—1, S. Cadman; 2, S. Falr

clough. . : -

. ^ G Iris’ Prizes. ;
Fancy Needle Work—1, Miss Cora John; 

2, Miss Joyce Brethour.
Needlework — 1, Miss Georgia 

Brethour; 2, Miss Joyce Brethour. 
Painting—X, Miss Pearl Harrison.
Crochet Wort—1, Miss Géorgie Brethour; 

2, Miss Joyce Bethour.
Drawn Work—1, Mis» Cora John; 2, Miss 

Joyce Brethour.
Penmanship—1, Michael Fletag (Indian); 

2, Miss M. McKenzie.

Plainhoin
e,l to Fti
this section

i,v“tinnier down the Aofor, the voyage age. . , ...
t king about a fortnight to negotiate. Mr. WilHma Harper, of. Philadelphia, 
While at Stretensk Mr. W—^ was in- who was a passengei* on the liner, made 
firmed" that civilians would (not?) be the following statement to a correspond- 
allinvwl to travel down the river, as all ] of the Associated Press: “After: a. 
Ike steamers were required for the trans- ■■ fajr passage it was disbovei-ed very early 
nortation of troops. This was' a con- . Tuesday morning that a shaft was bro-" 
tingency that did not knit him. He ken, but it was Wednesday morning be- 
manrged to gain thé ear of the cotn- fore the passengers were aware of the 

of the forces, and after touch nature of the trouble. The steamer was 
allowed to proceed tin a tben Proceeding slowly until the broken 

crowded with soldiers. On ar- gkaft could be disconnected. At this
^as time we were about'FT© miles from the 

Lizard. There had;;been a considerable 
all night, and the ïtéw York was roll

ing heavily. On Wednesday tiight the 
sea increased tind the weather became 
so thick that while we were ' passing the 
Lizard, Capt. Roberts decided "to piit out 
to sea and not attempt to go up the 
Channel. The steamer remained from 
18 to 20 miles outside until evening, 
when the weather cleared and she pro
ceeded for Southampton. While thé 
break proved a very Serious one, it was 
fortunately discovered before any worse 
breakages occurred. This prevented 
graver disarrangements of the machin
ery. The engineers declare that had the 
actual breakages occurred while the 
steamer was going full speed, very seri1 
ous results might have ensued. All the, 
passengers speak in the highest praise 
of the conduct of the captain and of the 
crew.” !

' Jerseys.
Bull, two years and over—1; J. Watt. 
Cow-1, W. M. LePoer Trench; 2, G.

ITSangster.
^Heifer, two year old—1, Haldon Bros. 
'Yearling Heifer—1, J. Bryce; 2, ,W. M. 

LePoer Trench. T*. ■ j-■
Heifer Calf—1, Haldon Bros. .

Holsteins. j
Bull, two years and over—1, Davies & 

Buttery. : , —
Bull, one year and under—1, J. Hagan. ^ 
Cow—1, Davies & Buttery; 2, F. Tur

goose. . r ;
Heifer, two year old—1, F. Turgoose. 

Grades.
Best Milch Cow—1, Mr. Trench; 2, J.

:t <
A VICTORIA HERO.

Capt-. David Kurtz, Formerly of This 
City, Risked HU Life to Save 

Another’s.mander 
pleading 
steamer
rival at Blagovestchensk, __ ,
learned of the Chinese attack on the city 
which had taken place fourteen days pre- 

It was here that Mr. W-----

The appointment of vice-president for 
the various districts occasioned a good 
deal of.'discussion. It was decided to 
elect from those present and others who 
had alreàdy expressed a desire to assist 
In the movement, a sufficient number of 
temporary district vifee-preSidents to

was
The residents of this city will read with 

pleasure the following from the Nelson 
Miner of September 14th, being an account 
of a heroic rescue performed by a former 
Victorian recently on Kootenay lake:

“James Steers, of the tug Procter, nar
rowly escaped drowning in Kootenay lake 
below Pilot Bay yesterday afternoon. Only 
for the heroic action of Captain D. George 
Kurtz he would have lost his life. .The 
tpg was taking .a barge of fifteen cars to 
Kootenay Landing, and as It neared Rhino
ceros Point the barge was struck by a 
heavy sea and management became ex- 
ceedingly difficult. The crew was forced 
to draw the barge by à tow line, and 
while getting the tug Into position Steers 
was caught by the cable and thrown into 
the water.

news

r >sea
vinusly

s informed that an appalling mas
sacre of the Chinese residents of Blago- 
vestchensk had occurred under circum- 

of the most treacherous nature, 
the Chinese attack on the city 

had been repulsed, the Russian 
mander thought it advisable that the Cln- 

residents of the town should be sent 
the river into Manchuria, as he

Richardson.
form, with the chief officers, a commit- j Heifer, two year old—1, Mr. Trench; 2, 
tee with power to arrange for the ap
pointment of permanent "district vice- 
presidents, the understanding "being that

wa

Haldon Bros.
Heifer, yearling—1, J. Brooks.
Heifer Calf—1, Haldon Bros; 2, «. Cad1 

man. t ■ .

stances
After

com-
SHEBP.

Cotswolds.nese
across
considered the presence of so large a 
bodv a menance to the safety of the 
town. The Chinese numbered 
3.500, and consisted principally of cool
ies. gardeners, mechanics and storekeep
ers. Notice to this effect was accord
ingly served on the Chinese and a strong 
force of Cossacks were dispatched to 
carry out the order.

. Ciiaese having been, escorted some dis
tance from the town were then called 
apcln to, surtEn^er^theii jMBgy *$9 ; «W 
C iwk guaeds. Those who refused 
irere speedily overcome, their money be
ing forcibly taken from them.
Having robbed their victims the Cos

sacks brutally requested them to cross 
the river. The terrified Chinese asked 
for boats, and in reply were again or
dered to cross the river, the order this 
finie being accompanied with threats.

There is no need to dilate upon the 
horrible scene that; followed. It re- 

to be stated that out of the large

Ram, ■ any age—1, J. Richardson ; 2, J. 
Richardson.

Ram Lamb—1, J. Richardson; 2, J, Rich
ardson.

Two-Ewes, any age—1, J. Richardson; 2, 
Haldon Bros. • - *
. Two Ewe , Lambs—1, Haldon Bros. ; 2,
Haldon Bros.

some

In a desperate struggle, and 
although Incapable of swimming, he 
caught the tow line which kept his head 
above water. Captain Kurtz plunged to 
his rescue. There was only one man left 
on the tug, and at the cries for help from 
the men in the water, he lowered the life 
boat, but llj. the heqvy waves it was wash
ed away mid .. lost. He could do nothing 
to help as he had to steer the tug and 
keep it running full ahèad to keep the 
cable tight and the men out of the water. 
Captain Kurtz lashed Mr. Steers 
cable and pushed him along It until the 
barge was reached. Several times during 
thetr stay ln the water of over an hour, 
Steers cried to the captain to let him die. 
After the men were freed from their peril
ous position there was only

/ Southdowns.
Ram,-any age—1, J. Shopland; 2, J. Shop- 

land.
Twft:$)we/3,„sny age—1, J. Shopland; 2, 

F. Turgoose. - f- • • -
Two Ewe Lambs—1, J. Shopland; 2, J. 

Shopland.

The unforttinate

FIXtit
' ■ DEATH' AND DESOLATION. I

Sights Presented on Beach at Nome 
Since Recent Big Storm. Oxford Downs.

to theRam, any age—1, J. Richardson.
Ram Lamb—1, J. Richardson.
Two Ewes, any age—1, J. Richardson ; 2, 

Haldon Bros.
Two Éwe Lambs—1, J., Richardson. 

Shropshires.
Ram, any age—X, W. Grimmer.
Ram Lamb—1, W. Grimmer.
Two Ewes, any age—J, J, Richardson; 2, 

W. Grimmer.
Two Ewe Lambs1—1, W. Grimmer. 

HORSES,
Draught.

Stallion—1, J. Bryce; 2, J. Bryce.
Span Horses—1, J. Bryce; 2, W. J. Tay-

A harrowing story of death and deso
lation as seen on the Nome shore since
the storm of mid-August swept that 
bleak coast is told by A. Howie, a pioneer 
of this city who has just returned from 
having spent three years in the north. 
He was one of the arrivals on the steam
er Portland at Seattle last Saturday, 
and flow is quartered comfortably at the

one man on
the tug to run and steer It. Other serious 
accidents might have, happened had not 
the Moyle, which was passing at the time, 
gone to their rescue. Those who saw the 
affair say that Captain Kurtz did an heroic 
deed and should be 
humane medal.”

Capt. Kurtz is a son of the late Car! 
Ktnrtz, and a nephew of ex-May or Red- 
fern, of this city. He Is well known among 
the younger generation here, having been 
raised and educated in Victoria, 
certainly prove a Source of much grat Idea
tion to hîs many friends to learn that he 
has distinguished himself so nobly.

‘"■W- ------- —■ —
•1 < . DISMISSING LIBERALS)

mams
body of Chinese who were forced into 
the. river at. the point of the bayonet, 
only fifty succeeded in reaching the op- Dominion.
posite side. Speaking of the scenes of distress at

When Mr. W-— was at Blagovest- Nome, he said : ? “After last month’s 
ehensk a week had elapsed since the com- storm fully 2,000 people, including na- 
mittal of this atrocious outrage, but he tives, were on the streets ' of Nome wan- 
had ocular proof on resuming his jour- dering about sad and dejectqd, many 
ney that the information given him was without those mere necessities "required 
not at all exaggerated, for he himself for tbe sustenance of life. They werè 
counted no less than 197 deed bodies ly- in waut 6f clothing, ,of food and of a 

™ reeds, at the water s edge and pkce jn which tS^l^&Tiiroteétiôn from 
te rn a very short time. In addition. ïké Col3 Wi&ty Maiti tibw setting in and 
>low over which the,river ca in many to an untitoely death.”

oils at high tide^were dotted w.th dark : ^hey were dying off by the score,” 
ito ks, which by the aid of glasses jwere cofitinned Mr. Howie, who counted on the
T t0 ^ ‘bf Tr/MTrÆ béach as many As"Sfr’bodies uninterred T o same melancholy sight washes»-, ,knd ^lth nothiàg a canvds thrown
to for many miles along the river btanks, intî;àKV.. ■ tuCSti» i. „Mr. W— states that the news Tt the JS fact was a
ni tragedy has reached St. Petersburg ^dtotoon thing to rte across such a grue- 
«nd that the military, governor qf ttie-ffis- death roll had* not
trier has been ordered to appear before so large; Prospeclors were bent
his Imperial master. ' leaving the cotmtoY, ^,JIL.their mad ef-

Renewed fearé of conflict between forts to loofe-1^ Maegivfere; overlook- 
Rtissia and Japan are voiced-in aiiothqr1 f1** att._respe<ff for .the. dead, 
issue of the same paper. It says: . _ Tn. regard t#ffhe richness hr the beach,

“It is probable that the subsidence of Mr. Hdwie states that hé took opt as 
the crisis in China will usher in another much as $44 in oné day, but he knew of 
time of rumors and forecasts of coming hundreds who have labored with exactly 
war between this country and Russia— the opposite result, taking out practic- 
nmiors and forecasts which always have ally nothing. He advised anyone who 
0^ certain measure of probability in them, is thinking of toeing his luck in the north 
Conditions have been considerably alter- 'to go to the Klondike country,; as he 
ed iiv events in China as between the thought that district had infinitely

eomitrics. It canpot be doubted that resources ' and a person was far more 
. lls<la has failed to augment her fight- likely te maté’ a ftirttihe there ^than in 
!?? Pfostige, or her fighting capacity, in Non^K,.j; 

e East, while Japan has appreciably , In ppeaking :of the. prospeets..of min- 
uproyed the general estimate of her 3ng with hydraulic machinery at Nome,

. ert,al,ty. The revelation of the com*1 Jfowie sqiid that several fiions have 
| .native weakness of the military pready-made‘tile attempt. Èwt have fail- 
r. lgth of tae Russian stations in the yfc*: as: the sflrt frofild .inVaçiabïy knock 
W J1®? b,een a surprise, and moreover the machinery cut of order.-- ïhè gold 
ard nfV°tS °f bghting_and the stand- savers, Which- many thé; Americans 
a good j00!*8 m toe East has lost her took atoqg with them, were absolutely 
ablv gained con8lderatm11’ *nd pr<>b- useleeto.tas they weyld.-tclog jap jççith sand 
tainlv the hhi-er T'ts C0DtCmP fwd r^~ 9nd *erc always in need of repair. Af- 
ne"e hate of the mass of tbe Chl" ter two or perhaps three -days’ use most

of thetn '-'Were thrown away or broken

presented with a

Single Draught—1, J. Bryce ; 2, j! Ere- 
klne.

Three year old Gelding or Filly—1, J. 
Bryce.

Two year olfi Gelding or Filly—l;1!; 
Bryce.

"Brood Mare—1, J. Bryce.
‘ Sucking1 Colt—1, J. Bryce.

, Roadsters.
Span Horses—1, J. Brooks. .
gajidle Horse-1, A. G“.,Wr,igIey; 2,’’ J."

Brooks.
Three year old Gelding or Filly—4 G. B. 

Dyne; 2, F. Turgoose. V, ' ' '
Two year’ old Gelding or Filly—1, I. W. 

Young; 2, W. M, LePoer Trench.
One year old Gelding or FtHy—1, S. Falr

clough.
Brood Mare—1, W. J. Taylor; 2, Mark 

Hewitt.
One year old Gelding or Filly—1, S> Falr

clough.
Sucking Colt—1, W. J. Taylor; 2, J. Slug- 

gett.

It will

as set

A Serious Charge Against the Provincial 
Government

-£StT I ReŸelstbke, Sept. SS^Political matters 
arc boommg in Revelstoke and members 
of ' thé1- (Nihsctvatrve machine (pea nut- 
tersj aré elated t nd jtotiilant. They 
scored à point. They are getting an 
efficient’ gold- commissioner (a Liberal) 
discharged On some pretext or another, 
and having a good, staunch Oohkerva- 
tive appointed in his place. Seeing the 
present government is supposed to be 
non-partisan government, and seeing 
they have outwitted the liberal mem- 
bets and adherents of that government 
no wonder they are elated. But 
sometimes leads to pride before a fall, 
and they are going to get it sooner or 
later. Not content with getting Ourseau 
dismissed, they are working plans to get 
Mr. F. Frazer also dismissed. Hè is the 
mining recorder here, and is also a Lib
eral. With a Lieut.-Governor, a Liberal, 
in office, with Mr. Wells, chief commis
sioner of lands and works, a Liberal, in 
office, with Kidd, Monro, Hall, Booth. 
Smith, Murphy, Neil and othér Liberals 
supporting the government in' office, 
changes are proposed to knife Liberal 
office holders and put the nominee of the 
Conservative machine in their places. 
Yes, Mr. (Editor, they are a smart lot.
, e_ Present administration is composed 

of Liberals and Tories. Like the Lion 
and the Lamb, they lie down together,
,t.im,Llberal lamb win *>on be inside 

of the Tory lion’s stomach. Such is life 
in the political arena in the wild and 
woolly west When the dismissals take 
place there will be some startling revela
tions made of the inner workings 
cialdom.

on
have

a

success
General Purpose.*

Team—1, F. Neaves; 2, Simon Bros.
Mare and Foal—1, Su Falrclough.
Two year old Gelding or Filly—1, X. 

Marcotte. i
Yearling Colt—1, F. Neuves; 2, J. Ers- 

klne. *
Sucking Colt—1, S. Falrclough; 2, X. 

Marcotte.

more
two

are seeking a charter

SWINE.
: Berkshlres.
Boar-1, jt G. Wrlgley.
Sow, under 12 months—1, ..A, "ÇR Wrlgley.

Chester Whites.
Boar—1, Haldon Bros.
Brood Sow—1, Haldon Bros.,
Sow, under 12 months—1,. 3É. Marcotte; 

2, G. Sangster.
Boar, under 12 months—1, G. Sangster. 

POULTRY.

I
In the general question of the outlook 

"1s between Russia and Japan the Tokio 
Riper, the Yorodzu Choho, says the fot- 
f'"lng piece of news wired by its special 
Jondon correspondent under date Sep- 
eniher 1st has made the journal 
"hat suspicious:

J be Russian finance minister has 
negotiations for raising in 

't'jx a loan of twenty millions sterling/ 
To be candid (the Yorodzu says) we 

s'n°ll. a rat in this intelligence, assuming 
t |at h is true. We are naturally induced

1 asli: For what purpose does Russia
want '

up.
MANY thanks.

“I Wish to express my thanks to the 
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for hav
ing put on the market such' a wonderful 
medicine,” says W. W. Massipgill, of 
Beaumont, Texas. There are 
thousands of mothers whose children 
have been saved from attacks of dysen
tery and cholera Infantum who must also 
feel thankful. It is for sale by Hender
son Bros, wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver. - -

They make one feel -as ttwneb life wan 
worth living. Take one of Garter’s Little 
Liver Pills after eating: It. will relieve dys- 
nepsia, sM digestion, give tone and. rigor 
to the system. ■ . „

some-
Cochlns—1, Mrs. Dyne; 2, X. Marcotte. 
Brahmas—1, X. Marcotte; 2, Milton Shel

ton.into of ofli- 
OBSERVER.

Baraed Plymouth Rocks—1, Milton Shel
ton.

White Rocks—1, Mrs. Dyne.
Lnngehans—1, Mrs. Dyne.
Wyandot tes—1, Rev. F. G. Christmas. -v 
Game Fowls—1, J. Camp.
Brown Leghorns—1, Haldon 

Mrs. Dyne. .
Black 

Shelton.

many

LORD MAYOR OF LONDON.
London, Sept." S.-Alderman ... 

Green was formally elected Lord Mayor of 
London for the ensuing year at the Gulld- 
hal to-day. Mr. Green is a native of 
Maidstone, Kent, and is a paper merchant. 
His wife died last winter, so the duties of 
lady mayoress will be undertaken 
Green’s daughter.

Frank
s° enormous a loan? Surely the 

^penditure that has attended and is 
^tending the Chinese expedition is 
s° enormous as to necessitate the bor- 
J/'wing 0f sueb a b,g sum of money.

lP inference then is: Russia must have 
Sl,rne ulterior designs, for the carrying

Bros.;. 2,
not Mrs. Dyne; 2, MiltonMlnoreas-^l,

Bantams—1, Mrs. McKenzie; 2, Mrs. Mc
Kenzie.

by Mr.
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mpaign in Great 
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ter.

Failed to Re. 
iy Among Irish 
rties.

as

-In reply to
Phi»P Stanhope 

the National Reform 
Hawksley document 

lain telegraphs to the 
: would not be “black
er anyone else,”
o correspondence,
irove complicity i’n th 
e utmost to stop ” 
led: “J will not 
rlty of your

9,

add-
and

stop 
language 

to substantiate in thè 
mt I made concerning

i {'iowever, Is not„ expect-]
îr into the courts. Rut 
rith a personal bitter 
) the traditions of the 
et minister, 

of Mr.
1 his holding 
• Lti’erai, who repre- 
re, and who wag for. 

of the South African 
- and Mr. Henry La- 
Truth, to ignomin 
idience shouted, 
ot him.”

Chamberlain’s 
up Dr.

y as 
refer-

•y Vernon Harcourt, 
out ofan, who came 

astonished the 
1 speech, scored 
tmberlaln

country 
a point

. „ a “Little Af-
id that, as he claimed, 
could sacrifice 
h African policy, and 
imberlain, consldertoj 
n Cooke and a Genera 
ne, believes he discov 
stormed Quebec.”
, all sides, the

every-

centra
ilgn, Mr. Chamberlain 
lent enough if the op 
re confined to the od 
eminent. That this i« 
te evident from the 111 
ith which some of Mr! 
posed supporters had 
Is on the Colonial Sec

lection is interesting. J 
I progress between Mn 
Bd Mr. Timothy Healyj 
Fed by the United Irlsl 
plllon and others ; whilj 
t. Timothy D,' Rullivaj 
prominent men arguinl 
b result is that • a largi 
ptltuencles will be cob 
P of both Mr. O’Briei 
kho apparently profes 
[ principles. This maj 
Fives an opportunity ti 
is. Mr. John Redmond 

United Irish 1 pdrly, tj 
. O’Brien and Healy bj 
tied to restore harmonl 
h who has represent® 

division of Dublin, 1 
by Conservatives, but | 
brward by a number I 
bo were opposed to hi! 
bd the Queen’s garda 
rvatlvê party In Dublfl 
eternal dissensions ova 
Horace CUrzon Plunketj 
be southern division J 
H who is vlce-preslded 
of agriculture and otha 
I, to debar Home Ruiez 
[he Department of Agr 
be support which mJ 
ef secretary fôt Ireland

Ire of this dlssensioij 
bitter the Conservativa 

p, is that the Gulnnes 
Iveagh and Lord Ard 

opposing views and ai 
their wealth and infh

DIFFERENCES.

fers Are Ready to Mai 
icesslons.

, Sept. 29.—Late devel 
show that the efforts tj 
pried settlement of thj 
flke are still in a chaotij 
there is every surf ad 

p Intention on - the pan 
b and operators po gran 
t demands of the mini 

pities in detail ro reach 
1 settlement grow mort

has held to-night 
b mining railway super! 
I individual tnlfce opera* 
I foremen were called Iq 
p discussion. The forej 
ed relative to tire charge 
he, etc., Indicating that 
lendeavorlng to reach a 
there justice would he 
I. So far as can be learn- 
inclusion was reached, 
h among those ln a posi- 
I the differences Is that 
he strike Is yet remote, 
ved, however, seem to 
th an early settlement, 
pod concessions will be 
r both sides In the cou

rs are caution*' in thell 
far as can be learned 

le ground that trtekeri 
a cautionary notice od 

lad' sent to all the strlkj 
apparently settled ltselj 
[-sense discussion of thl

at

DMIER MARCHAND.

—The funeral of th 
'Marchand, premier 0 
Quebec, took place t 
ilng. Interment too 
cemetery. . The P®1 

Wilfrid Laurier, »> 
lier Flynn,Mesar. 
Molleur and, D. Can.

aged four years, ■ 
hospital, Montreal 

received on Friday aj 
ted match in the ban 
îates.
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VICTORIA TIMES, TU JtiMJUk * » vu j vjd-tbii ss, j»uü.4
Divorces must be more difficult to se

cure in Arizona than in the majority of 
American States. A rancher lately in
formed all whom it concerned by means 
of a notice posted on a cottonwood tree 
that:

1that their judgment was good. The mer- ; and that any departure from the path of 
chants and consumers of the West have her destiny is one of those inscrutable 
derived great benefit from this reduction ] mysteries which no Tory fellow can un- 
of the tariff as well as the farmers of the ’ derstand.
East, therefore we say that it will be the 1 are more willing to profit by the political 

issue in the campaign. The : lessons of the day. Another such event

RALPH SMITH A CANDIDATE. S gIsRJlsSaJIIHiHl
I

correspondent tele- 
graphs that Mr. Ralph Smith, who has 
just returned from the East, has stated 
that he will respond to* th^ unanimous 
resolution of the Trades and Labor Con- 

and the request of leading citizens

Our Vancouver S3But there are others who

I,paramount
Conservatives say they will abolish the as that of 1896, and it will dawn upon 
British preference if they are returned to them that Canada is not naturally Con- 

and we believe for that and many servative; that what the people desire is
good government, and that they want it 
understood that the Lord has not anoint
ed any particular set of men to look 
after their affairs for them. A Liberal 
has just been returned to the new Bruns
wick legislature by more than eight 
hundred of a majority. That is a sample 
of what has been happening at regular 
intervals for the last four years, and

quality of'Pcrtu^t^f^ of the

»X ££
sold for a right price. We ’ J’ed ^ 
ters for gift Perfumes. We Z 
Inspect our stock. v nute

“My wife Sarah has left my ranch 
when I didn’t Do a Thing Too her, and 
I want it diàtinkly understood that mu best

Provegress
of the electoral district of Vancouver Isl
and by at once placing himself in the 
field as a candidate for the House of 
Commons as an Independent Labor can
didate. Mr. Smith is a pronounced Lib
eral and will be particularly acceptable 
to the Ottawa government, which is 
strongly in sympathy with the cause of 

We know it to be the wish of

any
Man as takes her in and Keers for her 
on my account will get himself Pumped 
so Full of Led that some tenderfoot will 
locate him for a mineral claim. A word 
to the wise is sufficient and orter work 
on fools.”

power,
other reasons the people will “turn them Report.

Iffm re:>iuar- 
you todown.” 1

Drus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

98 GOVERNMENT 
Near Yates

mAIM OF THE GOVERNMENT. 4m And Ii* * *

The Colonist remarks in an aggrieved 
tone that Ralph Smith wasi nominated at 
Ottawa by the Trades and Labor Con
gress. Perhaps the election of Mr. Smith 
as the representative of the Vancouver 
Island district will be a salve to our dis
consolate neighbor’s woe.

It is the desire of the present admin
istration that it shall be truly represen
tative of the people. On that account 
a department of labor has been organ
ized and placed under the charge of Mr. 
Mulock, the Postmaster-General. The 
publication of a Labor Gazette has also 
been commenced, the first number ap
pearing this month. Correspondents 
have been appointed in all parts of the 
country, and the new periodical will be 
a valuable disseminator of information 
of interest to the laboring classes gener
ally. It will be strictly non-partisan 
and independent. The president of the 
Dominion Trades - and Labor Congress, 
Mr. Ralph : Smith, as announced in our; 
columns a day or two ago, was offered 
the position of deputy minister in this 
new department. But the offer was 
declined by Mr. Smith on the ground 
that he thought he could do more to ad
vance the interests he had at heart in the 
sphere which he occupies at the present 
time. We take it to be to the credit of. 
the member for Nanaimo that he 
sesses alike the confidence of employers 
and workmen, which shows that he is 
in the true meaning of the word a con
servative, and will be a party to no 
movement, however momentarily popu
lar, which in his judgment would be 
likely in the end to be prejudicial to the 
interests of the cause he has at heart. 
We believe that such men have been ftie 
backbone of the workers’ cause in Great 
Britain, and have stood between t£e 
unions of Canada and the certain am-

W street
Street.

P
labor.
leading members of the government that 
as many labor leaders as possible shall A Lively ENGINEER FOUND deadyet in the face of such occurrences our 

Conservative friends persist in sticking 
their ostrich heads in the sand and as
serting that ‘'Canada is naturally Con
servative.”

Is Believed to Have Committed 
As Gas Jet Was

be elected to the next parliament. Al
though they undoubtedly would occupy 
an independent position in the House, the 
government feel certain that on almost 
all questions the principles of the labor 
party are more in harmony with the prin
ciples and policy of the Liberals than
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Suicide,

Campaign Turned On.

(Associated Press )
Chicago, Sept. 29.—W T 

civil and contracting engine», a ' 
distinguished Canadian fa’ -]v 
found dead in his room yesterday 7 
gas jet was turned on, and it k hèr \ 
death was wilfully sought. HeK ^ 
a hotel, where he had registered .mi™ 
an assumed name. The whereat 
of his wife and family, who lived h? 
with him until a year ago, here 
known. In his office was found a rib,, 
containing a notation of expenditure? 
In its list of expenses the initials -p 
V.” appeared nearly every day 
entry being “F. V., a trip to Chic 
$40.” From nature of the 
police believe that “F. V.” is 
In the back of the book this address w,- 
found: “F. V., 12 Sixth street, Williams’.

• * *

With the Liberals and the labor 
united on a candidate with the strength 
and abilities of Mr. Maxwell, the cause 
of the government is quite safe in Van
couver.

men a
man ofA SERIOUS CHARGE. As Polling Day Approaches, Brit

ish Politicians Warm to 
Their Work.

was

The charge made by “Observer,” a 
Revelstoke correspondent, which is pub
lished in to-day’s Times, is one calling 
for an answer 'from the Premier, Hon.
Mr. Dunsmuir. It is, in a word, that 
the provincial government, at the dicta
tion of the Conservative wire-pullers, 
contemplates the dismissal of several 
Liberal office-holders and the appoint
ment in their places of Conservatives.
The Times is not prepared to give much 
credence to the story, and were it not for 
the fact that “Observer” is believed to 
be a reliable gentleman and in a position 
to know something about the alleged 
facts to which he refers, we would not 
have given his letter publicity. The gov
ernment will be glad of the opportunity 
to deny the statements referred to.

It is not the best policy to close our 
ears to rumors of this kind, for even 
though untrue they are apt to increase in 
importance as they travel. The Duns
muir government was elected on no-party 
lines end is composed, it is said, about 
equally of Liberals and Conservatives. " (SyadaUti?; the lines.) .
It is supported by many Liberals in anfi.j ^8.—IJ-alph Smith, M.

arrived last night from, the East. 
To. the : Times correspondent he said the 
session of the Dominion Trades and: La-, 
bqr Congress, just cltised, had been tnost 
successful." De was now on his way t-> 
Nanaimo to arrange, bis campaign for 
the. Dominion House.

they are with those of the party led by 
Sir Charles Tupper. • **

Great numbers of very desirable set
tlers are arriving at Ladysmith. They 
will have votes next year, and voters 
from Lanark are always on the right 
side.

Personalities Are Introduced, and 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain Is . 

Bitterly Attacked.

Rewards For Service-Lord Kitch
ener, It Is Said, Will Be 

Promoted,

THE ISSUES.
are not

Naturally, the Colonist is not satisfied 
with the present condition of the poli
tical atmosphere in Victoria. It is 
afraid the Liberal candidates do not pro
pose to discuss the issues which it would 
like prominence given to. We are told 
the proper course to pursue would be to 
avoid federal questions altogether and 
confine ourselves to local matters. We 
do not see how that can be done. In 
this contest the paramount issues are' 
national and the local ones must neces
sarily be entirely subsidiary to them. As 
residents of not the least of the pro
vinces of the Dominion we think it is 
the duty of British Columbians to take 
not only the greatest interest, but an 
active part, in the public affairs of Can
ada. Hitherto we have not done so, 
and we have suffered because of our in
difference. We cannot afford to stand 
aloof from our Eastern brethren and 
intimate by our manner that we desire 
to have no political dealings with them. 
Perhaps we may have entertained the 
idea that we are just a little superior 
to them and maybe we may have been 
inclined to pursue our own way regard
less of what they were doing for the de
velopment of the country. But we are 
sure these Says have passed away and 
that we are now all Canadians; posses
sors of one of the finest countries in the 
world, and (we think we may say it 
without appearing to be vain-glorious) 
that country is inhabited by people who 
have no reason to be ashamed of their 
achievements in every department of the 
world’s activities in the past and have 
good ground for looking forward to still 
greater things in the future. But we 
must be united, and we believe that in 
the great contest which is about to take 
place it will be shown that we are one. 
The chief issues upon which we shall 
have to pronounce, at this time, as we 
said before^ are national ' and not local. 
There is not the least doubt that With 
representatives who have the interests of 
their constituents at heart more than the 
fate of their. party, and who have the 
ear of the administration, all that a gov
ernment can do for the development of 
the great resources of British Columbia 
will be done. As has been proved al
ready, it- wiH pay the federal govern
ment to assist all bona fide schemes for 
the opening up of this province to the 
world, and that fact alone is sufficient 
guarantee that our interests will not be 
neglected in the future. But after all 
the matters of supreme concern to us 
bear on our relations with other na-

oneRalph Smith 
Will Run

entries the 
woman.a

port, Pa.
pos- (Assoclated *Press.)

London, Sept. 29.—The election cam- I) W 4e* ■ 'WVWl 
paign is developing imexpqctef :Pll BU 
chiefly due4to thq vigorous efforts of; the ’ "
Liberals to show a united' front. Per
sonalities are figuring more than usual 
in the Contest. Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, the'secretary of state for the colon
ie»; by reason of the aggressive tone of 
all his speeches, is the object of 
bitter personal attacks. Some of his 
enemies have declared him to be political
ly dishonest, and even go further than 
that. ' ...

Winston Churchill, in Oldham, 
been so Vigorously attacked that General 
Sir Evelyn Wood, the adjutant-general, 
has had to come to his assistance with a 
letter declaring there was nothing dis
honorable connected with his resignation 
from the army, and vouching for the cor
rectness of Churchill’s recent dual role

Has Decided to Contest Vancouver 
District For the Dominion 

House. Unopposed- "O'j
President of the Congress in the 

Field as an Jiïdépehdent 
Labor Candidate;
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Hon. Joseph Chamberlain Among 
Those Whose Election Was 

Not Contested.

many
V? ;;

ount of disrepute which unwise advisers 
have brought upon, labor organizations 
in the United States. Taking all these 
things into consideration, it is no matter 
of surprise that the- Dominion govern
ment" is desirous of rivalling Itself of the 
counsels of Mr. Smith, and that it is its 
wish that he should sit in the Dominion. 
House as the representative of 

That the president of the. Trades and 
Labor Congress is not without honor in

Fifty-Eight Members of the Brit
ish Commons Have 

Walk Over.

hasout of the House. The dismissalvnih-Libi a
eral officials simply j tb ;gWè tttiiri" offices" 
to Conservatives ,7 would be a diriflhet 
violatiqn ttf. the compact. Wp do riot for. 
one’moment'believe!-that] the Premier 
would be a party to such a transaction. 
The government, it is'ulé» true, cannot 
be held responsible for. the “schemes” 
which some of-(its supporters advocate, 
and- pcohabîjr ’in this cape - our corres
pondent "intiÿ ÊfaVé mistaken the .boast
ingslqcrii office-Seekerk for what he 
chaggpfl is the ^ptthil .jnjt&ntion of the 
government.

(Associated Press.)

London, Sept. 29.—One hundred and 
sixty-seVen constituencies, .-eturnin; 
fourth of the membership of the House 
of Commons, made their nomination to
day. Up to 1. o’clock this, afternoon 58 
members had been elected unopposed, 
comprising 43 Conservatives, 8 Unionists, 
5_ Liberals and 2 Nationalists.

Among the interesting personalities 
the government side returned to-day 
without opposition were Mr. J osent 
Chamberlain, the secretary of state for 
the colonies, West Birmingham; Mr. ti. 
Wyndham, the parliamentary secretary 
for the war office, Dover; Mr. Chas. T. 
Ritchie, the president of the board of 
trade, Croydon; Sir John C. O. Colomb. 
Great Yarmouth; Mr. Jesse Collings, 
der secretary for the home department, 
Bordesley division of Birmingham; Sir 
Francis Sharp Powell, Wigan; Mr. Jos. 
P. Williams, the financial secretary of 
the, war office,,. South ^Birmingham: Ool. 
Sir Chas. E. H. Vincent, the founder of 
the United Empire Trade League, Cen
tral Sheffield; Mr. John Henniker Hea
ton, Canterbury; Mr. Ohas. Bailby 
Stuart Wortley, formerly secretary of 
state for the home department, Hallam 
division of Sheffield-; and Sir Edward 
Albert Sassoon; Hythe.

The five Liberals returned unopposed 
include Mr. Wm. Court Gully, Speaker 
of the House of Commons, Carlisle, and 
Sir Henry Hartley Fowler, former 
der secretary of state for the home de
partment, and secretary for India, East 
Wolverhampton.
. An interesting feature of the elections 
js the intervention of the colonies, for 
the first time in the elections of the 
Motherland. A dispatch from Hobart. 
Tasmania, this morning, announces the 
adoption of a resolution by the Tasma
nian assembly proposing a joint Austra
lian cablegram of congratulations to Mr. 
Chamberlain on the British successes in 
South Afnca, and hoping the electors of 
Great Britain will emphatically insist on
cured™**8 V1Ct0ry beinS effectually se-

one-of
-T have definitely decided to run,” he 

’said." “I" received the unanimous en- 
dorsation of the Congress, asking me to 
run, and I have finally decided: Some 
time ago Mr. Sloan came to me in Na
naimo and wanted my support, and I be
lieve now he has many names, of friends 
of mine, on his irquisition paper. Of 
course, they will desert him when they 

, -, y.e. ....____ find how they have been deceived. Mr.
It is said tireur; is not perfect harmony Sloan is everything to everybody. If he 

in the local government. Certain wire- meets a Conservative he gives him a talk 
pulietri'thought;'the absence of the Pre- and the same with a Liberal. He was 
mier'furrijtShqd thpm with an opportunity! a little too previous. You can say that 
to execute a movement which has beefa I am in the field as an Independent La- 

for some time but which has

Officer and Correspondent.
Some of the Liberals of Oldham appar
ently make more serious insinuations 
against the young candidate. But, like 
his father, Churchill seems to revel in a 
fight, and is said to stand a good chance 
of being elected.

Another war character, Captain Lamb- 
ton, of the British cruiser Powerful, has 
been assisted in his light against the 
government by getting a letter from 
Lord Rosebery. He is also backed by 
all the aristocratic interests of the Dur
ham family.

Church associations are figuring ac
tively in the campaign. The Imperial 
Protestant Federation has received prom
ises from thirty-two candidates to

the East his present pbsition and -the fol
lowing from the Torbrito" Globe prove :

That Mr. Ralph Smith. M. P. P. for 
Nanaimo,' is held ip the highest rë; 
spect, Ly his fallow-delegates is. shown 
by, the unprecedented course of re
electing him unanimously for the third 
term president of the,.Dominion Trade», 
and Labor Congress; - and by the- en
thusiasm With which the proposition 
that he should enter Federal politics 
by contesting Nanaimo for the • Gom
mons was approved. Mr. Smith’s adr 
dress a* the opening of the- congrfâs 
here shows him not only b worthy " bf 
the respect and confidence thus placed 
in him, but the broad and- liberal basis 
for the progress of the labor egrise out
lined by him entitles him to universal 
respect. He warned his hearers that 
the great movement of trades union
ism would not jje judged by its results 
in improving: alone the position of any 
particular section of workmen at any 
particular time, but by. its' effect on 
the permanent efficiency of the nation 
as a whole. The businesslike method 
in which all the affairs of the Labor 
Congress were conducted, the intelli
gence and directness With which all 
subjects were discussed, was as 
g credit to the president as to those 
who took part in the debates.

Though the question- whether or not 
the congress should advise independent 
political action found the leaders di
vided, it was only so oh the ground 
that such a course might retard the 
rate of progress already attained. The 
success or failure of this
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an-

, op
pose to the utmost any movement tend
ing to bring

bor candidate, and of course I will re-on paper
been held in abeyance because of mtor sign my position in the local legislature 
givings as to the reception wbieh Mt j before I am officially nominated for the 
would receive from the head of the gov
ernment. Be it known that Mr. Duns^

.» 11 England and the Vatican!
House of Commons at Ottawa.”

Speaking of the report that the charge 
was made against him at Nanaimo that

in closer touch, or towards “Romanizing” 
thè Established Church. On the other 
hand, the leading Roman Catholic pa
pers almost unanimously support the 
Conservatives; believing that if they 
returned with a solid majority they will 
achieve the project of giving Ireland a 
Catholic university, and- in other ways 
see that the educational interests of 
Catholics in England do not suffer.

The annual Church Congress, in pro
gress at Newcastle, was attended by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury and near
ly all the other Episcopal and lay digni
taries, including several American and 
Canadian clergymen. Though held in 
the. midst of the election excitement, 
politics were carefully avoided, and the 
proceedings were marked by

muir is in San Francisco and that Mr. 
Turner is acting in his stead. Probably 
that is the reason why it was judged thaè 
the time and the season were favorable 
for the contemplated strategic man
oeuvre. According to rumor, acting xmj 
der instructions from Mr. Green, M.P.P4 
the Attorney-General and the Minister 
of Mines decided that a gentleman whô. 
is aHeged to have done yeoman, service 
for the Conservative party in the pro
vince, to wit: Mr. Lucas, should no lon
ger go without his reward and an ordec 
was prepared providing for a suitable 
billet for such an invaluable man. But 
opposition appeared in an unexpected 
quarter. Mr. Turner seems to have 
taken the view that his position was one 
of trust in the absence of the Premier, 
and he absolutely refused to sign the 
order; That was an unexpected turn of 
events to the schemers, but it was not 
at all surprising tq the personal friends 
of the Finance Minister. Thus the mat
ter rests and the organiser goes without 
his billet. There are sceptics who say 
that the result of the elections will show 
that his work does not merit any re
ward.

he had consul! eti Mr. Robins and not Mr. 
Dunsmuir regarding the possibility of his 
contesting the district of Vancouver, he 
replied that he had never spoken to Mr. 
Robins about it, and had not even been 
in Nanaimo to consult him had he wish
ed to do so.
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Norwegian Steamer Sunk in Collision With a 

Japanese Vessel-Forty-Five Persons 
Drowned.

tions and with the Mother of Nations. 
Ftom the earliest days of our history all 
our public men have been agreed that 
if any sort of reasonable arrangements 
could be arrived at, chiefly by reason of 
our proximity, our commercial relations 
with the United States should be more 
intimate than with any other nation. 
For a short time such an agreement as 
was for the benefit of bdth countries was 
in effect, but our neighbors reasoned with
in themselves that it would be a good 
thing to have such a fair domain and 
such an enterprising people incorporated 
under the stars and stripes : and that if 
this, treaty which was of mutual benefit 
were abrogated the day of such a desir
able consummation would be hastened. 
So the treaty was annulled, but the effect 
was entirely different from what was 
anticipated. There was a time when 
there were avowed annexationists in Can
ada, but they have either gone the way 
of all flesh or have decided that it

Unexpected Harmony.
The spectacle of Mr. John Kennsit, anti- 
Ritualist agitator, speaking good hu- 
moredly before Ritualists upon the ef
fect of the Reformation, suggested to (a 
writer the lion lying down with the 
lamb.

Dr. DeWitt Tlalmage has returned to 
London after an extended trip through 
Europe.

The Queen now has a long list of 
names submitted to her as those of per
sons worthy of honors for service in 
South Africa. The identity of those 
who figure in the list is already causing 
keen speculation in certain circles. The 
shower of C. B.’s .(Companion of the 
Bath), • C. M. G.’s (Companion of St. 
Michael and St. George), etc., will be 
unprecedented. It is rumored that Lord 
Wolseley

course must 
'largely depend on the men _ who are 
put forward as the leaders of that party 
as well as on the unity maintained by 
the labor bodies supporting them. AH 
the speeches of Mr. Smith show him 
to be a liberal-minded and moderate 
man, who will not seek to benefit the 
cause he supports at the sacrifice of 
the general good, but that he will bring 
a vigorous intelligence to bear 
public questions.

(Associated Press.)
Nagasaki, Sept. 29.—The Norwegian 

steamer Ôalanda, 865 tons, and Japanese 
steamer Ise Miaru are reported to have 
been in collision off I wo Shima. The 
Galanda was sunk, and 45 of the 
sengers and crew were drowned.
Ise Mara put in at I wo Shima.

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

Civil Service Examinations at Victoria 
and Vancouver—Nominations of 

Liberal Candidates.

pas-
The JAPANESE TEA CROP.

Shortage May Result in the Price Being 

Raised.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Sept. 29.—Owing to tie 

shortage in the season’s crop of Japan 
the price will be higher, than usual 

this fall. It is estimated that the short- 
age at the end of the season will be four 
million pounds, or ten per cent, of tie 
entire crop. It is thought among tea im
porters that the Boxers’ outbreak may 
decrease the supply of Oolong tea by one 
million five- hundred pounds. About 
twenty million pounds of Oolong and 
forty million pounds of Japan tea are ex- 
ported from China and Japan.

on all

DELUSIONS.

It is well known that the leaders of the 
Conservative party were stupified by 
the result of the elections in 3896. They 
could not understand it at all. Many of 
them would not believe they 
en. Sir Charles said he would

Paris] 
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(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 29.—Civil service 

inations will be held at Victoria and Van
couver on November 13th.

At a meeting of the executives of the 
Liberal^ Association it was decided to call 
a convéntion to nominate candidates for 
the city on October 16th.

Mr. Wm. McNeill has been appointed 
secretary in the department of lands and 
works gnd assistant to the chief com
missioner. Mr. McNeill is highly spoken 
of by all who have had business with 
the department since Mr. Wells assumed 
control of the lands and works, and in 
the more responsible position to which 
he has been promoted there is" no doubt 
he. will bring the same ability and cour
tesy, which is not the least qualification 
in a public official, which he has invari
ably displayed since joining our provin
cial “civil service.”

exam-

Will Be Made an Earl,
and be appointed viceroy of Ireland, to 
succeed Earl Cadogan, whose resignation 
seems impending, What Lord Roberts 
will get still remains a secret, but Lord 

The health department has received Kitchener, it is said, if, he remains in 
word that precaution^ are being taken Sbnfh Africa, will be given the local rank 
to prevent smallpox, which has broken of full general, so that he can be second 
out in the hopfields of Washington ter- *n command to Gen. Ruller, after Lord 
ritory, from spreading to British Oolum- Roberts leaves.
bia. Canadian Indians who work in this Two new weeklies are about to ap- 
district will be vaccinated. Pear- The first is Clements 'Scott’s Free

Lance, which will be published next 
week with an article by Marie Corelli as 
chief attraction. The second is a new' 
society paper which Mrs. Williamson is 
about to bring out Mrs. Williamson is 
a young woman of unexceptional social 
position, the wife of a colonel in the 
British army and has many influential 
friends here and in America

were beat-
. , be in

power agafn in a few months. He thinks 
some great, mistake has been made by 
the>power that guides the affairs 
tions; that the
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is all an evil dream—a hideous night- 
raare—and that one of these days he 
will wake up and find himself in his 
rightful place as the ruler of the 
try. The heads of the grand old party 
have been reasoning together, and they 
have reached- the conclusion that Can
ada is “naturally” Conservative; that 
the present state of affairs is abnormal, 
and that “normality" will prevail again 

soon as the people recover from their 
temporary aberration. One of them, 
brighter than the rest, comforted them 
with the reminder that “God moves in 
a mysterious. way,” but forgot to add 
that We are also told that a time wiU 
come when all things shall be made 
clear. There is an impression abroad 
that for some of these dazed Ones that 
time is at hand. Others, no doubt, in
cluding their present leader, will pass to 
the great beyond firmly imbued with the 
idea that Canada was created principal
ly for the purpose of comforting and 
nourishing the great Conservative party

were wise not to make their sentiments 
too prominent. (We had almost forgotten 
—there is one avowed annexationist stiU 
in Canada. His name is Sol. White, and 
he is the Conservative candidate for the 
House of Commons in North Essex. 
Like his leader, he says Laurier is too 
English for him.) Since the 
States have set up a high tariff wall and 
have thereby intimated that they desire 
to have no dealings with us; perhaps 
a seif-respecting people it is right for 
us to erect barriers against them, but 
why should we also hit at Great Britain, 
which has from the beginning taken all 
we had to sell her freely and paid the 
very highest prices for it? The 
ment came to the conclusion that such 
course, in view of all the benefits tve 
had derived from

NOMINATIONS

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 29.—Pontiac Conservatives 

have chosen G. H. Brabazon, of Portage 
Lu Fort, to contest the riding in their 
interest at the general elections.

Lachute, Que., Sept. 29.—Dr. Thomas 
Christie, the veteran member for Argen- 
teuil, was again nominated yesterday by 
the Liberals.

coun-

TORE DOWN AMERICAN FLAG.
(Associated Press.)

San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 29.—United 
States Consul W- W. Mills, at Chihulma, 
Mex., has sent a note to The Federal 
thorities here and also, tp the state de
partment at Washington detailing an in
sult to the American flag .oyer his con
sulate on September 16th, the anniver
sary of Mexican independence, by a mob 
of Mexicans. He had hoisted the United 
States and Mexican flags in honor of the 
day, and the mob tore down the United 
States colors.

• • * " ■

Mr. Sifton has ordered the government 
officials in Dawson to close up all dis
reputable places of resort. This will 
give Sir Hibbert another chance. 
-American friends dearly love a “wide 
open” town, and we expect to hear of 
another protest being lodged with their 
champion against British ways and Brit
ish laws.

United

au- It is understood the Con
servatives will offer no opposition to him 
on account of his long service to the coun
try.

as His

Interested in Her Venture.
She brought out the celebrated Book of 
Beauty four years ago, and has lately 
been editing the society column of the 
Daily Mail and writing for it under the I 
fignnture, of ‘The Onlooker,” which will 
be the name of her paper. Mrs. Wil
liamson says that the paper will be en
tirely on the idea of the ‘'Great value of 
Anglo-American co-operation in all 
tions of. politics, and trade.”

Waterville, Que., Sept. 29.—The Liberals 
of Compton County have chosen A. Gale, 
of this place, to oppose B. H. Pope, M.P-, 
at the general elections.
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a Conservative talent must be scarce in 

Vancouver, 
be the only mart who' can be depended 
on to carry anything at the polls. What 
has become of the leader of the party in 
British Columbia?

CASTORIANEY ER WORRY.—Take them and go 
about your business—they do their work 
whilst y oil are doing' yours.
Liver Pills ate system renovators,’blood 
purifiers and butjders; every gland and 
tissue in the whole anatomy Is benefited 

j and stimulated in the use of them. 40 doses 
in a vial. 10 cents. Sold by Dean & Hist 
oocks and Hall & Oo,—21,

Mayor Garden seems to
our connection .with the 

Mother Country, was not only ungrate
ful, but that it was bad for a business 
point of view. They lowered the wall 
by one-third and the immense increase 
in the trade of the country at once proved

Dr. Agnew’s
ques- • For Infants and Children.

Of what good is 
leader anyway without a seat 
thing?

tiaile 
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James Smith, motorman of the Toron
to street railway, accidentally shot him
self while shooting ducks. He died at 

1 the general hospital.
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To read our advertisement. Tt is not time 
wasted, as there Is always something to 
interest yon, and yonr table will be filled 
at a very small cost with the fl nest dell*

‘ «- I -.4cades.
EASTERN EGGS (TESTED)
CREAMERY BUTTER .......
DAIRY BUTTER .................
SNOW FLAKES (the finest breakfast

food) ................
ENGLISH SAUCE

. 25c. doe, 
.. 21c. ». 
.. 20c. lb.

10c. package. 
. 10c. bottle.
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pting personalities on 
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Birmingham; Mr. G 

rliamentary secretary 
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dent of the board oi 
r John O. O. Colomb 
Ur. Jesse Collings, uni 
[the home department!
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financial secretary ol 
nth «Birmingham; Coll 
Micent, the founder ol 
p Trade League, Cenj 
I John Henniker Hea] 
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Irmerly secretary oj 
fe department, Hallanj 
leid; and Sir Edward 
rthe.
b returned unopposed 
[Court Gully, Speakel 
bmmoms, Carlisle, and 
r Fowler, former un- 
late for the home de 
[etary for India, East

ature of the election* 
i of the colonies, fori 
the elections of the! 

ispatch from Hobart,! 
iming, announces the! 
ilution by the Tasma-j 
posing a joint Austra-j 
congratulations to MrJ 
le British successes ini 
hoping the electors on 
emphatically insist on] 
y being effectually se-l

TEA OROP.

lit in the Price Being 
lised.

ed Press.)
. 29.—Owing to the 
ison’s crop of Japan 
be higher, than usual 
mated that the short- 
le season will be four 
i ten per cent, of the 
bought among tea im- 
[oxers’ outbreak may 
of Oolong tea by one 

bd pounds. • About 
pnds of Oolong and
I of Japan tea are ex- 
and Japan.
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COTTONS j
Bleached and unbleached Cottons, Sheetings, Ducks, Drills and 
Cantons; also full stock in all other lines.
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J. PIERCY & CO.,€ /,
Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B. C. ?
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Chang has declared that Vice-Admiral 
Alexieff has gone to Port Arthur to avoid 
meeting Count von Waldersee, who was 
to hold a conference with him and with 
Vice-Admiral Seymour and Sir Alfred 
Gaselee.”

A special dispatch, dated Shanghai, 
September 17th, has been received: - “It 
is reported that Gen. Mei Kung Yei 
has expelled the Boxers from Pan Tung 
and is now 'following them into the pro
vince of Chihli. Some excitement has 
been caused by a rumor that Chinese 
steamers flying the British flag are 
voying munitions of war 
Shanghai arsenal northward. It is re
ported that Russia has offered to advance 
money to China to repay the British 
loan."

Operators ing expenses in case an increase is grant
ed, is to advance the price of coal.” „

The president of one of the companies 
in New York,-who was called upon by 
long-distance telephone for his views on 
this point, is said to have replied that he 
did not think an increase in the price of 
coal could "be entertained.
Ids reported that the representatives 

of the Lackawanna company, after going 
over the operating expenses of their 
mines in this district, were of the opinion 
that they could not stand the increase. 
From what can be learned, the oper
ators were not opposed to granting a re
daction in the price of powder, but there 
was a strong feeling expressed against 
any recognition of the miners’ union.

preparing
For War And Union

yitif

ort That China Will Not Sur
render the Anti*Foreign 

Leaders,

Is Hurrying Soldiers and 
Provision to Capital of 

Shan Si.

t
Mine Workers’ Organization Will 

Not Be Ignored in Making 
Settlement.

Rep

con- 
from the

Men Will Be Asked to Work 
Pending Meeting of the 

Arbitrators.

And iiii

NEVER WORRYAt Washington.
Washington, Sept. 28.—The state de

partment has not been advised officially 
of any of the events of more'or less im
portance which are said to have occurred 
in China within the past 24 hours. If 
Tuan has been degraded and if Russia 
contemplates a blockade of the Chinese 
naval ports, the department does, not 
know tiie facts. It has let it be known 
to the Chinese government that Tuan’s 
promotion would be unwelcome to the 
United States government, but it ’ has 
not yet been informed of the result of 
that representation.

Respecting th^ statement that Ohing 
has been discovered to be a contributor 
to the Boxer cause, it is said that all 
the information that the department has 
been able to secure touching Ching’s per
sonality went to show his unvarying 
friendliness for the foreigners, and upon 
that record he was accepted as a com
petent envoy.

The officials declined to say whether 
or not the instructions to Minister Con
ger have gone forward yet; but it is in
timated that the minister is fully ad
vised by this time as to the state, de
partment’s policy. It is said, however, 
find the statement may be significant, 
that no developments of importance In 
the Chinese situation are expected with
in the next two weeks at least.

(Associated Press.)
' New York, Sept 29.—Anthracite coal 
was quoted $1 a ton cheaper to-day than 
it was two days ago. This was taken as 
an indication that the railroads and oth
ers with stocks of coal on hand regard 
an early settlement of the miners strike 
as probable. The railroad offieiàls, how
ever, refused to say to what point the 
negotiations in this end has ’progressed, 
but- it was learned that the operators 
have practically agreed not to entirely 
ignore the union in making a settlement. 
The present plan is believed to be to 
place the concessions before the men at 
the different collieries and ask them to 
return to work pending the settlement of 
the remaining differences by arbitration.

Additional Men at Work.

(Associated Press.)
Shanghai, Sept. 29,-Accordingto pci- 

received here from Nankin, 
viceroys expect Great Bri

to declare war on

Tal^e therq and go about your business—they do j 
their worh while you are doing yours.

Dr. hgnew’s Liver Pills are purely vegetable and 
aot upon the liver without disturbance 

to the system, diet, or occu
pation. 10 cents 

a vial.

„ advicesvan
southern 
and Germany

the
tain
China as

Tildering .
uprising for punishment

attack be made, the Yang Tse 
iceroys must make a show against the 

t untry’s enemies, though they are well 
ware that the situation is hopeless, and 

anxious not to sacrifice life unneces-

likelihood of Chinathere is no
the authors of the anti-for- 

Shouldsun
eig"

■ji ansm They are system renovators, blood puri
fiers and builders; every gland and tissue 
in the whole anatomy Is benefited and 
stimulated in the use of them. 40 doses In 
a vial. 40 cents.

Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.

.«ve
‘ i,.aUwhile forces and provisions are 

Tai Yuan Fu, capital of the 
The position oi

sent tobeing
of Shan Si.province

the viceroys is grave. .
Emperor Kwang iSu has issued an 

thanking Emperor Nicholas for 
.. decision to withdraw the Russian 
8 from Pekin, and also announcing 

willingness to perform a mem-

LETTERS AND LEADERS.

Mr, Balfour Replies to Lord Rosebery— 
Colonial Secretary and Declaration 

tifvFeace.
edict

Shamokin, Pa., Sept. 29.—The opera
tors in this. vicinity were pleased this 
morning because a larger number of men 
than usual reported for w'drk at Mid 
Valley colliery, north of Mount Carmel. 
Since the strike was instituted the col
liery has been operated with more or less 
success. Fifty-one cars of coal were 
shipped from North Franklin colliery, 
near Trevertott, this morning, as a re
sult of yesterday’s work, the greatest in 
the history of the colliery. Ninety per 
cent, of the men went to Work this morn
ing. Everything is quiet here.

triwps
hi« own .
rial ceremony over the grave of Baron 

Ketteler, the murdered German min- 
China.

London, Sept 29.—-Mr. Arthur J. 
Balfour, first lord!,of the treasury, seems 
to recognize, that Jhe “khaki” issues 
alone; are not strong enough and 
written a second manifesto jri the shape 
of a, letter, criticising’ Lord Rosebery’s 
manifesto, so far W the latter deals with 
domestic questions. Speaking last even
ing at Manchester, Mr. Balfour, replying 
to a question on the subject of interna
tional currency, said he had always been 
in favor of a stable par of exchange, 
which would benefit the trade and com
merce of Great Britain and other coun
tries.

Hazelton, Sept. 29.—President Mitchell Colonial Secretary Chamberlain has 
said this morning that he knoWs no more written a letter, in the course of which 
to-day about any concessions on the part he says that as the Boer republics have 
of the operators to the miners than-he been annexed, he does not expect any 
did yesterday. He added that he had formal declaration of peace. He asserts 
received no information during the night that he does not know whether the 
or this morning .on the subject of a set- Queen intends to fix a day of national 
tlement of tbs' strike. thanksgiving.

A reoorter of the Associated Press re- yesterday at Biston, Mr.
ceived thé information that a number of Chamberlain warned the electors against
foreigners on strike are complaining that 0T~F"e?!i $?en,c^T. , r> u ,, ,they*are becoming destitute and that if th?*J%*** Hlcks;Bea<*. chancellor of
the strike is not soon ended or they do ^ „ -f

i «ii ^ *l;ii - Bristol, said the country had quitenot get help, of some kmd they will be enough on hand at prese^t, and at_
forced to go back to work. tempt to establish an English ladminis-

President: Mitchell’s attention was call- tratk>n of Q portion of china would ^ 
ed to the alleged destitution and asked f madn-„s
if any complaints had reached him. Ue Lord Leonard Chartney, speaking at 
said that it was the first that he had Battersea> London, in favor of the can- 
heard. He preferred not to say anything didacy of John BurnS| admitted that the 
when asked whether relief measures had government was Mkely to get a big ma- 
yet been agreed upon to help tide over jority. 
the mine workers during the struggle.

All mines that operated yesterday and 
heretofore in the Lehigh Valley are work
ing as usual to-day.

von has
i?tjtr js announced from a Chinese offi- 

that the Imperial court Masfial source
oril,v„l that the palace at Singaen Fu, 
capital of the province of 'Shen Si, be 

nliately prepared for its reception.imB
and German Proposal,Powers

UNDERGROUND RAILWAY.
Washington, Sept 29.—The alignment 

of the powers on the German proposition 
to make the punishment tor the -Chinese 
leaders a condition précèdent to- negotia- 

now be stated as follows.

For London—Mr. Yerkes, Chairman of 
New Board of Directors. Becoming Destitute.

(Associated Press.)tiens may . ., . ...
Great Britain, Russia and France stand London, Sept. 29.—Mr. - Charles T. 
with the United States in regarding this Yerkes, of Chicago and New York, was 
proposition as inexpedient. Japan oc- yesterday elected chairman of the new 
cupies a middle attitude. She is willing . board of directors of the Charing Cross, 
to follow the German lead if all the Euston & Hampstead Underground rail- 
powers are agreeable, but only for the way. The formalities were completed in 
sake of preserving harmony among the j London in a few minutes. Mr. Yerkes 
powers and not from a belief in the wis- : handed a cheque for £100,000 to the old 
dom of the German -proposition. Aus- company, representing £40,000 for the 
tria and Italy stand shoulder to shoulder charter and £60,000, which is the amount 
with Germany ' the old company had-deposited with the
"Nothing is known here officially of the authorities as a guarantee- for carrying 
alternative proposition which is report- out the work, 
ed to be preparing in Europe;

Anxious for a Settlement.
DENTISTS POISONED.

They Ate Canned Salmon at a Banquet 
Last Night.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Sept. 29.—Twelve out of 24 

members of the Delta Sigma, Delta Fra
ternity, were poisoned by fodd eaten at 
a banquet last night. Canned salmon 
is thought to have been the cause of 
ptomaine poisoning. Although some of 
the men are still in a serious condition, 
it is not thought any case will prove 
fatal. All afflicted are dentists. The 
salmon was obtained out of town, and it 
is believed to be a lot from a burned 
cold storage plant at St. Paul. The 
health authorities have been trying to 
keep.it out of Chicago.

Tien Tsin, Sept. 25, via Taku, Sept. 
26. via Shanghai, Sept. 28.—-Li Hung 
Chang told Gen. Chaffee to-day that his 
chief desire was to effect a cessation of 
hostilities, and he promised that the 
Chinese would not again take the in
itiative in fighting. He expressed con- 
f,.:. -nve in tie fairness of the United 
States, and said he hoped the American 
government would act as a mediator, 
using its influence to hasten the assem
bling of the proper body to settle the 
Wile question.

He is in constant cable communica
tion with Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese 
minister in Washington, and it is under
stood that he has received assurances 
that a majority of the powers will re- 
cognize his credentials.
At the suggestion of Gen. Chaffee he 

is hastening his preparations to leave for 
Pekin.

A British cavalry reconnaisance forty 
miles to the southwest of Tfien Tsin 
occupied several towns without opposi
tion. The region is reported peaceful.

A messenger who arrived here to-day 
brings news of a massacre x>f thirteen 
Swedish missionaries in the northern 
part of the province of Shan Si.

American Protest.

Mrs. George Cornwallis (Lady Ran
dolph Churchill) is assisting her son, Mr. 
Winston. Leonard Churchill, in his can
vas. Disorderly scenes have attended 
some of his m-eetings. -Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—The coal strike 

remains unsettled. Reports of confer
ences of mine operators and of leading 
officials of the coal carrying railroads 
were plentiful.

. Beyond the general statement that the 
principal point under discussion was the 
advisability or practicability of granting 
the mine workers ten per cent, advance 
in wages, very little of the meetings 
could be learned. The operators gener
ally expressed the opinion that the in
crease could not be granted and the 
operating expenses met, unless there was 

Cancer has so long been considered an an advance in the price of coal. 
Incurable disease, that people will hardly The large operating companies, how- 
belleve that there is reaily a cure. Yet ever, took rather a hesitating view of 
abundant evidence can be produced to the proposition to further increase the 
prove that in some of the very worst cases price of anthracite coal, contending that 
of cancer our Vegetable Cancer Cure re- the competition of bituminous coal was 
moved permanently every trace of the dis- n0w too sharp.
ease. One case we might cite, is that of a President Mitchell of the United Mine 

New York,* Sept. 29.—If. the protest re- who suffered from caficer of the Workers is reticent on the general ques-
garding the appointment of Prince br®*8*> endured the tortures of the plaster, yon Gf accepting a ten per . cent. in- 
Tuan, forwarded by Minister Wu Ting wbIch only aggravated her trouble, and crease without other concessions, and de- 
Fang. remains without effect and Tuan is f”®* «wnptetely by our remedy, clined to' be interviewed on, that point,
kept in the privy council, the United ^fotber. ,n8tanee-4hat of a gentleman Qu;etude prevailed throughout the mine 
States will refuse to negotiate with who,.had cancer of the .tongue.- it-was re- region
China unless assurances are: ^-that,cqred ^t y«rs >*s were turned towards New

aio and hé has never had any recurrence York tn expectancy of some important 
of the disease since. It you desire the announcement from there, 
names and full particulars of these cases, Disappointed,
you Will find them In our new book, “Can
cer, Its Canse and Cure,” which you 
liave on receipt of 2 stamps.
Jury, Bowmanvllle, Ont.

PILES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS.— 
One application gives relief. Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment is a boon for Itching Plies, or 
Blind,'■ Bleeding Plies.: It relieves /quickly 
and permanently. .In skin '.eruptions alt 
stands’WltKout a rival. Thousands of testi
monials If you want evidence. 35 cents. Sold 
by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—23.

NEWS OF DOMINION.

Eastern Nominations--“No Bill” Against 
Grand Trunk Trainmen—Fumi

gation of Fruit Trees.

ia'

PROOF POSITIVE CANCER IS CURABLE.

Evidence of an Incontrovertible Na- 
« ture.

Hamilton, Sept. 28.—The Liberals of 
the city have succeeded in inducing A. 
T. Wood, sitting member, to again allow 
his name to be put in nomination for 
the House of Gommons at the general 
elections. Mayor Teetzel . has been 
asked by the same party to run with Mr., 
Wood'in place of T. H. Macpherson, 
present member, who declines re-nomin
ation.

Glencoe, Sept 28.—West Middlesex 
Liberals yesterday" nominated W. S. 
Calvert, sitting member, to again repre
sent them in the next House of Com
mons. <

Belleville, Sept. 28.—The Grand Jury 
yesterday returned “no bill’ against two 
Grand Trunk trainmen, Kerr and May- 
bee. charged with manslaughter for hav
ing been negligent in duties which 
caused a collision of two trains last July, 
which resulted in the death of two other 
trainmen.

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—The department of 
agriculture announces arrangements 
completed for the fumigation of fruit 
trees at St. John, N. B., St. Johns, Que., 
Niagara Falls, Out., Windsor, Winni
peg and one port in British Columbia. 
This will enable the importation of Am
erican fruit trees which have been pro
hibited since the existence of the San 
Jose scale.

St. Thomas Sept. 28.—Mrs. Foster, 
of Tyr Connell, moved into a new house 
yesterday to find the carpets and furni
ture mined. Soon afterwards she was 
taken ill by using well water which had 
been poisoned. The water will be sent 
for analysis, and the police are investi
gating.

it:,

the action of the envoys shall riot be- 
object to review by the Chinese Em- 
wor, says a special to the Titles from 
Washington. This is an unusual step, 
but circumstances of the case are held to 
make it necessary. If Tuan is kept in, 
the privy council it-is certain that the. 
Peace treaty would have to pass through 
hi< hands in order to get to the Emper
or's. and to prevent that the United 
States will insist that the Emperor re
lieves himself of all powers by making 
those of Prince Ohing and Earl Li abso-

Hazelton, Sept. 28.—Notwithstanding 
the rumors of settlement, there was no 
change in the great coal strike situation 
here to-day.

It was probably the most inactive day 
that President Mitchell and his official 
staff have spent since the strike began. 
The day gave promise of developing im
portant events at the United Mine Work
ers’ headquarters, but all those interest
ed were doomed to disappointment. That 
President -Mitchell was waiting for in
formation froin New York cannot be de
nied, as he intimated several times dur
ing the day that something might develop 
before night. In the afternoon he had 
two lengthy Conversations over the' long
distance telephone, and between 4 and 5 
o’clock this afternoon he was at the 
Wire for more than half an hour. To 
whom he talked be declined to say, but 
he gave out the information that he had 
nothing to impart.'

Operators in-Conference,

Stott* &

REV. J. G. PATTON ILL.
*

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Sept. 29—Rev. John G. Pat

ton, of the New Hebrides, who has been 
addressing meetings in. Western Ontario, 
has been taken suddenly ill at Chatham 
and has had to cancel all meetings. He 
hâs beèn ordered to cease work at once 
by medical men in attendance on him, 
and has already left for New York en 
route for Great Britain.

LUMBER BURNED.

(Associated Press.)
Mendocoso, Cala., Sept. 29,—The plant 

of the Albion Lumber Co,, situated at 
Albion, has been destroyed by fire, to
gether with 400,000 feet of lumber and 
1,000 cords of tanbark. The "dry kiln,
store, hotel and several dwellings be- Wilke3barre; Sept. 28.-An import- 
ionging to- the company were also con- ant meeting of the C(>ai operators of the 
SUDle<** *oss 13 $150)000- Wyoming and Lackawanna Valleys was

FARMER’S SUDDEN DEATH. keld. ^ the offic.e °£.the. ValIey
_______ Coal Company, m this city, to-day. All

(Associated Press.) the representatives of the big coal com-
Ingersoll, Ont., Sept. 29.—George Ir- panics with collieries in this section were 

win, an aged farmer, who lived on Put- present, The only individual coal pro
man road, about four miles west of ducer was Cox Bros. & Co. 
here, dropped dead while leaning over, W. LathorP, general superintendent of 
the counter in the Imperial Blank yester- the Lehigh Valley Company, chairman of 
day afternoon. the joint association of . coal operators of

statement apparently intended \ ------------- -—— the Wyoming and Lackawanna regions,
i rtmsumption in the United States | A GOOD STOMACH presided.

BrH-ain’ POiDtS £,”■ the ^.ri0US h essential to health and happiness, but After the conference was over several
asr.,;‘ " lesuV™* from Pr‘nce T*™11 8 don't blame the stomach for biliousness. It the operator» were asked for informa-
of m y' The C0Tltmue<1 massacres is the liver that Is deranged and causes tlon- but were very reticent, Superin- 
the «n6noS and others indicate that poisonous bile to remain in the blood cans- tendent Lathorp said- ' “We discussed 

anh-foreign movement is directed lng indlge9tion, headache and irregular ac- n scheme of adavndng the wages of all 
that th'1 .Infl,lential centre.” It thinks tlon of the bowels. Dr. Chase's Kidney- the men throughout the region at least 

■ the situation thus created “must ap- Liver Pills regulate the liver, kldnqys.a-ud ten per.cent. The powder question-was
favt ■mt0lcraMe even to those Powers bowels, and by their direct action do'these also discussed, .but .we-are not prepared

''■ms a policy of indulgence and for- organs effect prompt and lasting çâw "of to give out ^lfoymation regarding our de- 
T,nn<‘8;“ biliousness, dyspepsia, headache and all; liberations on the subject It was argued

TlPn Tsin correspondent of the kidney aliments. One pill a dosé, 25-cents a- by those opposed to granting the in- 
n'inrd says: “I learn that Li Hung box, at all dealers. - crease that the only way to meet operat-

Jiu
Occupied By the French.

Taris, Sept. 29.—A dispatch received 
ht-ie from Taku says a French column 
fi m Pel;in has occupied Loukou Ohiao 
and Chan Sin Tien, thus obtaining coal 
stoves.

Action of Viceroys.
^'""v York, Sept. 29.—A dispatch to 

the Heralil from Shanghai says it is 
learned tvom reliable Chinese sources 
that the friendly southern viceroys, Liu 
bmi K Chang Chi Tung and Yuan Shi 
hnl. have impeached Prince Tuan, Gen. 
Ivuang Yi and Gen. Tung Tub Siang in 
n memorial to the throne.

TO STARVE IS A FALLACY.—The dic
tum to stop eating because you have Indi
gestion has long since been exploded. Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets Introduced a 
new era In the treatment of stomach trou
bles. It has proved that one may eat hls 
fill of anything and everything he relishes, 
and oue tablet takep after the meal will 
aid the stomach In doing Its work. 60 In 
a box, 35 cents. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks

London. Sept. 29.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Morning Post says:

"An agreement on the Chinese pro- 
Stamme has been arranged between 
r ranee, Germany andr Russia. It will 
w submitted to the other powers within 
a fi-w days. The action recommended 
T>H be milder than Germany’s original 
Proposal. It is said that all the powers

acc_pPt the programtrie.” ' -
Lie Cologne Gazette in another semi-

official "

and Hall & Co,—24.

MORE DEATHS FROM PLAGUE.
for Glasgow, Sept. 29.—Two more deaths 

from bubonic plague have been report
ed. One victim was a child born of a 
woman suffering from the disease.

BETTER WITHOUT A STOMACH— 
Than with one that’s got a constant 
“hurt” to It, especially when you’ve eaten 
some of the best things that Providence 
has provided to “tickle the palate. Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets stimulate 
the digestive organs. L6t "one enjoy the 
good things of life and leave no bad 
fects—carry them with you In your rest 
pocket—60 In box, 85 cents. Sold by Dean 
& Hlscocks and Hall & Co.

from

Ix-n ef-

NORTHEBN TOWN DESTROYED EXPOSITION AWARDS.

During the Recent Storm on Alaskan 
Coast—Message From the Sea.

Paris, Sept. 27»-?—'The jury of final ap* 
peal in the exposition awards has finish*

Seattle,^ W,,h„ h„
beep received here that Solomon City, at United States received a higher total 
the mouth of SakPati river, was devas- 0f awards than any other nation save 
tated by the recent- storm on the coast France, and that she also received mor0 
of Alaska. AJ1 buildings were either awards in each classification, except 
swept away by thé waves or were grand prizes, in which Germany secured 
wrecked by the wind. The town had a a greater number. The figures, except* 
population of 200, all of- which are des- ;ng for France follow: 
titute and homeless. Grand Prizes—United States, 215; G er-

A message from the sea was picked up maBy; 236; Russia, 206; Great Britain, 
dri the beach by a soldier on September igg
17th neais the military reservation. The Q"old Medals-United States, 547; Uer- 
bottle wap tightly corked and; a message many) 510; Russia, 346; Great Britain, 
was piltten on a? common Japanese pa- 40g

™d /ead 1aaJ'ollbTt:S: ‘‘°5 Snivel- Medals—United States, 593;
Portjtefety, Sept. 11, 1990-r-Who finds Germany, 575; Russia, 411; Great
this please report to authorities. Eight B^tain 517
ol us left Port Clarence three days ago Bron’e Medals-United States, 501;
and are now inking with no hope, oérmany, 321; Russia, 321; Great
(Sikned) Jack Delapey, G. L. Meyers, ; jin
Sam Mark, John Dolan, Geo. Thomas ’ ,, " », .. T- ■«. j *
»aA.M.w. -yemfidatiByte
WHAT IS DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD?. Britain, 208.^_____________

bicyclists, young or o'd, should carry
a bottle of Pain-Killer in their saddle

In appearance Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

most strengthening and‘Invigorating tonics ti but One: PainKillcr, PeiSy’ Èravto’. 25c, 
and restoratives, and for this reason it is and 60c. i ,3v< .0 : -in; . 1 ,:n
nnapproached as a blood builder and nerve : 7" • . . . , ,restorative. It cures all diseases caused ^ J.T^.^^Sata mmistçy has resign* 
bv thin blood end exhausted nerves and ed’ cables the lokohama correspondent mak^ pale w^k ner^o^ m' women o£ the London Daily Mail, “and the M«r*
and children strong and healthy. 50 cents qu,s .Ito w,U probably succeed to the 

h ■ premiership. Such a change would not
affect Japan’s policy in China. The 
Marquis ’ Ito favors hearty co-operation 
with Great Britain, and strongly op* 
poses the partition of China or Russian 
ascendancy there.”

MUST NOT TAKE GOLD.

Great Britain Warns Dutch Govern
ment Againt Carrying Kruger’s 

Bullion.

London, Sept. 29.—Great Britain has 
sent a note to the Dutch government, ac
cording to a dispatch from Amsterdam 
warning that if Mr. Kruger is allowed ij 
to carry bullion or state archives on -, 
board the Dutch warship which is to 
bring him to Europe, it will be regarded j 
as a breach of neutrality on the part of i. 
the Netherlands.

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises in the Head by j 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial. Bar Drums, gave j ; 
£5,000 to Ms Institute, so that deaf people ; I 
unable to procure the Bar Drums may 
have them free. Address No. 207 D., The 
Nicholson Institute, Longeott, Gunners- i 
bury, London, W.

COMMISSIONS FOR CANADIANS.

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—A message received ■> 
at the militia department to-day an
nounces that Lieut. S. P. Layborn, of 
the R. C. R., who has been serving with 
the second" battalion in South Africa, has :. 
been granted a commission in the 21st 
Lancers.

Pte. R. B. Campbell, also of the 2nd. 
Battalion, who joined from Nelson, B.C.,. [, 
has received a lieuteriancyin the Duke of 
Cornwall’s Light Infantry.

Leading Lady—What did yon think of 
my facial expression?

Soubrette—I didn’t notice any.—Harper's 
Bazar.
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Whether 'they have SÿSVifôr Rtogbones, 
Splints, curbs, or other forms of bony 

enlargement, nee ' 1
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cure,

Cures -without- ft- blemish, »s
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VITALLETS VITALLETS
HEALTH? XNb* 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

FREEt MEN «Üe MAKB .

STRONQ AND 
MANLY MEN.

WOMEN.
I

FS For Nerve Strength and Blood Healtli.
Vitallets are a powerful nerve, brain and blood food.

They lee.t lha brain, build up, repair and strengthen 
waited, worn and tired nerves, purity the blood, make 
every organ act and cause you to tingle wlihuew life.

Have you weak nerves or impure Mood) Do you lack 
energy, ambition or vigor? It your memory mort Are 
you couetipatedt Are your kidneys inactive} Arc you 
a manand yet not a man, buttufering from varicocele ItXtV 
or other efeett of early indiscretions, overwork, worry fjS,

________________ or other excctseei,. Are you a woman and afflicted with
--------—---------------_l any of the diseases peculiar to your sex, or have you 1
any of the symptoms mentioned above 7 Then take VITiftJkLKTS and you WUl geffl w*HT 

” " - "* * *"* *■ ** - t delay.butoriWoyf.
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M. X. B MFQ. CO.,
-

û'iù-'l'iV ,u 13-ÿjLl A. Oh 1/TDÇ!
* , ymjitgQ-if eril' .tiofnriiB 'tiiymoam aiomAgents Wanted

To sell Mgh grade fruit trees and1 fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrub* 
roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under government certificate 
for cleanliness and freshness from diseas e, for I

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES
We have the largest nurseries In Canada, 800 acres, and assortment of stock. can therefore give thebeet

ill
STEADY EMPLOYflENT TO WORKERS

^gP-And Seed pay weekly. All awpplles free J/d
We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterplllarlne, whleh protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.
Our agents cover.their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It Is In great demand.
Write at once for term*

"
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Stone & Wellington, Toronto. i
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! .X:VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1900.6
; POLITICAL NOTES. the refusing to give railway companies 

any land suitable for settlement.
“7. We heartily support and approve 

their action in doing away with the old, 
iniquitous aid expensive Franchise Act, 

they promised in plank No. 7. 
j “8. We deplore the fact that though 
they madp a patriotic effort to get rid of 
the iniquitous Gerrymander Act by 
adhering to county boundaries and plac
ing the power to divide the counties, 
where necessary, in the hands of three 
Supreme court judges, thus guarantee
ing absolute fairness to each party, the 
act was thrown out by a partisan, effete 
senate, which also prevented the fulfil
ment of plank No. 9.

“9. We approve them for the very ac
tive and effective interest they have tak
en in labor by passing legislation pre
venting the sweating system on govern
ment contracts,, and securing fair pay to 
the laborers thereon, and showing its 
good faith by appointing well-known la
bor leaders to see that the various laws 
Healing with labor are enforced; by re
fusing to accept the amendment inserted 
in an amendment to the criminal code by 
the Tory senate making trades unions 
illegal ; by twice passing an act recogniz
ing the union label, though it was twice 
thrown out by the Tory senate, and is 
not now law owing to the action of that 
body; by passing an act fôr the settle- 
ment'of trades disputes by arbitration; 
by establishing a labor bureau and offer
ing to place the control of it in the hands 
of such a well-known and respected labor 
leader as Ralph Smith, and also by 
tablishing à labor gazette for the dis
semination of information relative to la
bor and defraying the expenses thereof 
out of the public revenues of Canada, 
and while the results of legislation re
garding the Chinese question is not sat
isfactory, we recognize the fact that it 
is much more than could be got from 
the Tory party, who introduced the 
Orientals into this province and broke 
their promise by not sending them back.

“We approve without measure the 
stand the Laurier government has tak
en in reference to the war in South 
Africa, thus being the first time Canada 
has ever sent aid to the Mother Coun
try in her wars; and we condemn ih un
measured terms the unpatriotic efforts 
that Sir Charles Tupper and the Tory 
party generally -have made and are mak
ing to set race against race, and creed 
against creed in this our beloved coun
try, by Stating in Quebec that Laurier 
was ‘too British,’ and in Ontario that he 
is ‘too ‘French:’ ”. ><!<.,• i:■■ -• ._____ __ .

miles from Victoria, and Mrs. D. S. Mc
Rae has been appointed postmistress. 
The office, which will be opened at once, 
will be a great convenience to the resi
dents of that locality.

—o—
—The police statistics for the month of 

September show the following entries: 
assault, 1; infraction of city by-laws, 13; 
drunkenness, 29; frequenter of bawdy 
house, 1 ; inmate of bawdy house, 2; 
possession of intoxicants, 3; supplying in
toxicants to Indians, 2; stealing, 5; vag
rancy, 8. Total, 67.

—o—
—In the parlors of the Dawson hotel 

last Saturday evening Alexander M. 
Lyon, of Ne*v Westminster, and Miss 
Sarah' Hunt, of Fort Rupert, were unit
ed in the holy bonds of matrimony by 
Rev. J. F. Vichert. The wedding was pri
vate, only a few friends of the bride and 
bridegroom being present.

—-O----  ------
—Rev^ F. Payne preached his last ser

mon at the First Congregational church 
yesterday. Rev. Mr. Payne submitted 
his resignation about a fortnight ago, and 
the congregation upon accepting it, im
mediately instituted arrangements for se
curing a successor. The appointment is 
in the hands of the Congregational Mis
sion Board, of Toronto, and in all prob
ability it will not be long before a new 
incumbent of the pastorate of the local 
Congregational church will be here.

—Among the invalided soldiers of the 
Royal Canadian South African contin
gent who passed through Winnipeg yes
terday was Pte. Beach of this city. Pte. 
Beach had one Of the narrow escapes of 
the war. a Mauser bullet having passed 
completely through his body within one 
quarter of an inch of the spinal column. 
In addition to this wound he was struck 
in the leg with an explosive bullet. The 
latter not only passed through the fleshy 
part of the leg it first came in contact 
with, but the other as well. Pte. Beach 
therefore can show four wounds made 
by the same missle. All these injuriés 
occurred at Paardeberg, while the Cana
dians were between the Boer firing 
lines. Pte. Beach was successively an 
inmate of the Modder River, Ronderbu^h 
and Woolwich hospitals.

*

%g file Vi(fterfroi)t. £ The Resolutions Which Were Enthuse 
astically Carried at the Vancouver ; 

Libpràl Convention,-. ,', riS»*PPv
4' 'Sir Wilfrid . Laurier closed his grea| 

speech at Montreal with the following 
notable words:

as
a

i
(From Friday’s Dally.)

Steamer Tacoma arrived at Seattle 
from Nome at noon yesterday. She left 
the north on September 17th, and had 
on board 525 returning Nome passen
gers, many of whom were “on their up
pers” without a cent. The passengers re
port that the condition of many of the 
storm sufferers at Nome is pitiable in the 
extreme. Hundreds of them had previ
ously been reduced to just enough pro
visions to live on and this in many cases 
was all swept away by the torrent of sea 
water that covered the sand spit. Hun
dreds of people, it is said, are walking 
the streets, without a place to sleep and 
depending entirely upon the charity of 
friends to secure enough to eat to keep 
from starving.

On Thursday or Friday of next week, 
the Alaska Steamship Company’s pala
tial steamship Dolphin will arrive here 
from the Sound with a large excursion 
aboard from Seattle. The vessel has 
been chartered by the Seattle chamber 
of commerce to make a tour of the cjties 
on Puget Sound,Victoria and Vancouver. 
Probably half a day will be spent by the 
excursionists in this city, and then the 
visitors will proceed to Vancouver. The 
idea of such a trip was only suggested 
a few weeks ago, and the scheme has 
become so popular that it is said that 
few cabins have been left unsold aboard. 
The Dolphin is now on her way North.

Because of the failure of the steamer 
Robert Dollar to reach St. Michael in 
time to catch the last beat up the Yukon 
with her consignment of potatoes, onions 
and other fresh vegetables to . the 
amount of about 300 tons, for the winter 
use of the garrisons at Fort Egbert and 
Fort Gibbon, a new consignment of veg
etables was shipped north from the 
Sound on the steamer Humboldt) last 
night, and an effort will be made to rush 
it through to. the forts before the closing 
of the Yukon.

i Slocan Mineral Float 
The Enterprise is in a king 

to resume regular shipments 
The Sovereign is taking out ore am! 

will make a shipment over the \„n 
Five tram. *Nulll,‘

Work on the Emma group, Goat M, 
tam, is proving very encouragm- 
Owners.

The Bosun keeps up its extraordin, 
reputation as a steady shipper ami n 
property shows satisfactory ’ im,,,„. 
ments. *' u'"

The Trade Dollar has recently shim,, 
two cars of ore, and packers 
40 tons more to Cody, which 
shipped from there in one lot.

Twenty tons of ore was shipped 
week from the Arlington, 
perty is one of great promise 
be a heavy shipper this winter.

Four men are getting the 
at the Monitor, Three Fork 
will soon be increased to 14 nieti aU(j 
stoping will commence in December 

Fifteen men are employed at the Hew. 
ett, and this force will be increased 
30 when the wagon road now building ji 
completed and shipments of ore can be 
made. Seventy tons of ore has been 
shipped from the property this season 

The Last Chance is putting on men 
daily and shipping a car daily. The 
long tunnel is being pushed through the 
Galena to tap the ore on that claim at 
a depth of 1,000 feet. Air drills are be
ing used and power obtained from th» 
Noble Five.

The Ivanhee concentrator will 
mence running next week. r 
cost $35,000. The tram host $22,000 
the flume $5,000.

The No. 8 tunnel on the Noble Five 
which is being driven to detrmine the 
size of the ore body struck on No. 7 
tunnel last winter, came into ore last 
week. No. 8 is now in 750 feet and has 
4. inches of clean galena and 8 inches 
concentrating ore in sight, and they 
are seemingly on top of a large 
body. Since March, 1898, 6,100 feet of 
tuimel has been driven on the Noble 
Five. Stoping will 
ore body holds out.

The Mountain Con lead exists 
Granite group, on the south fork of 
ICaslo creek, seven miles from Cody, 
This summer 100 feet of tunnel at a 
depth of 50 feet have been driven to get 
under the ore body exposed on the 
face. About 25 feet from the mouth of 
the tunnel two feet of steel galena and 
grey carbonates were struck, and in ten 
days they expect to strike the large 
body. A permanent camp will be estab 
lished

Preparations“How can I sufficiently thank you for 
this immense demonstration? In vain 
I should seek adequate language. I 
see here every .class of the population 
represented—men who are at the head 
of commercial houses, -working men, 
professional men, all the population of 
Montreal. But if there is a thing which 
gives me pride and satisfaction it is to 
see about me the young men, who are 
the hope of our country ; the students 
of Laval, the students of McGill. They 
belong to different races. They cherish, 
the memories of their ancestors, but 
there is one thing they cherish still 
more than, the past, and that is the 
hope of the future.
are our hope. In twenty years hence 
they will be where we are now. I 
shall not be here then. I shall be de
livered from the cares of polities; but 
let me remind them of this; patriotism 
should never be based on hatred; to 
love one’s own country one need not 
hate others. Let them remember al
ways this truth, pi bclaimed by Premier 
Lafontaine, that the) men of this coun
try must live in union, peace, friendship 
and fraternity. That is the last word 
I say—union, peace, friendship and fra
ternity. That device I submit to you, 
my friends, my fellow-citizens and mÿ 
compatriots. I have no right to appeal 
to your patriotism, perhaps. But, yes,
I have the right. I have been placed 
by you at the head of affair; my cause 
will soon be placed in your hands. I 
have no doubt of the result if you will 
remember that the device I submit to 
you is union, peace, friendship and fra
ternity. And remember always our 
motto will be, “Canada above all and at 
all times.” - 1

At the Vancouver convention on Fri
day Mr. James McGeer created some 
amusement by saying that he had passed 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper’s house dur
ing the day and had seen two Chinamen 
playing lawn tennis on the front lawn.

The Nanaimo correspondent of the 
Province says the Conservative conven
tion at Nanaimo last week was a small 
affair, barely thirty delegates being pres
ent, including Col. Prior. It is probable 
that Mr. Bryden will decline the nomin
ation. He is at present in the northern 
country, but is expected home soon.

The resolutions carried at the Vancou
ver Liberal convention cover the ground
pretty fully. They were as follows: (From Monday’s Dally.)
- “We, the Liberals and representatives D. R. Ker, of the Brackman & Ker 
of the Labor party, from all parts of the Milling Company, arrived home on Sun-

- constituency of Burrard in convention flay from a trip through the Shuswap
assembled, wish to pledge our united and an(l Okanagan countries, where he re- 
enthusiastic support to the government ports that large and excellent crops have 
of the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier been harvested this year. While away 
for the following reasons, among many he made arrangements for the first ship- 
others: ment of “east of the mountains,” which

“1. That his government succeeded in because of its special nutritious proper- 
Collector Milne has imposed a’fine of settIing in less' than six months, after ties, is greatly in demand for the north- 

$100 on the C. P. N steamer Maude for attaining power—thus redeeming their el'n trade. It is grown on irrigated lands 
carrying passengers without a*license anti-election pledges re the Manitoba east of the Cascade mountains, is of a 
The Maude was chartered to carry the sch°o1 Question—a question which :ame fine, clear color, and is free from dust. 
Walla Walla’s passengers in from quar- wel1 “gh disrupting Confederation, and Up till the present, Mr. Ker says, Wash- 
antine, and it was for tide that-the ves- which for six >'ear8 baffled the skill of iugton dealers have shipped a large

-, . # Tory administrators. For obtaining a amount s>f this hay north, and because
____ 'W <iii: <; settlement so fair and reasonable, i the local merchants did not have‘it Jri stock

(From Saturday’s Dally.)<h late Dalton McCarthy, the champion oh they have lost considérable business.
Steamship Tacoma on her arrive! from national schools, expressed his- entire' ap- I rpm- now on, fiowever, the Brackman 

Nome' at Seattle the other rliv was proval and commended the bold, and4 * Ker Milling Company hope to be able 
, . . , , TT . , y„ statesmanlike course of Mr. Laurier, who to cope more successfully with their com-

promptly seized by the United States was willing -t0 brave the anathemas of Petitors to the south.
marshal On the libel of 122 fondér pass- the bigoted class among his own people * * *
engers, whose claims aggregate ■i$91,000, ■ from a racial and religious standpoint.’’ Harry J. Çoniin, formerly of Vancou- 
says bhe Post-Intelligencer. The libel, We condemn the Conservative party for ver, relates a story of the recent voy- 
which is a document oAmore than 200 again trying to resurrect this question -age °f the steamer Roanoke from. Cape 
pages, is devoted to a recapitulation of at the present campaign in the province Nome, that has not heretofore been told, 
the alleged wrongs suffered by tbe plain- of Quebec as witnessed by pamphlet He says the big storm which wrought 
tiffs and each of bheim Two flhges anr No; 6; " ' such great destruction along the coast
nTé^ tLtr>! SUnrl-SJmd î'Tt'g* “2- We commend them as worthy of Nome struck, the Roanoke so forcibly 
of each party. It is alleged that the- our héartiest support because they have on the. vessel’s return that the steamer’s

Und Z rcdeemed the pledge containeF in' the : were. crushed in and the water

$40 each When the vovna-e «Ms rntn- wh:ch Promised freer trade (not : free , . . ,, .menced they were compelled to ÜLp and tr.ad?‘ as Tories Persist in reading it) by port until the shiP
live in the steerage arid received impro-• Placi?« ma^ necessary articles on the reacnea port.

free list and lowering the duties on all 
other necessaries, so that to-day the du
ties of Canada are about 12 per cent, 
lower than under the National Policy.
We heartily approve this government 
for abandoning the Tory unpatriotic 
fiscal policy, which discriminated against

(From Friday’s Dally.)
—The adjourned inquest in connection 

with the death of J. Johnson, who was 
found dead on -Craigflower road about 
ten days ago, is being resumed this after 
noon. ,

•—o-----
—The little son of G. Moss was run 

down by a lady bicyclist on upper Yates 
street the other day and was badly hurt. 
The lady was also more or less injured, 
having been thrown from her wheel.
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o are tilting 
will 1„,—John Bryden, who was nominated by 

the Conservatives of Vancouver district 
at Nanaimo last evening, as a candidate 
in the coming election, is at present in 
the North, and will probably not return 
for a week or ten days.
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andThese young men illIo
—John Sarga, the murderer of Louis 

Bajlio near Dawson some time ago, has 
baefi captured. He was located at Nome 

béing charged with the crime con
fessed his guilt and on September 13th 
was sentenced to seven years’ imprison
ment by Judge Craig. ;
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o
—It is announced that President 

Shaughnessy and the G. P. R. officials, 
who are on a tour of inspection o# the 
company’s lines in the West, will prob
ably not reach Victoria until Wednes
day next, as they have decided to stop 
at the principal places on their, way out.

es-

o
—Cheng Yin Huan, whom press dis

patches announced the other day had 
been beheaded at the instigation of the 
Empress Dowager because of his friend
liness to foreigners, was known to a 
number of Victorians as he who some 
years ago strongly opposed taking a 
bath at the quarantine station on arrival 
from the Orient on One of the Empress 
liners. " ■ ' )■

—o— V; .
—As a precautionary measure it is 

altogether probable that the remainder 
of the Indians who arrived from the 
Sound hop fields a few days ago, will be 
sent to Albert Head, where - they can be 
more securely guarded. The provincial 
health officer has also determined to 
have all the Indians on the local 
tion vaccinated.

—o—
—The annual exhibition of the Cowich- 

®n Agricultural Society is now in full 
swing, and a large number of Victorians 
took advantage of,the opportunity to at
tend the opening to-day and inspect the 
potentialities of the rich Island distict as 
represented in the various departments 
now exhibited at Duncans. Those 
desirous of attending may take the 9 
o’clock train from the E. & N. station 
to-morrow and -be on the grounds in am
ple time to witness the sports and other 
attractions provided by the committee in 
charge. The Fifth Regiment band will 
be in attendance to-morrow, and in all 
respects the outing should be most en
joyable. The fare for the round trip will 
be $1.

---- O----
—A large nurdber left on the train for 

Saanichton to-day tJo attend the open
ing of the annual, show of thé Saanich 
Agricultural Association. The weather 
is particularly favorable, and every ef
fort has been made by those in charge 
to make this. event eclipse those of the 
past. The sports will be held to-mor
row afternoon, and Will include hors> 
racing, log chopping contests, sawing 
contests and bicyclë races. In the 
ing there will be a dance, and the band 
will be in attendance. Trains will leave 
Hillside station at 7 a.m, 10.30 a.m, and 
2 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. Returning trains 
will leave Saanich at 8.25 a.m., 11.80 
a.m. and 11.80 p.m. Refreshments will 

-be served on the- grounds.
—o—

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
_—Forty officers and three hundred and 

eighty bluejackets and marines are on 
their way to Esquimalt from England. 
They arc now due to arrive at Montreal 
on the steamship Carthagenian.

. ----- o-—
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Jenkin- 

son, whose death occurredT last Wednes
day, tbbk place at 2.30 p. m. this after- 

' noon from the family‘residence, 46 Doug
las street. Rev, Dr. Wilson conducted 
the religious services both: at the : resi
dence and grave. The following acted 
as pall-bearers: G. Booth, R. Carter. 
J. T. Hopper, G. Robertson, J. Smith, 
sr., and J. Boyd. v i
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New Seam soon commence if
The big battleship Wisconsin, the 

latest acquisition to Uncle Sam’s navy, 
has arrived on Puget Sound from San 
Francisco. As a fighting machine the 
[Wisconsin is ranked among the best in 
the navy. She is a twin screw vessel, 
has 10,000 horse power engines And car
ries eighteen guns. Her displacttiient is 
11,525 tons. The feature about the arm
ament of the vessel is the height of the 
batteries from the water line, which adds 
greatly to her effectiveness.

On and after October, 2nd the /g^gamer 
Victorian will leave the inner wh^i-f in
stead of the outer wharf, as at Df<
The change has been made bec^qs 
the stage of water in the harbor, being 
more favorable from now on ,^or the 
steamer to come inside.

Of Coal on the

reeerva-

Valuable Strike Made at Quataino 
As Result of Recent Oper

ations.
Personal, j sur-

ore

Copper Discoveries Also Reported 
From Same District-Gold 

From Wreck Bay.

next summer.—New Denver
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SECURITY.
A week ago last Saturday evening a 

diamond drill was sunk two feet and a 
half in a new seam of 'coal discovered 
at Quatsino. The vein is located on the 
West Vancouver Coal Company’s pro
perty, of which Phillip Jtowe is man
ager. Its size has not yet been deter
mined, but the indications were such as 
to cause géiieral jubilation among the 
operators working about the prospects, 
for it was the result of,about the first 
boring done with the new diamond drill, 
which but recently was imported from 
the American side.

The news of thé discovery was brought 
to the city by the steamer Willapa on 
her return from her regular West Coast 
trip on Saturday evening. The steamer 
arrived at Quatsino on Saturday even
ing ju^t after the men had knocked off 
work. Since her previous visit àt Quat-, 
sino she also reports that important cop
per finds have been inadé, which, taken 
in connection with the coal discovery,- 
means a great future for Quatsino.. 
Those engaged on the coal mine were 
going to resume work on Monday morn
ing and it was expected that in a day or) 
two the new body of coal would be fully- 
explored.

From Wreck Bay the Willapa brought 
back to Victoria another consignment of 
gold from the rich placers there being 
worked. The shipment consists of: $1,- 
700 in dust. It represents about the 
last that will be taken from the beach 
under the crude method of extracting it 
from the sand, for, according to Gaptain 
Tomnsend, of the Willapa, the big flume 
extending down to the beach from à few 
miles ' Inland, has been completed and 
Mr. Sutton and- his associates' now 
only pfevented from the carrying oiut of 
their plans on an extensive scale by the 
lack of some mining m'acfiinery.

Càpt. Townsend states that he 
tered very rough weather on the coast, 
he having felt tEe heavy blow of a week 
ago very severely.

The passengers arriving on the steamer 
were J. Thompson, manager of the Hud
son’s Bay Company, who made the round 
trip on. the vessel; H. L. Brewster, 
ager of Earle’s store at Olayoqnot; Mr. 
Stannard, traveller of fhe McKay, Smith 
& Qo., Vancouver; Mrs. Sinclair, who 
has been down to Ucuelet; O. Anderson, 
Mis. Anderson, Mrs. Taylor, Master 
Taylor, Mrs. Lovling, W. Bryan, H But
ler, J, J. Baird, H[. .Newton, L. Paget. 
Rev. Father Soorey, G. Little, B. B. 
Rideout, L. <3. Johnston, G.. Johnston
N. C, Campbell, Miss Lynn, F. J. Davies, 
A. \V. Gardiner. M>. A. Burnett, A. J. 
Feck, Mr. Nstherby; Bt. Rev. Bishop 
Grth, Mrs. Riddell, Mr. Lines and Dr. J.
O. Duncan.
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The pumps thereafter had to be
rid▼«ruuUatuwf

Intake

FOR lEAMCHt:.
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■iTTLE m IIU0ME». 
■ I VFB FOR TORPID LIVER. 

PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION.
■» FOB SALLOW SKIR.

— IFOR THECOMPLEXIOK

CARTERS< • •
R. M. Palmer, government fruit in

spector; Jpaves to:morrow morning for 
New Westininster to attend the annual 
exhibition which opens to-mprrow. i Mr. 
Palmer returned last Thursday from a 
visit to the exhibitions - at .Vernon and 
Kelowna.. He reports excellent- exhibits 
of fruit ait both these shown, but the1 
stock exhibit. Averaged somewhat below 
the standard.'

per food, served in an" uncleanly man
ner. They also allege1 that tfib vessel 
was not properly loaded; and 1 a great 
amount of suffering ensued because of 
the rolling which was experienced. Thé}’ 
claim further that the) Tacoma chad 290 
passengers more than are allowed her by 
law, and for these and Other reasons they 
àsk damages in the sum of $750 each. 
In Addition to these suits a libel1 was in
stituted by Albert D. Martin, who states 
that the Tacoma carried on her’ August 
trip 200 passengers in excess ot her legal 
capacity. He alleges that he presented 
to the steamship company a claim for 
$40 each for these passengers And $10 
additional as a fine for each. He states 
that payment was refused, and he now 
commences an action to collect. These 
libels bring the total against the Tacoma 
to more than $100,000. The steamship 
is a large and well equipped oùe.

Great Britain, and for inaugurating pre
ferential trade, under which our ; fellow- 
countrymen in Great Britain are given 
a preference of 33 1-3 per cent.-over all 
others in our- markets, thus forging an 
important link in the federation of the 
Empire, and also redeeming the pledge 
of the party as contained in the resolu
tion of Sir Louis Davies, moved in the 
House of Commons, in April, 1892, 
well as in the first plank of the Liberal 
platform adopted in 1893 at the Ottawa 
convention,

“3. We enthuiastically support them be
cause they have redeemed their pledge, 
as contained in plank No. 2, by getting 
enlarged markets for Canada in the 
West Indies, Australia and other South 
Sea Islands, and making an honest en
deavor to obtain a fair reciprocal ar 
rangement with the United States, 
which we believe will yet be crowned 
with success. 1

“4. We approve the fulfilment of plank 
No. 3, fay their determined stand against 
corruption and by their punishment of 
corruptionists whether in the Liberal or 
Tory party in contradistinction to 
the manner in which the

O'ï iHM 'lit CURE SICK HEADACHE.
.... .......« • • ‘

Chas/’TSdd, Indian agent for Northern, 
British -Odlnmbia, is paying a brief busi
ness -visit to-this city. ■ ' ,-U:

—The inquest to inquire into the cir
cumstances surrounding the death of 
James Johnson, who was found dead on 
Craigflower road a)>out a fortnight ago, 
yesterday resulted in a verdict of “death 
from unknown

Bt/hn. '• Wood’s Phosphodlw,are
’'TJ The 6reat English Benudy- 
dOB Sold and recommenced by «j* 

druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. 0“

______ packages guaranteed to cure W
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects oi abn* 
or excess* Mental Worry, Excessive use cl to
bacco, Oplflm or Stimulants. Mailed on rerop 
of price, one package $l, six,l6. wnewUllM*' 
six wiii cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed Companv. Windsor, OH-
Wood’s Phoephedine is sold In Victor!» 

t*F all wholesale and retal druggie»

BIRTHS.
HBLMOKEN—On the 2Sth Inst., the wife 

of Dr. J.- D. Helmcken, of a son.
RUNNALLS—In this city, on the 26th 

inst., the wife of W. Upton Runnalls, 
of a daughter.

WALLA OH—At Nelson, on Sept. 26th, the 
wife of Henry Wallacb, Gore street, of 
a son.

FROST—At Nelson, on Sept. 26th, the wife 
of Edward Frost, Mill street, of a 
son.

ROYDON—At Nelson, on Sept. 26th, the 
wife of Thomas Roydon, Home addi
tion, of à son.
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encoun-càuses.” The inquest 
had been adjourned from last week in 
order to allow the physician time to 
complete an autopsy to ascertain whe
ther or not there were any indications of 
poison. Sealers were disappointed on ■ learning 

that H. M. S. Icarus, which arrived, at 
Esquimalt yesterday afternoon, brought 
no later news from the fleet of schooners 
which have been operating in Behring 
Sea than Was received by H. M. 8. 
Pheasant a week ago. The learns left 
the sea on the 15th inst., and only re
ports one Vessel. She was the Aurora, 
and was in Dutch Harbor. She had only 
40 skins. Her skipper was disgusted 
with his miserable luck, and declared 
that he would return home from Dutch 
Harbor. The report of heavy weathër 
in the sea this year ig corroborated by 
the news brought by the Icarus.

-----O-—
—About twenty Indians who recently 

came over to Victoria from the Washing
ton top fields, where smallpox had. bro- 
ken_jcrat among them, and who yesterday 

driven out of the city by the health 
authorities, were to-day rounded up and 
taken -to William Head, as a precaution
ary step against the possible outbreak of 
sickness. They were taken in tow by a 

1 làunch belonging to Captain Dan Mdn- 
- tosh, a second canoe being attached be

tween them and the steamer. Dr. Hig
gins went down on the launch to seë 
that the health regulations were carried 
out, while Sergt. Hawtoo witnessed the 
departure from shore.

—A French woman~^ho had been 
ployed At the residence of Mrs. R. 
Btnart, GJwood. has given the provincial 
pohee considerable trouble during the 

taye" complained of being 
pftwaoyed by some man living in Enqui- 
malt, and on Thursday last removed all 
1»r personal effects to a chicken bouse on 
Mr Stuart s piece. Here dhe also took 
np her quarters for a time. She did 
remain there long, and for a time it was 
feared she mW have been drowned. 
The police were communicated with and 
they, after considerable difficulty, located 
the woman in a barn at Rod Hill The 
woman is now in their charge and her 
case is being investigated this afternoon.

—o—(From Mondav’s Dally.)
—A new post office has been establish

ed at Gordon Head, about four or five

man-

were MARRIED:
FOR LtDIES

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. PH- 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETO.

Order of all chemists, or post tree Jot 
*1.60 from EVANS A SONS, LTD., Vk- 
toria. or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chem
ist, Southampton, England.

WALSH-HAWILSTER—At Vancouver, on 
Sept. 25th, by Rev. R. G- MacBeth, 
Patrick Walsh and Miss Ada Hawllster.

HAYBS-OBAN—At Bosslànd, on Sept. 
25th, by ReV. H. Morden, John T.

" Hayes and Miss Jennie J. J. Cran.
RADCLIFF-HBNDBRSON—At Nelson, on 

Sept, ,25th, by Bey. J. H. White, Jack- 
son Radcllff and Mrs. Anna B. fiender- 
son, of Slocan City.

O'BP.IBN-M'LBAN—At Rossland, on Sept. 
25th, by Rev. D. McG. Gaudier, Barney 
E. E. O’Brien and Mrs. Sarah A Mc
Lean.

BRODERIOK-WOOD—At Vancouver, on 
Sept. 26th, Leo Broderick 
Florence Wood, daughter 
Wood, of Robson street, Vancouver.

FOSTER-ALTON—At Trail, on Sept. 19th, 
by Rev. John S. Pye, Ernest Edward 
Foster and Miss Mina Alton.

HALEY-HUBBARD—At Nelson, on Sept. 
26th, by Rev. J. H. White, Harry Haley 
and Mias Viola Hubbard.

ABBL-WOHLGEMUTH-At Vancouver, on 
Sept. 26th, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, 
Ernest Abel and Miss THlie Wohlge
muth.

Tory
party whitewashed corruptionists in 
their own party, even when the guilty 
boldly stated on the floor of the House 
of Commons that they had been guilty 
of corruption, and would do it again to 
help their Conservative friends.

“5. We approve the fulfilment of plank 
No. 4 by enforcing strict economy in 
the contrôlable expenditures as seen in 
every department, where deficits of 
$800,006 hfrve been wiped out, notwith
standing the reduced portal facilities in 
the railway departtaent, Where surpluses 
take the place of Tory deficits and in the 
public works department.

“6. We commend them for felfiling

ministers, when they are charged with «to, a native of Belfast, Ireland, aged 
offences, though we aver that the Torv y?ar8‘party have shown their cowardice 4 ^ini wï^^DÎincan^lug^aged^1^ 
making charges everywhere except on years. -
the floor of the House, and we commend COLE—At South Vancouver, on Sept. 24th, 
them in preserving the-lands of Canada Mi8B Barbara Cole, aged 70 
lor th, Httta* k forciblj «tow, Ù. °"§gJ'lSÎÎi aïKXT&'âo r&

PURE BRF.D STOCK.
REV. S. A. DONAHOÉJAMES REED INJURED.

Mr. James Reed struck his leg against 
a cake of ice in such a manner as to 
bruise it severely. It became very much 
swollen and pained him so badly that he 
could not walk without the aid of 
crutches. He was treated by physicians, 
slso used several kinds of liniment and 
two and a half gallons of whiskey in 
bathing it, but nothing gave any relief 
until he began using Chamberlain’s Pain 

This brought almost a complete 
cure in a week’s , time and he believes 
that had he not used this remedy his leg 
would have had to be amputated. Mr. 
Reed is one of the leading merchants of 
Olay Court House, W. Pa. Pain Bàlm 
is unequalled for sprains, bruises and 
rheumatism. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
Vancouver,

em end Miss 
of Mrs. A carload of Pedigree Dairy St.0*.’Jag 

ported from Ontario by the Dairy®®” 
Association of B. C., will be sold at a 
tion at New Westminster, on the »no

really

Testifies to the Good Qualities of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy.

On the lOtfi of December, 1897, Rev. 
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E> Church, 
South, Pt. Pleasant, W. V»., contracted 
a severe cold which was attended from 
the beginning by vioknt coughing, he 
says: “After resorting -to a number of 
so-called ‘specifics,’ usually kept in the 
house, to no purpose, I purchased a bot
tle of Chamberlain’s Gough Remedy, 
which acted like a. charm. I most cheer
fully recommend it to the public.” For 
sale by Henderson Bros., ;n wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

If you are nervous or dyspeptic try Car
ters Little Nerve PUIS. Lyepepsla makes 
you nervous, and nervousness makes you 
dyspeptic: either one renders yon miserable, and these little pills cure both.

Grounds, Oct. 4 and 5.
Best chance for securing 

stock ever offered In B. C.
APP’y t0r Cat*Tè. HADWEN,

dS;TA
not

For Sale by Tender.Balm. Dieu.

Tenders will hé received by ’ijat, 
signed up to 6 o’clock p. ®; 
the 23rd day of October, 1900, tor t6®tpgi, 
chase of the westerly 160 acres o',-01 
Albernt District, B. O.

The highest or any tender not 
accepted.

necessarily the
his be 
‘■eased 
desire

“Thi

H. G. HALL, 
Solicitor for the Vendor.

zVictoria, »■
- , 1st Oct., 1900. .
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| Richardson, Frank I.eroy and Corp. Cope. 

After-the National Anthem the proceedings 
terminated.

A meeting of the executive will l>e held 
on Wednesday evening next to consider 
the best means to clear up the deficit. A 
public meeting of members 
will also take place.

accident should result in the city coun- 
.dl passing and enforcing such legislation 
in regard to the mode and speed of bi
cycle riding on the public streets as will 
safeguard the lives of our citizens.

‘‘The jury would also direct attention 
to the fact that the present city by-law 
against fast bicycle riding is almost, if 
not altogether, a dead letter, as any 
person can see for himself day after day, 
especially on Granville street; and 

‘"The jury would strongly impress upon 
the mayor and aldermen the importance 
of enacting a city by-law that will make 
it compulsory on all bicycle riders to 
keep their hands constantly on the 
handls bars, and their feet on the pedals 
in -irder to have full control of their ma
chines «when an emergency occurs;

And further, that the mayor and ald
ermen shall exercise their authority and 
insist that the proper officials shall do 
their duty by strictly enforcing the pre
sent by-law, and such other legislation 
as the council in their wisdom may see 
fit at the earliest possible date to enact 
in regard to bicycle riding inside the 
city limits, and that copies of the city 
by-laws bearing on bicycle riding should 
be posted in conspicuous places through
out the city.”

One hundred and twenty-five Scottish 
miners to replace the 'Chinese and Jap
anese in the Union coal mines, arrived 
yesterday, and proceeded to Comox by 
the steamer Thistle.

E. E. Blackmore, who accidentally ran 
into Miss Shannon* was yesterday tried 
in the police court on a charge of furi
ous riding. He was acquitted.

Mayor James F. Garden, M. P. P., 
was the unanimous choice of the Conser
vative convention last evening for the 
district of Burrard.

In error it was stated in yesterday’s 
issue that Dr. Brydone-Jack was the 
plaintiff in the libel suit against the 
World. Mr. A. C. Brydone-Jack was the

THE SIZE OF SIBERIA.

Features of the Country Which Have a 
Present Interest.

importing Ifevfst \
that the quorum for meetings of the com
mittee be reduced from four to three.

On account of his absence with the Can
adian contingent in South Africa, the club 
lost the valuable services of Mr. Clarke 
Gamble in all last season’s matches except 
the Nanaimo match and the first match 
against the Royal Navy; on behalf of the 
club your committee wish to congratulate 
him on his safe return and to hope that he 
will be sufficiently recovered to be In his 
old place on the three-quarter line when 
the team lines up for the first match of 
this season.

provincial ffe. j

and friends The British Commercial Agent in Rus
sia in a report just issued by the for
eign office, gives an account of the phy
sical feature of the country through 
which the Trans-Siberian railway is to 
pass. He declares that it is not too 
much to say that the completion of this 
gigantic thoroughfare, which is to bring 
Paris into direct overland communica
tion. with Vladivoetock, will, commerci
ally and otherwise, be one of the great
est events of the opening years of the 
new century.

Proceeding to describe Siberia, he 
states that, broadly speaking, under the 
name of Siberia is usually included all 
the territories of Russia beyond the 
Urals, all Asiatic Russia, except the 
trans-Caucasus,- Caspian, and Turkestan 
r|egions; or, in other words, the expanse 
of territory stretching from the Polar 
Ocean to the Chinese frontiers, and from * 
the Urals to the Pacific. It embraces 
two vast governments of the Obi BaMu« 
Tobolsk, and Tomsk, known as West
ern Siberia; two belonging to the basin 
of' the Yenisei, those of Yeneseisk and 
Irkutch, as well as the Yana, Indigirka, 
and Kolim rivers, all forming the so- 
called Eastern Siberia, and from an ad
ministrative point of view the gover
nor-generalship of Irkutch; two “ob
lasts,” or regions, those of Akmolinsk 
and Semipalatinsk, the northwestern 
parts of the Central Asian steppes, and 
administratively, the govçrnor-general- 
ship of the steppes; and, lastly, the 
Amur-Primorskaia borderland, or goVer- 
nor-generalship of the Amur, consisting 
of the etrxeme north-eastern frontier 
zones along the Behring Sea, Sea of Ok- 
nots, and Kamtchatka, with the Island 
of Sakhalin. The total area covered 
within the boundaries enumerated is 
over 12,000,000 square ;versts, or in 
other words, is an expanse of territory 
one and a Éalf times the size of Europe, 

The population, according to the cen
sus of January, 1897, was 7,091,244, as 
against 3,480,930 in 1858. The.increas
ing number of immigrants has probably 
now brought the total population up to 
over 8,000,000. The densest parts, 
comparatively speaking, are the govern
ments of Tomsk and Tobolsk. The 
average distribution is 0.58 per square 
verst. Males predominate as regards 

Portuguese officials attended the review. numbers, the proportion of women vary- 
Koomatl Poort, Sept. ,28.—The review of ,. according to the province from 37 

British troops hei'e _held In honor of the yy per 100 men, coming to a total 
birthday of the King of Portugal was pie- 93 r 100 of the stronger
turesque. About ten thousand cavalry *V*ra*e t£e larger town8, two of
and ten batteries of artillery paraded. The se*; ^ inhabitants areGuards mounted brigade called out the ad- which exceed 50,000 ^habitante, are
miration or the Governor-General of Portu- Tomsk and Irkutch, ^ 430 and
miese Bast Africa Machado 51,434, respectively, followed by Omsk
guese. Bast Africa, .Mucnaao. C with 0ver 40,000, Barnoul, Blagoviest-

chensk, and Tinmen with 30,000 each. 
Krasnoyarsk with 26,600, and Petropa- 
vlosk and Tobolsk with about 20,000 

The inhabitants' of the towns

CRICKET.
MATCH AT N4.NAIMO.

The Collegiate school team defeated an. 
eleven from the Boys’ Brigade at Nanaimo 
on Saturday by a score of 33 to 32.

ASSOCIATH>n"fOOTBAI1.L,

THE VIRAGOS WON.
The Virago football team defeated the 

Columblas at the Canteen grounds on Sat
urday afternoon by a score of 3 to 1.

oCHILLIWACK.
. banquet held in connection with 

.... successful fall fair of that dis- 
Uou R. McBride, M.P.P., minister 

in the course of a

BASEBALL.
To the Sporting Editor:—In reference to 

appearing in Sunday morning’s 
Colonist concerning the Victoria baseball 
club, starting that we were afraid of break
ing our record, we beg to state that we 
have no idea of playing for a record. A 
game was first arranged with the lawyers, 
hut they not wanting to play, their captain 
and general

an item

tr|vt . „
l,t' ‘"."“'that he ’could say that within 

months work would be started on 
Chilliwack.

For the committee,
ALEXIS MARTIN,

Honorary Secretary.
The report of the treasurer showed that 

there was a balance on hand of $29.17.
The election of the officers for the ensu

ing year resulted as follows: Honorary 
president, Sir H. P. P. Crease; president, 
T. B. Hall; vice-presidents, Col. Wolfen- 
deu, H. D. Helmcken and George Jay: 
captain, A. T. Goward ; vice-captain, J. H. 
Gillespie; secretary, J. II. Austin;: treas
urer, J. K. Macrae; committee, A. Martin, 
C. Gamble and C. Wilson.

The following new members were elect
ed: H. M. Grahame, J. A. Rlthet, K. Gil
lespie, B. Schwengers, — Cope, — Fraser, 
C. Clayton and H. A. Holmes.

After the general meeting, the commit, 
tee met and decided to accept the offer 
of Vancouver to play In Victoria on Sat
urday, October 27th, and to play the return 
match in the Terminal City on November 
24th. A match is bring arranged with the 
Navy for Thanksgiving Day—October 18th.

lilway ina r o
SEW WESTMINSTER.

, hil.f of Police Cart y announces that 
if tor any person riding a bicycle on 

f the sidewalks of the city will be 
a“! "tiled Heretofore, remarks the Oo- 

eyclists have enjoyed immunity 
prosecution for riding on the side- 
in the unper part of the city, but 

lu,ve grossly abused their privileges, 
i caused numerous complaints, 
n,, Salvation Army is holding its an- 

i-vest Festival and Thanksgiving 
It commenced on Saturday 

tid lasts until this evening.

manager, Mr. Schultz, en
deavored to pick up ai team to play us a 
match and charge a small admission. We 
left Mr. Schultz on Wednesday to seek a 
picked nine, not knowing at that time the 
situation of our team, 
nesday evening that three of our» players 
couldn't possibly get 
work, and seeing Mr. Schultz on Govern
ment street the same day, asked him how 
be was getting along in picking up his 
team, he requesting us to wait until Thurs
day to give him ample time and also time 
enough to advertise the event, 
day morning’s Colonist appeared a list of 
names to represent the picked nine, but 
since Wednesday until the present time 
we haven’t seen Mr. Schultz or anything 
of his picked team. We were unable to 
see him on Thursday or since to explain 
the situation of our team, nor even de
clined the match at the "last minute as 
mentioned in the Colonist. Had we seen 
Mr. Schultz we certainly would have de
clined, for the reason that we did not in
tend to play with half a team and give 
the public a ragged exhibition. We are 
always ready to play whenever convenient 
dates could be arranged, lîeing disappoint
ed by both Seattle and Vancouver teams 
to have games, and stand ready at this 
late date to meet any amateur team on 
the Coast, and also we are not afraid Of 
our so-termed record If any team should 
desire to play us. We will also guarantee 
that If we meet with defeat we will, not Be 
soreheaded about It, but will stand ^t like 
sportsmen; hoping to do better next time.

V, B. B. C.

o
THE GUN.

PHEASANTS TO-DAY.
Nlmrods were in the field bright and 

early this morning, and before many hours 
had passed more than one stately cock 
pheasant filled the Interior of the hunter’s 
wallet. The open season for pheasants and 
quail opens to-day and Victorians were not 
slow to take advantage of that fact. 
Pheasants are to be seen In goodly num
bers on the Saanich peninsula, but they 
will be somewhat diminished in quantity 
before many days have passed.
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away from their
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nelson.
Griswold has resigned from

o
LACROSSE.

THE WINNIPEG TEAM.

Winnipeg, Sept. 29.—The Winnipeg la
crosse champions left for New Westmin
ster this morning. The team will line up 
against the Coast champions in the follow
ing order: Goal, J. Flett; point, Buck 
HI wing; cover point, Ben. Jamieson; de
fence field, Clarke, Marshall and Magnus 
Flett; centre, Sara. Gibney; home field, 
Con Mairrln, Murphy and Burns; outside 
home, McKay ; Inside home, Roach; spare 
man, Fred. Cassidy; field captain, Scott 
Adams ; manager, Murray McGowan, and 
trainer, Mart. Hooper.

I'jpUin
V. R. fleet.

telephone construction gang under 
,, javetiou of G. E. McCartney, the 

uiv’s foreman, has the changes m 
, system well under way. They 

‘ tl |, here for a month longer at least, 
", |(1,nipri;ition for the improvements 

being over $5,000. i 
ndicate is being formed to mcor- 

with the object of

the

CHINESE COMMISSION.

F. J. Deane, of Kamloops, Has Been 
Appointed Secretary.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 1—F. J. Deane, ex-M. !>’• 

P., Kamloops, B. O., has been appointed 
secretary of the Royal Chinese Commis
sion. Mr. Deane is proprietor of the In
land Sentinel, Kamloops, and a friend of 
the labor party.

here
A s$ 

liunitf
purrbitsnig
Selsuti.

v company
and improving real estate in 

The syndicate has already an 
of the best paying blocksi ou one 

Kjker street.option
tm Othe future of Nelson is plaintiff.

The second payment on the purchase 
being formed, and whièh will price 0f the Britannia copper mine

Howe Sound, $5,000, has, been made by 
the purchasers, the Valantine-Scott Syn- 

east end fermeras, of the trapi- dicate, of London, England. The sum 
,vav line. The company is practically o( «to,000 has now been; paid down, ster, where they will make a strong ef-
forni».»! and work will begin in the near without any development- work being fort to capture the $200 prize. The aggra-

The plans of the ground arid done In the property, or the final exam- gation was organized here by the indc-
imtiion being made, and the second pay- fatigable trainer of the Victoria lacrosse 
ment was made three days before it was club, W. J. Deasy, sometimes called “Pat;” 
mem was ■ who has spared no exertion in order to
du?’ , , i „„ hv the secure as excellent a team as possible.

A. general order has should The men have been constantly training
... , . , j. ... chief of police t a P view under Ms supervision, and should prove

will be fenced-. It will contain a majntftiu a vigilant wflteh -With a view competitors in the coming comnetl-
half-mile oval race track. Just inside f nuttin„ a decided stop to feckless rid- eiy pet tsl t e co ing compet“ , , ,___  ___, 01 putting a uct-meu tlon. Their captain is especially optimistic,he race track will be an asphalt bicycle } in the city, and also to observe til at chancesPof hls team, and although
track. In the centre of the park will be bicyciists kept propet control of their Alex. McLean, of Kamloops, contends that 
the recreation grounds, consisting of a wheelg by holding the guiding bars, and that $200 wlH 8hortly beC(>lne ttie property 
baseball football and lacrosse ^ field, keeping their feet on the pedals. 0f Mm and his men, Pat’s optimism Is not
■which is to be levelled and sodded. At Questioned as tp the truth of the re- at ail diminished by the openly expressed 
the northwest corner of the grounds an port tbat be Intended to resign, Chief confl(lence of hlg rlval
hotel is to be erected at a cost of $3,500. gtewart denies that there is any truth eompgte besides the Kamloops strong men •

in the rumor that he is about to resign will probably be aggregations from Van-
from the police force. During his recent couver and Westminster, 
indisposition the chief said he had en- allow seven men, ■ and the Victorians will
tertained a thought of retiring from the be selected from the following: A. McKln-
foree, feeling that his health might not non, 230 pounds; J. G. McKay, 206; A.
permit him to continue, but since his re- Munro, 205; W. Ledlngham, 200; W. Wilks,

he has not considered the subject. 200; W. Koyle, 200; W. Shewan, 189; G.

fimliuence in
manifested by a new company ATHLETICS.

VICTORIA’S TEAM.agivn
which is ...
establish a park for sports of all kinds, 
* .Lately to the south and east of the E$N

To-morrow the tug-of-war team which 
will represent this city In competition with 
Mainland teams leaves for New Westmin-

GS. -BIRTHDAY GRE
imme

(Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 29.—The war office has re

ceived the following dispatch from Lord 
Roberts: J ...

“Pretoria, ‘ Sept. 28.—To-day being the 
Birthday of the King of Portugal, I sent 
a telegram from the army In South Africa 
congratulating' His Majesty. Pole-Carew 
paarded all his troops at Komati Poort 
and saluted the Portuguese flag.

O
RUGBY' FOOTBALL.

TO INTEREST THE JUNIORS.
The Victoria Rugby football club has de

cided to offer a cup for competition by 
teams of the various schools of the city.
The object of making this offer is to stimu
late In the younger generation an Interest 
fop the game of Rugby. The following let
ter, has been forwarded to the chairman 
of Abe school board on th’e subject:

Victoria, Sept. 29, 1900.
To the Chairman and Board of. School 

(Trustees”
Gentlemen:—At a meeting of the Vic

toria Rugby football club held yesterday 
evading, wë were authorized to advise you 
that* a cup will be presented for public 
competition 'for Rugby football players 
amhhgst the city schools, and we would 
likêcto know If this-would meet with your 
approval, and if so that you would be 
kind enough to place the matter with the 
teachers so that all necessary arrange
ments could be made at as early a date It is true the title is claiméd by the Scrope 
as (possible. ’ family, but as they have never petitioned

A similar letter will be addressed to Mr. the House of Lords we apprehend, says 
Lal&'g and Mr. Church, as it is the Inten- Pearson’s Weekly, there must be a flaw In 
tlofi* of the club that all public and pri- the claim. r 
vath schools should have a chance of com-

futurt
buil lin- to be erected have been drafted 
so that an estimate of the entire cost has 
been obtained. It has been estimated 

out the scheme will costthat to carry
$30,000. The park, which will be a large

Manyone

Other teams to

—Miner
i:‘.WO The conditionsKAMLOOPS.

At the annual general meeting of the 
Kamloops District "Agricultural Associa
tion the officers were elected as follows: 
FreshlyW. J. Roper; first vice-presi- 

J:’ F. Shaw; second vice-president, 
A. Noble; directors for Kamloops, J. K. 
Michell, F. J. Deane, J. Mellors, J. M. 
Harper, E. S., Wood, p. Barnhart and 
James Vair; for Nicola, James Aird; for 
Douglas Lake, J. B, Greaves; for North 
Thompson, W. W. Shaw; for Shuswap,. 
T. IT*Graham; for Grand;iWirie, W. U. 
lomfray; for Tranquille; W. Fortune; 
for Salmon Arm, P. Owens; for Ducks, 
A. W. Duck.
Perfect weather ensured the fullest

VACANT PEERAGES.

Honors and Estates Which Are Awaiting 
Owners. each.

form but 8 per cent, of the general popu
lation, a small proportion, speaking little 
for the industrial activity of Siberia

The earldom of Wlltes awaits an owner.covery
William Perry, employed as a lumber- Wilson, 185; H. Henly, 180. 

man at Tbit’s camp, North Arm, met 
with a painful accident on Friday,- occa 
sioned by a trets falling upon him, strik
ing his head. He came to the city for 
treatment and is now said to be on tjie 
way to complete recovery.

Mr. Featherstone, Lord Earnest Ham
ilton’s mine manager, passed through- 
Vancouver on Friday on his way to Eng
land. He said in effect, that Lord Ham
ilton has stopped operations on his cop
per claims in Atlin, not because they 
were not rich, but because of the unfor
tunate dispute as to title. The small 
3-stamp mill being run all summer, for 
testing purposes, enabled them to prove 
that there was an abundance of high 
class ore. Mr. Featherstone will advise 
his principals to devote their attention to 
hydraulic propositions in Atlin.

The Bostop. Deep Sea Fishing Com
pany, who - are engaged in fishing along 
the Northern British Columbia halibut 
banks, continue to make big hauls. The 
steamer New England, of this company, 
arrived on Friday night with .66,000 
pounds of fish, and reports that the hali
but are very plentifuP'this, year.’ ’ An
other company, of Baker, of
Boston, and Mr. Moody, of Vancouver, 
are chiefly interested, will, it is sakL 
hark iff the halibut business from, this 
port, and will shortly place a steamer in 
commission. J

dent,
o

generally.
Dealing with a vast expanse of terri

tory exceeding in area the whole of 
Europe and some ftirty times the size of 
the British Isles, it > would require a 
bulky volume to ^fvef any adequate" idea 
of the diversities of the country and 
climate, its peoples and customs, its old 
and new land routes and immeasuranle 
waterways, or in general to describe the 

and possibilities included in 
What it is, and at

YACHTING.
THE VRILL WON.

To Mr. Gore’s- Vrill belongs the premier 
honors In B class, Saturday’s race bçing 
ther deciding factor. There had been con
siderable speculation among the yachting 
enthusiasts as regards the chances of 
Ladysmith and the Vrlll for place class 
among the smaller craft, and it was gener
ally conceded that the contest would be 
a close one. Their prediction was certain
ly Justified by the race on Saturday, which 
was in every way a splendid speed com
petition. The weather was very favorable, 
there bring an excellent southeast breeze, 
giving the yachtsmen a fine opportunity 
to display their ability at manoeuvring 
for start advantages. The starting gun 
was fired at 2:50 p. in., the Banshee lead
ing in A class and Vrlll In B class. The 
competing yachts were as follows:

A Class.—Volage, Gapt. Clark; Nancy, 
Major Williams; Banshee, Capt. Bowdler, 
R. E.

Where are the descendants of the Sét
ons* Baris of pvnfermline, who were also 
Lords Fyne and Baris of Wintoun? Think 
of It, ye noble representatives of that ilk— 
a couple Of historic earldoms and a bar
ony to be had for the asking—and, of 
course, the proving.

One descendant of this family lives in 
Rome. He is probably poor, but there are 
several Setons in this country with the 
means to fight a claim.

To the majority of people a person refus
ing to take up a title rightfully belonging 
to him must be, to say the least, very ec
centric. Burke, our greatest authority 
on all matters connected with the peerage, 
tells us that there is a Dillon living who 
could, if he liked, call himself the Earl 
of Roscommon. It would be Interesting 
to learn what objections this gentleman 
can have to he called your lordship. Per
haps : he does not know who he really Is. 
Such Ignorance on the part of persons en
titled to claims Is not unknown.

It was not until he was on his deathbed 
that a person who had been, all his life 
gardener to a family living In Tunbridge 
Wells learned that he was the long lost 
Gordon wanted for the barony of Beau- 
ville; the last holder of which died in 1863.

Some yèars ago a next-of-kin agent, 
spent a lot of money . in searching for,a 
Mr. John Long to fill the barony of Fern- 
borough, then vacant. He was unearthed 
at last:In the workhouse, and so comfort
ably housed was he that he flatly refused, 
greatly to the disgust of his discoverer, 
to engage in the excitements. of peerage 
claiming. „ . ,■ r.

Should the claims to “peerage to let” 
ever assume the proportions, of a boom, 
there will be a goodly crop of applicants 
for the title of Viscount. Ranelagh. Plenty 
of us remember the last Viscount, who, 
in his time, was the soul of the volunteer 
movement.

,-->■»! I petlng for the cup. We shall be glad of an 
early rpply. We are, gentlemen,

R. WOLFENDBN, 
GEORGE JAY,
H. D. HELMCKEN, 

Vice-Presidents, V. R. F. C.

v

lmeasure of success to the annual agri
cultural exhibition. The exhibits this 
year, in nearly every respect, were more 
: -.m.cr&ds ami finer than ever before. 
This applies particularly to the exhibits 
«f fruits", vegetables, flowers and ladies’ 
irork. The showing of five stock and 
poultry was, as usual, disappointing. In 
addition,to the exhibits of field and gar- 

• gtodLnce, ladies’ work, art, etc., a 
number of business m^n made special ex
hibits of their wares, adding greatly to 
the general effect. As already noted, the 
display of ladies’ work was far. larger 
than ever before shown at a Kamloops 
exhibition, and to meet the increased de
mand for space a separate room was de- 
Toted to this division. Included in the 
exhibit of ladies’ i work was a special ex
hibit of sewing, knitting, etc., fey :the 
ehiidren of the Indian Industrial, school. 
Ue crowded condition of the maiii buiid- 
ïïf and annexes made it very apparent 
wt if justice is "to be done the splend- 

J exhibit of farm and garden produce 
iai" Can ^ mat'e fit Kamloops, n far

resources 
the term Siberia, 
the same time what it might be, even 
when duly considering its extensive polar 
wastes, is seen from the fact that the 
total population of this Greater Russia 
has but lately begun to exceed that of 
London.

It will be to Russia’s increasing mil
lions what British dependencies have 
been to the United Kingdom. The 
railroad now approaching completion- 
will’give the desired impetus to coloniza
tion and development, and by making the 
whole country a vast transit route bet
ween east and west, open it out to the 
whole world.—London Globe.

ANNUAL MEETING LAST EVENING. 
The Victoria Rugby football club held 

their annual meeting last evening at the 
Ne* England hotel, H. D. Helmcken pre
siding. Among those lu attendance were 
Coti Wolfenden, and Messrs. George Jaÿ, 
A.iT. Goward-, J. H. Gjllesple, J. K. Mac- 
raec-J. A. Rlthet, C. Wilson, B. Schwen
gers, C. Gamble, A. Martin, J. H. Austin, 
an ft R. Foster.

After the ordinary formalities, the sec
retary’s report was submitted as follows:

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:—The pre-i 
sea tat Ion of the annual report this year is 

B Class.—Vrlll, Mr. Gore; and Lady- ant,entirely pleasant duty, on account of 
smith, Capt. Mallandalne. ( thjfc very satisfactory record of the club

The Banshee had the race In A ejass during the post-season. The club is still 
pretty well to herself, but In B class the In possession of the championship of Brtt- 
excitement was certainly keener; the Lady- Ish, Columbia Rugby Union, which was 
smith showing the greatest Speed before won for thé first time last year, and re- 
the wind. The Vrlll, however, succeeded tains the eup emblematical of that chem
in drawing away, her advantage bring plonshlp for another year at least; in ad-
when close hauled. The following is the dltton to . the championship matches, three
time of the various yachts: gajnes were played during the season with

Start. Finish. the Royal Navy, all of which were won ; 
,2:50 p.m. 4:07:30 p.m. th/e first rather easily, the other two only
.2:50 p.m. 4:16:00 p.m. after very close and exciting struggles.
.3:00 p.m. 4:17:00 p.m. The record of matches Is as follows:
• 2:50 p.m. 3:57:00 p.m. Oct. 14.—Royal Navy, at Victoria;
.2:50 p.m. 3:58:30 p.m. 31-3.

Oct. 1.—Nanaimo, at Nanaimo;
11(0.

Nov. 4.—Royal Navy, at Victoria;

LIVE BY WASTING.
«un people who see a popular jockey at 

the post, weighing scarcely more than a 
good-sized doll, hardly ever pause to re
flect on what has to be gone through to 
attain this result. : : , •

In winter a professional rider generally 
-"puts on A stone and a half. On the 
approach of spring all this has to come 
off, and come off quickly. Sometim;* 
it’s all got rid of in thrëe weeks. This 
operation is known in tuff slang as 
“wàsting.” , ’ "

Different jockeys adopt various meth
ods of “wasting.” Fred 'Archer used to 
spend entire days in Ms private Turkish 
bath, eating nothing meanwhile hut a 
little dry tpaht;

John Osborne once relieved himself of 
seven pounds of flesh in a single walk, 
but the walk in question covered forty 
miles and lasted nine hours, 
on this occasion was a hard biscuit, pur
chased at a road-side public houêe, and 

: a poached egg served in vinegar.
Arnull, again, once ate nothing - but an 
'occasional apple for eight consecutive 

edays, in order to reduce himself ,-to ride 
6 particular horse for . the Prince of 

’Wales. Benjamin Smith, .oae>: • of tho 
gamest jockeys on record, who,rode and 

a race with a broken leg, used to

-toGRUESOME (FIND.
Banshee .
Nancy ...
Volage ...
Vrlll ........
Ladysmith

The following is the result. of the rgees 
held during the summer: A class, Wide
awake, first; Banshee, second.
Vrlll, first; Ladysmith, second.

»
more convenient bgilding must 

provided before fair time comes round 
'-a'n. Various attractions, including 
i'-Aan. lacrosse and^fhotbaM patches,

nn,d horse races> etc^ w^re pro- 
>etl each afternoon.

(Associated;, Press.)
Chicago, Oct. 1.—Ai silver- tooth plate, 

to which ttvo false incisors- -of the upper 
jaw were wired, is the only dew to the 
identity of a severed human head that 
was found tied in a grain sack in Clear 
Lake, just across the Indiana state line. 
The head mas packed jn quicklime before 
being thrown, into the lake, and the fea
tures were destroyed by action, of the 
chemical, so that the only hope of get
ting a clew to the mystery is" that the 
dentistry work may be recognized.

THE PROCLAMATION' OF PEACE.

h- .u
score,

score,

B class, score,
VANCOUVER.

L- R. Maxwell, M, P„ who was 
Thiitc i3t tlîe Liberal convention on 
labor nay, night* has t®'6 support ot the 

as wel1 the Liberals. The
10r-m.atform 18 as follows:

• that the distribution

G-5.
Nov. 

score, 184).
Nov. 20.—Royal Navy, at Victoria ; score,

o 11.—Vancouver, at Vancouver;nom-
THE WHEEL.

SATURDAY’S MEETING.
Counter attractions, In tlfe nature of 

agricultural exhibitions, were probably re
sponsible for the small attendance at the 
second race meet of the C. C. C, O. at 
Oak Bay qn Saturday afternoon. Between 
four and five dozen spectators were pre
sent, but In spite of this rather discourag
ing aspect the management made a ; brave 
effort to satisfy the fifty spectators in the 
grand stand. It was" à difficult matter, 
however, the only event productive of more 
than ordinary interest1 being the 400-yard 

■flat rrtce, in which B. Schwengers estab
lished a provincial record for 10 1-5 sec
onds. The results of the other events were 
as follows:

• One Mile Novice^l, R. W. Lindsay; 2, J. 
Hulbert; time, 3:09 2-5.

One Mile, Boys—1, L. Sweeney; 2, A. J. 
Gray; time, 2:44 2-5.

One tille, Handicap—1, Çhas, Kennedy; 
2, C. L. Boyds; both from scratch; time, 
2:33.

100 Yards Foot Race—i, B. Schwengers; 
2, Mr. Richardson; time, 10 1-5.

Half Mile Firemen’s Race—!,. R. O. 
Wood; time, 1:27.

Two Mile Handicap-^-!, J. H. tiancock; 
2, Ohas. Kéunedy; time, ' 5:04 3-5.

440 Yards Foot Race—1, W. Winsby; 2, 
B. Schwengers.

One Mlle (C. C. C. C. Championship Oup) 
—1, Chas. Kennedy ; 2, C. L. Boyds; time, 
2:49 4-5.

One Mile, Army and Navy (N.C.O.’s and 
Men)—1, Cope; 2, Atkinson ; time, 3il9 4-6.

Go-As-You-Please—1, E. 
Christopher; 2, C. Cameron; time, 1:45 2-6.

In the evening the jnembers and frlénds 
assembled at the Vernon hotel, where the 

.-prizes were distributed by the president. 
An impromptu concert w*s held, the fol
lowing taking part: Messrs. Jesse Long- 
field, sr., H. Firth, Corp. Simpson, Fred.

6-3.
Jan. 28., 1900.—Vancouver, at Victoria; 

score, 8-0.
Resume:—Matches played, 6;

The family name is Jones. It Is possible 
that one of the number may be entitled 
to call himself Viscount Ranelagh. but we 
advise him not to try. If one started, all 
the "other Jonses might follow suit. The 
last Viscount died In very poor circum
stances, having sold thé family estate at 
Fulham years before. A knowledge of 
this fact will- probably thin the list of- 
those who contemplate -action; > ■ ,

One more title may be mentioned. . Vis
count Allen died In 1845. We hear that a 
grocer not a hundred miles from Bermond
sey has designs on this title.- It being a 
strictly commercial age. society ’perhaps 
will not her deeply scandalized—eSpieeiaj1? 
as the Oountess of Warwick herself jsepves 
In her shop in’Bond street—If it presently 
learns that Viscount Allen can strongly 
recommend big righteen-penny Ceylon tea, 
and that there Is a good sale for Viscount 
Allen’s pickles south of the Thames.

. of parliamen- 
epr«sentation throughout the Do- 

m be established and maintained on 
a unitormiy equitable basis;
serVirM°Verii.ment ownership of all public 
opolies-’' "hlCh by their nature aremon-

3,1 avenues for public pur- 
^ueLbe Provided for by a tax on land

tai-y won; 6;
lost, points scored, 80; points scored by 
opponents, 11. In one respect the record 
of even last year, good as It was, has been 
beaten by this season’s performance; that 
is, this year every match has been 
last year there wag one draw with Vancou
ver at Vancouver, . , \-

It is a matter of great regret that the 
Nanaimo club did not return our visit of 
Thanksgiving Day, both on account of the 
loss of a good game and also, on account 
of the loss of revenue; It is only fair, how
ever, to mention that on one occasion the 
Nanaimo men were ready to come to Vic
toria; but the game had to be postponed 
on account of frozen ground ; your commit
tee recommend that all matches for the 
championship of the B. G. R. U. should be 
arranged for and placed before Christmas ; 
this recommendation is mpde because the 
experience of last year has been that It Is 
hard, if not Impossible, to keep up the In
terest In the game and the necessary prac
tices after Christmas ; the other clubs in 
the union also appear to meet with the 
same difficulty.

Shortly after the season had commenced 
your committee had the misfortune to lose 
its secretary, Mr. A. Lobb, and wish to 
take this opportunity of expressing to the 
members of the . club what has already 
been expressed to his family; that Is, their 
sense of- the great loss the club has sus
tained at his death, and their feeling of 
sympathy with his family in their loss. 
Tke present secretary was elected by thé 

, committee : to fill Mr. Lobb’s place, and 
' Mf. J; K; Macrae ‘Was elected ■ to the 
vacant place In the committee.

Your

His diet

London, Sept. -30.—A special dispatch 
trom/ Capetown nays that United- States 
Con^nl-Genpral Stowe/ who goes 
United States shortly on leave 
eencq, has rexpresaed- the opinion tbat: 
peace will be proclaimed oa October 10th,• 
the anniveroflfy ofitbe commencement ot 
hostilités, ib 'Séàtjb Afriijfi x"

POST OFFICE ROBèERy;*" 
•> ,.->/4 -- -■ • ■ ,1 (,1b; u

(Associated Press.)
Bowling ^reen, Ky., Oct. 1.—The. post 

office at tins; place was broken "into last 
night and robbed of between $1,500 
and $5,000. in money ' and stamps. 
The robbers are supposed to be experts 
who have been operating in this section 
for some time.

John
to the 

of kb-
wou ;

trot thhat tbe government issue and con- 
5 r*" medlum of exchange; ’

labor’ am[nni<Knt ^0rk to ^ done by day
: and eiSht. hours to constitute a

* Work; *
tir.n. °f all assisted ' immigra
tion a a,boliti<>B of Asiatic immigra
tion i nd t le re8ulation of all immigra- 
fitD / an educational test as to their
indu/ 8nd the abolition of all special
“'utieenients I
^migrants to 
. '• Th 
‘Dtroduc-ti

won
live for days in front of an - enormous 
open fire, eating practically nothing, and 
drinking huge quantities of senna tea.

<lay
iit

German offlcUd reports show that the 
trade In bicycles In Germany Is on the 
decrease. The cycling craze has passed 
away, and only those who have to use 
cycles ns a necessity make use of them. 
That particular class of customer prefer» 
second-hand machines or very cheap new 
ones, and the wealthy buyer has departed, 
so German cycle dealers are now feeling 
the result of their over-production In past 
years.

People engaged In the fishing and kin
dred Industries In Annam have been es
timated at 30,000, of whom 6,000 are In 
Thanh-Hoa and 5,000 In Quang-Nam. In 
adding the women and children this num
ber may be carried to 60,000, representing 
the total number of natives who make 
their living from the fishing Industry.

and privileges to foreign 
settle in the Dominion;

« abolition of the senate, and the 
on of direct legislation.

‘ rePorted in the Times of Thursday, 
<CdKCt of a«idental death 
of th !y tbe coroner’s jury
its /' ate ib‘8s Shannon.
lts decision

Alex. McCullough, vice-president of the 
Croil & McCullough Dairy Co., and D. 
J- McGillis, secretary of the Montreal 
Cold Storage & Freezing Co., were ar
rested at Montreal. last evening on a 
charge of conspiring to defraud the Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax out of the sum 
of $220,000, by means of warehouse re
ceipts for goods alleged to be stored in 
the storage company’s premises and 
which were not there.

It has been found by experiment that 
wood pulp from the manufacturers, when 
properly moistened, makes an excellent 
poultice, which retains heat better than 
linseed meal or bread, and Is a good sub
stitute for lint in dre&lhg wounds. It 
absorbs fat or oils, and takes the place of 
salves.

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.

The motion for a new trial for Joe How
ard, charged as a principal in the Goebel 
murder, was overruled on Saturday, and 
Howard was sentenced to be hanged on 
December 7th.

The first of four blast furnaces under 
construction by the Dominion Iron & Coal 
Co. at Capt Breton will be finished early 
In November.

Lord Strathcona sailed for Canada on 
Saturday on the Etruria from Liverpool-

George Arthur Pearson, the self-confess
ed murderer of Annie Griffin at Hamilton. 
last Sunday, has pleaded “not guilty.” He 
has been remanded for trial at the next 
assizes.

a
was ren

in the case 
The text of

A , was as follows:
4„ , at Miss Shannon 
19001 °n Monday- the 24th September, 
iien,',,as the result ot having been acci- 

- run into by a bicycle ridden by 
eviH 8rd k'ans Blackmore; and from the 

'nee given the jury are satisfied that 
hi« v,aid Edward Evans Blackmore tried 

avoid colliding with the de
les; d Racbael Shannon, arid the jury 

'To to.add the following rider:
lnt ‘n their opinion this lamentable

came to her

All Comers’

the
“With yonr strong arm around me,” 

Said the blushing girl, “I fear nothing.” 
'“That’s right!” said the youth, with a

- thrill of pride. “You can consider your» 
I self a protected monopoly.”—Puck.committee further recommends i..
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by Tender.
received by Jhe
timber,P19SL tor th^" 
rly 190 gcres otJ<* 0 
. O.y tender.

H. G. HALL,dtor for the Vendor.^
zYletMifi’ B- 

st Oct., SoO. .

not neceesari

^'Ü'iarà:

&STEEL
i PILLS

LADIES
IRREGULARITIES.

1TTER APPLE. PII'j 
NYROYAL, ETC.

lists, or post tree for 
* SONS. LTD.. Ylc 
Pharmaceutical CffienH 
Ingland.

■D STOCK.
Dairy Stock, h? 

.io ny the Dairymen ' 
!.. will be sold at au^ 
minster, on the

securing > really 8° 
n B. C,
“h. hadwen,

SeCy"‘T8totlon-
Duncans

’e Pbosphcdlne,
great BngUtk Remedy- T
and recommenced 6yai 

1st» in Canada. Only reli 
îedlclhe discovered, sc 
es guaranteed to cure 
tnesa, all effects of sous* 
irry. Excessive use of io 
niants. Mailed on recelF

Ine la solo in Victoria 
nd ratal drnggletv

, i xi.

nuunE.
11 DIZZINESS.
Il IIUOUSHESS.
II TORPID LIVER.
II CONSTIPATION. 
II SALLOW SKIN.
Il THEC0WPLEXI0I

HEADACHE.

irai Float.
baking preparations 
ihipments. 
making out ore, and 
mt over the Noble

\ group, Goat Moun- 
encouraging to the

pp its extraordinary 
By shipper, and the 
isfactory improve-

*w;

ias recently shipped 
packers are taking 

'dy, which will be 
i one lot.

•e was shipped last 
lington. This" pro- 
it promise and will 
this winter, i r 
ing the camp readA 
k Forks. The force 
bed to 14 men and 
Ice in December, 
nployed at the Hew- 
will be increased to 
road now building i3 
nents of ore can be 
is of ore has been 
pperty this Season, 
is putting., on men 
a car daily. The 
pushed through the 

[re on that claim at 
It. Air drills are be- 
r obtained from the

;entrator will 
t week, 
am tost $22,000 and

- Jr,- .
on the Noble Five, 
en to detrmine the 
y struck on No. 7 
came into ore last 
in 750 feet and has 

lena and 8 inches of 
in sight, and they 
top of a large 
1808, 6,100 feet of 

riven on the Noble 
soon commence if

com- 
This mill

ore

ri lead exists on the 
the south fork of 
miles from Cody, 

eet of tunnel at a 
re been driven to get 
exposed on the sur

fe from the mouth of 
of steel galena and 

he struck, and iü ten 
strike the large ore 

l camp will,-be estab- 
kmer.—New Denver
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,r Send us three holder tags or a one cent 
- stamp for our "BLUE BOOK”—tells how to 

f; embroider 50 different leaves and flowers.
pi

CORTICELLI SILK CO., Ltd
ST. JOHNS, P. Q. , Z

1 -SÊ SOW

iW

\Nr"G
vMfl

/ < Cut the loop and your silk is ready 
' ^|^/in needleful lengths.

§ ^3 / Brslnerd ft Armstrong's are the only • 
~ / Silks but up in this perfect holder.

It keeps each shade separate and pre
vents, waste, soiling or tangling.

Its handiness adds to the pleasure of 
your work.

There are 376 shades of Brainerd ft Arm- 
/ strong’s Wash Embroidery Silks. Each shade 
/ PERFECT—BRILLIANT and LASTING—

I Asiatic Dyed.
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itttotifi 3;wfâ s.-du»Spring Wheat—1, A. Brethour; 2, J. 

Brethour.
Chevalier Barley—il, J. Hogan; 2, J. 

Shopland.
Oats—1, J. Hogan; 2, H. King 
White Peas—1, J. Brethour; 2, F. Neaves. 
Beans—1, F. Turgoose; 2, S. Sandover. 
Timothy Seed—1, J. Brethour; 2, S. 

Brethour.
Fodder Corn—1, S. Fairclough; 2, F. 

Turgoose.
Sweet Corn—1, S. Fairclough.

Roots.
Early Potatoes—1, X. Marcotte ; 2, G. 

Simpson.
Late Potatoes—1, S. Fairclough ; 2, H. 

T. Oddfleld.
Swede Turnips—1, S. Fairclough.
Aber. Turnips—1, S. Fairclough.

‘ Any Other Variety Turnips—1, H. King.
Mangolds, red—1, S. Fairclough; 2, J. J. 

Rey.
Mangolds, yellow—1, H. King; 2, S. Fair

clough.
Long Carrots, white—1, S. Fairclough. 
Long Carrots, red—1, S. Fairclough. 
Short Carrots,' white—1, S. Fairclough; 

2, H. T. Oddfleld.
Short carrots, red—1, W. M.

Trench; 2, S. Fairclough.
Onions—1, G. Thomas; 2, J. T. Harrison. 
Parsnips—1, W. ML LePoer Trench; 2, 

Haldon Bros.
Cabbages—1, G. Thomas; 2, C. H. Han

cock.
Beets—1, Mr. Trench; 2, G Thomas. 
Shallots—1, G. Snngster: 2, Haldon Bros. 
Tomatoes—1, A. McDonald; 2, G. Thomas. 
Vegetable Marrows—1, W. M. LePoer 

Trench ; 2, A. Brethour.
Squashes—1, A. McDonald; 2, X. Mar

cotte.
Pumpkins—1, G. Simpson; 2, G. Song

ster.
Cucumbers—1, X. Marcotte; 2, J. J. Rey. 
Citron Melons—1„ J. J. Key; 2, A. Mc

Donald.

mud-holes, ruts and other obstacles, and 
c&uses
dulge occasionally in English more forci
ble than roseate. This road runs 
through the Indian reserve from Esqui
mau road to the swing bridge, and as 
before mentioned is the only avenue by 
which vehicles with provisions and other 
essentials may reach the barracks.

The city recently obtained permission 
to inaugurate a much-needed improve
ment on it, namely, the construction of 
a sidewalk, 
ties of the pedestrian, but does not miti
gate those of the vehicle driver.

The men of the “A” Company, R. C. 
R., contributes something in the neigh
borhood of tWo thousand dollars per 
month to this city. Their rations and 
other necessaries are .entirely purchased 
in Victoria, and the remuneration of the 
men remains here.

To improve the road would not require 
an extraordinary outlay, and it will be 
most unfortunate if some means are not 
discovered to make the necessary im
provement a’nd counteract what would 
otherwise undoubtedly prove a difficulty 
in the way of the delivery of contracts 
of supplies, etc., at the barracks during 
the winter.

A SplendidThe Contract 
Is Awarded

the unfortunate - wayfarer to in-

Exhibition What is Mr. 0:
uaii ; Im;

Farmers of Saanich Holding Thir
ty-Third Annual Event at 

Saanichton To-Day.

§Victoria Man Will Construct the 
New Rifle Range at Clover 

Point.
£ Favored

FineThis obviates the difficul-

A Fine Showing of Horses-Prize 
Lists, As Completed Yes

terday.

5To Be One of the Finest of Its 
Character on the Con

tinent.

Robert 
ter, rt-tui
couver, 1 

Gateway 
Cassidy

KSSESSb

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It /contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant! 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 

Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
reUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and ChUdren, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’: 
Panacea--«lie Mother’s Friend.

fThe country fair, with all its beautiful 
animals, slick with the care and feed be
stowed upon them for months, its magni
ficent showing from field, orchard and 
dairy, and its many other attractions for 
either sex is taking place in Saanich to-

The contract for the construction of 
the new rifle range at Clover Point has 
been awarded to Robert Dinsdale. of 
this city. Work will commence at 

and will be completed within three
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When completed the new range will 
be one of the most modern in the Do
minion, if not on the continent, being fit
ted up with all the latest convenience 
for expediting the work of marksman
ship tests.

For the purpose of laying out a range 
sufficiently extensive for shooting with 
the present weapon, the thousand yard 
firing point has been prolonged practi
cally into Beacoh Hill park, in the vic
inity of the *bear pits. From this and 
the other extreme ranges the line " of 
fire will be across the bay, a circum
stance which will necessitate accurate 
judgments on the part of the rifleman 
in the adjusting of his wind gauges. The 
roadway thus becoming untenable, ad
ditional land will be acquired for the 
purposes highway through part of
the Doughs' estate, the requisite terri
tory having already been expropriated.

Ih; front of the butts, a retaining wail 
will be constructed of UnOtiltrsed rubble 
work, in large flat bedded stonek, Closely 
set and .jointed, and cement that is Used 
bëitig of the C. P. It. Portland variety.. 
Thè' -’retaining wall will have concrete 
footing, the bottom of the footing being 
five feet below the surface of the ground. 
The top of the wall is to be coped jvith 
large flat stones with close joints.

Behind this retaining wall will be the 
markers’ trench. The base of this will 
be made of twelve inches of broken 
stones, six inches of concrete, with a 
Superficial finish consisting of an inch 
and a half of cement, there being a 
slight fall to one -end to carry off the 
water.

On this a floor of two inch undressed 
plank on cedar joists will be laid. A 
cedar shingled roof will protect the 
markers from the inclemency of the wea
ther. x

The target posts will be of cedar and 
will be set five feet eight inches in the 
ground.

'There will be eight target frames of 
the Rockliffe pattern which will be set 
on posts so that the tops of the frames 
will be at least six inches below the top 
of the retaining wall and secured to the 
posts with lag screws.

Two cupboards for paste brushes, etc., 
will be constructed between seats under 
the roofs.

Eight first, second and third class tar
gets will be provided, covered with heavy 
factory cotton and white paper, and 
painted with lamp black and shellac.

The firing points, of which there will 
be one at every one hundred yards, will 
be built of crib work with cross ties 
every eight feet. They will be of 8x8 inch 
cedar, filled in with earth and sodded.

At each of these firing points there will 
be a board fitted up for telephones. One 
of these telephones will be secured to the 
inside of the retaining wall in the mar
kers’ trench writh connecting wires drawn 
through one inch iron gas pipes along 
the top of the retaining wall under the 
coping. Connection will be made ‘with 
each firing point, two Bell instruments 
complete being provided for these. Tele
phone poles twelve feet above and five 
under ground will carry the wires at 
one hundred foot intervals. This will 
provide' ready communication between 
the firing point and the butts.

Other features of the range will be a 
ninety-foot flag pole and. a hoard walk 
running down the centre line of the 
range* from the 200 yard to the 1,000 
yard firing points. This walk will be 
three feet in width.

A frame building for storing targets 
and for workshop purposes will also be 
erected. It will be 20 feet by 15 feet.

The whole range rtvill be enclosed by a 
Page wire ferice fifty inches high.

The range will be a sea one, there be
ing no wall behind the target, and the 
line of fire being therefore out to sea in 
the direction of Trial Island, as before.

LePoerday. It is the thirty-third annual fall 
exhibition of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society, and is be
ing held in the Agricultural hall and on 
the grounds connected therewith,, eight 
or nine miles out from the city by way 
of a splendid drive, or about a quarter 
of an hour’s run from Hillside avenue by 
way of the Victoria & Sidney railway. 
A large number of people from the city 
are in attendance, and a better pro
gramme of sports for their entertainment 

The fair, which opened at Duncans j^as never been* provided. The two most 
yesterday, is one of the best ever given | notable features of the show this year 
under the auspices of the iCowichan | ar^ the splindid horses exhibited and in 
Agricultural Association. The fruit and ( the fruit line the fine variety and de- 
vcgetable exhibition is particularly fine, 
and the display has been grouped to
gether in d way that gives a most taste
ful effect. There are flowers in profu
sion, and the space devoted to the fine 
arts is well, flUefl.

Although all exhibits were in their 
place yesterday, the fair can hardly 
have been said to open until to-day.'
There weye few visitors yesterday other 
thàp exhibitors'but to-day the sight-seers 
began arriving early. The weather is 
perfect and the farinera fronj the sur
rounding country were on hand and get
ting their stock in place shortly after 
the sun rose.

and

E(i
■

Beautiful Weather, Splendid Exhibits and 
Other Arrangements Responsible For 

Successful Show.
Castoria. Castoria.

“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, A’, y

any pre.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFscription of apples seen. Saanich has 
perhaps never had so many well bred and 
really fine horses that are now to be 
found in the country. On the other hand 
the showing of cattle is not so good. Jer
sey- and Durham'1 predominate, while 
thefre is a lamentable scarcity of Ayr- 
shires, now, so much in demand in Chilli
wack and' elsewhere in the province.

The display within the hall was all 
that could be desired. Here the work of 
deft fingers and of intelligent artistic 
management was everywhere in evi
dence, 'in the paintihg, needlework, cook
ery, butter making, and in other domes
tic productions. '

Thei exhibit of live stock is highly cred- j Commencing at 3 o’clock this afternoon 
itable and proves" that the Cowichan | the programme of sports began, the fix- 
farmers propose to keep abreast of the turns being as follows-

rtaLn? f PT br1? 8t°ÜL* Running race, for Indian horses only; % 
The poultry exhibit, too, is well worth
seeing.

The early morning hours were spent 
by the judges in making their awards 
on the exhibits, which were placed in 
position yesterday, and the live stock will 
be judged this afternoon. A consider
able sum of money will be given out in 
cash prizes and many specials are of
fered by Victoria merchants and others.

In this exhibition sporting features 
have not been overlooked, and the- af
ternoon is devoted to cycling, hurdle 
racing and a good general programme ot 
athletic events.
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G. R. Maxwell Unanimously Chosen at Last 
Night’s Liberal Convention -Will Prose

cute Authors of “ Open Letter.”

*

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
•; i , *

Xf l'-J.û ■ ;
Vork cLtv.

/tub n;-3
_,A- THE CtNTAU. COMPANY. TT MUHWAV STBgET. NEW

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Sept. 28.—Eighty-eight del

egates were present at last night’s con
vention. G. R. Maxwell, M. P., was 
nominated by J. O. McLagan, seconded 
by H. Bostock, M.P. Robert MacPher- 
son, representing labor, was nominated 
,by H. J. Cowan, seconded by Mr. Mor
ton. On the ballot being taken Mr. Max
well receievd sixty-four and Mr. Mac- 
Pherson twenty-four. The result was 
received with vociferous cheering. A mo
tion was then made to make the vote 
unanimous in favor of Mr. Maxwell. 
This was according done by a standing 
ypte, everyone in the room rising.

Mr, Maxwell accepted the nomination - 
in a brief, but characteristic speech. He 
severely slated the authors of what are 
now known as 'The open letter,” prob
ably one of the most slanderous and vil- 
lianous statements ever published. He 
said he had determined to ferret out the 
authors and for his family’s sake no 
expense would be spared in punishing 
them as they deserved. This announce
ment Was received with great cheering.

Every section of the district was repre
sented.

The blending of the Liberal par^ and 
Labor party here beyond a doubt assures 
Mr. Maxwell’s election by a very large 
majority. The Tories are aware of 
this and are sparing no effort to prevent 
what to them will be their Waterloo 
polling day, the greatest unanimity 
vailing in the convention.

D. G. Macdonell was appointed per-: 
mançnt chairman, and George Wilby, 
president of the Vancouver Labor party, 
permanent secretary.

VANDERBILT’S THANK OFFERING

(Associated Press.)
New Y&rk, Sept. 29.—Wm. K. Vander

bilt has given his cheque for half a mil
lion dollars to his daughter, the Duchess 
of Marlborough, says a London dispatch 

- to the World. The gift is in the nature 
of a thank offering for the Duke’s safe 
return from the war in South Africa, 
after about seven months’ service. The 
Duchess, accompanied by the Duke, is 

■ now m Paris Investing the money in an
tique furniture and decorative articles 
for the house now building for her in 
Mayfair, one of the most fashionable dis
tricts of. London. The money for the 
house, another half million, was a Christ- 
mgs gift to the Duchess from her father.

t 6

mile. 1st prize, $5; 2nd, $2.
Running race, for farmers’ horses only; 

amateur riders, qualifications to be left to 
committee; three to start; distance % 
mile, In heats best 2 in 3. 1st prize, saddle 
and bridle, given by Wade & McKeon.

Running race, 1 mile, open to all. Purse 
$25; entrance fee $2.50, to be added ;,iflve 
to enter, three to start. 1st prize, 70 per 
cent, of total pulse; 2nd, 30 per cent.

Sweepstakes, trotting race for buggy 
horses. Entrance $5.

Ladles’ bicycle race, % mile. 1st pfeze, 
$3, given by Victoria District Farmers’ 
Institute.

There are a large number of Victori- chopping contest. Entrance,- 80c.;
ans present at the fair. three to enter or no prize. 1st prize, $10;

2nd, $5.
Sawing contest, for two men: 1st prize, 

No. 1 cross-cut slalw, given by W. M.„ Le
Poer Trencb, Esq.

Greasy pig catching contest.
Best lady driver. 1st prize, $3, giveç by 

Victoria District Farmers’ Institute.

/ . --

A Great Reputation
HAS BEEN ACHIEVED BY DR.

WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS.

Not Only in Canada, But in Every Civ
ilized Country Throughout, the 
World—Merit Alone Has Given 
This Medicine-Its Great Promin
ence Over Competitors Everywhere.

The show was opened yesterday, but 
the judging of the stock was left until 
to-day. Messrs. R. M. Palmer, provin
cial fruit, inspector, and M. Baker acted 
as judges of the roots, frqits and grain; 
Mrs. Copeland judged the cookery, flow
ers and girls’ work; and C. R. King; the 
butter. The prize lists are as follows:

Flowers.

on
pré

l at. The reputation-i achieved by Dr.
Williams’s Pink Pills not only in Can- 
a da, but throughout the world, rests up- : Fuchsias—Miss Carrie Turgoose.

Geraniums—Mrs. G. Thomas. 
Begonias—Mrs. J. T. Harrison.
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on a very solid basts, which may be sum
med up in two words—sterling merit 
The Enterprise has had occasion to in
vestigate a number .of cures effected by 
this medicine, and knows that in some 
instances at leastthese cqres were 
wrought after other medicines had fail- ' 
ed even to give relief. Recently another 
cure came under onr notice that cannot 
fail to increase the popularity of Dr. 
Williams’s Pink Pills in the locality in 
which it occurred, and as we can vouch 1 
for the facts, it imay well bring hope to 
sufferers elsewhere.

Mr. Walter H. Johnson is one of the 
best known residents of. the northern sec
tion of Queen’s county. He resides in 
the town of Caledonia, where be keeps 
a hotel, and also runs a stage that carries 
passengers and mail between that town 
and Liverpool, a distance of some thirty 
miles. Mr. Johnson was in. Bridgewater 
recently, on which occasion he gave a 

SUCCESSFUL RECRUITING reporter of this paper the following facts:
_______ * About three years ago he was taken ill.

"A” Co., 3rd R.C.A4 Now Number One He had the best of medical attendance, 
Hundred Men—Wanted, a Good but made very little progress towards 

Road. recovery, and the doctor told him there
'----------- was very little hope that he would be

The khaki uniforms for the members able to return to his former work. The 
of “A” Co;, 3rd R. C, R., in garrison at trouble appeared to have located itself 
Hospital Point, arrived yesterday, and in his kidneys, and for eight weeks or 
will -be issued in the course of a few more he was confined to bed. He suf- 
days. • fered greatly from constant pains in the

The recruiting has progressed most back, his appetite became impaired, and 
satisfactorily, and in all probability it his constitution generally appeared to be 
will not be necessary to continue further shattered. At this juncture he decided 
as a sufficient number—about 30—have to try Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills and got 
been enrolled to increase the company to a half dozen boxes. In the courée of a 
the required strength. Owing to the couple of weeks he notice an improve- 
limited accommodation the full.-compte- ment in his condition and he continued 
ment will consist of no more than one the use of the pills until he had taken 
hundred, but the expeditious mahner in some ten or twelve boxes, when he not 
which the additional men have .been re- only felt that his cure was complete, 
cruited is ample evidence of the general but also felt that in all respects ills 
desire of many of the young men in health was better than it had been for 
Victoria and Vancouver to enroll them- years. Since that time he has been con
nives as members of “A” Company, tinually driving his coach between Gale- 
Recruiting was conducted in these/ two donia and Liverpool, and has not had 
cities - only, and Sergt. McPhee will re- the slightest return of the trouble, not- / 
turn from the Terminal City this even- withstanding that he has to face at times 
ing with ten mdn. Vancouver will qirob- very inclement weather, that might well 
ably _funi]sli more men than Victoria, bring on a return of the trouble had not 
Dut tills city is well represented in the his system been so strongly fortified 
ompany as it is. < against it through, the use of Dr. Wil-
A large number of applicants were re- liams’s Pink Pills. -

jeeted owing to their inability to fulfil If the blood is pure and wholesome dls- 
the qualifications. case cannot exist. The reason why Dr.

Despite the fact that the barracks is Williams’s Pink Pills cure so many 
situated a comparatively short distance forms of disease is that they act di- 
from the city there will certainly be rectly upon the blood and nerves, tiras 
some difficulty experienced in the de- reaching the root of the trouble. Other 
livery of the various contracts during medicines act only upon the symptoms 

Wm^r' . Although this of. the, trouble, and that is the reason 
teems incredible, such will certainly be. -thetrouble -always returns when 
the ease for one particular reason. The ryon - cease theke - -medicines.—«-Dr1 Will- 
only road over which it is possible for liams’s-Pink Pills make permanent cures 
heavy wagons and trucks to reach the in kidney troubles, rheumatism, ervsine- 
barracks during the wet season of the las, anaemia and kindred diseases. But 
year bears the distinction.of being the be sure you get the genuine which bear 
most unfavorable for traffic of any with- the full name Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills 

th®,co°fines of this community. It is for Pale People on the wrapper around 
one of those roads which abound In every box.

. Out Flowers.
Chrysanthemums—Mrs. G. Thomas. 
Dahlias—Mrs. J. T. Harrison.
Stocks—Mrs. G. Thomas.
Swekt Peasi—Mrs. Thomas.
Pansies—Mrs. G. Tfiomas.
Carnations—Mrs. G. Thomas.
Hand Bonquet—(Miss Pearl Harrison. 
Table Bouquet—Mrs. J. T. Harrlsou.

P.read, Butter and Cakes.
Bread—1, Mrs. Marcotte; 2, Mrs. J. W. 

Winslow.
Graham Bread—1, Mrs. Snudover; 2, Mrs. 

McDonald. • /
Fruit Cake—1, Mrs. McDonald ; 2, Mrs. 

Brethour.
Lemon Cake—1, Mrs. Winslow.
Cocoanut Cake—1, Mrs. Veitch ; 2, Mrs. 

S. Brethour.
Fggs—1, A. Brethour; 2, G. B. Dyne. 

Fruit.

DEPUTY SHERIFF KILLED Section 17, Range 2, Cowichan 
District, B. C.
NOTICE.

During Attack by a Mob on a Jail ,’n 
Louisiana.

(Associated Press.)
Houston, Texas., Sept. 28.—A special 

from Lake Charles, La., says: “Paul 
Sloan, a deputy sheriff, was shot and 
killed yesterday while saving the life of 
a negro from a mob’s vengeance. All 
day there were rumors of the probable 
lynching of Pierpe Scott, a negro, who 
is in jail here charged with assaulting 
Miss Oswald, a sister of Mrs. Judge 
Gorman. About 11 o’clock a mob ad
vanced toward the jail with an iron 
battering ram. Paul Sloan and another 
deputy- sheriff inside the jail warned 
them to come no further, and then shot 
over the heads of the crowd. Someone 
in the mob fired at the deputies, and 
Sloan was fatally wounded. He died 

•early this (Friday) morning. The sher
iff1 and deputies dispersed the crowd at 
the point of revolvers.”

Whereas the Grown Grant. No. 1189. tor 
the above named land was on the Sth day 
of September, 1871, issued In error to one 
Modeste Demers as therein described;

And whereas application has been made 
for the Issue of new Crown Grant to the 
said land in favor of August Brabant, the 
present owner;

Now notice Is hereby - given that the 
said August Brabant Intends three months 
after date to apply for the cancellation or 
the said Crown Grant No. 1189, and for 8to him

A SEVERE CASE
OF ITCHING PILES corrected Crown Grant to be Issued 

In place thereof. ,
All persons claiming adversely are here

by notified to file their claims with the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and nor»? 
at Victoria, B. C.. on or before the 3to 
day of November, 1900. ,

Dated at Victoria. B. 0., this 8th day or 
August,1 1900.

Gravensteln Apples—1, W. J. Taylor; 2. 
J. T. Harrison. 1

Alexander Apples—1, J. R. Carmichael ; 
2, W. Dean.

Wealthy Apples—1, J. Brethour; 2,. A. 
Brethour.

Any Other Fall Variety Apples—1, J. 
Brethour; 2, Mrs. Roberts.

Demon Pippin Apples—1, G. gangster; 2, 
Haldon Bros.

King of Tompkins Apples—1, G. Simpson; 
2, A. Brethour.

Yellow Bellflower Apples—1, H. Mar
cotte; 2, H. Simpson.

Baldwin Apples—1, G. gangster; 2, J. 
Martindaie.

Northern Spy- Apples—1, Mrs. McKenzie; 
2, J. R. Carmichael.

Golden Russet Apples—1, W. 3. Taylor; 
2, J. Brethour.

Rhode Island Greening Apples—1, G. 
Sangster; 2, Haldon Bros.

Any Other Variety Apples—1, J. Brethr 
our; 2, G. Sangster.

Largest Apples—1, J. T. Harrison; 2, F. 
Turgoose.

Collection ' of Apples—1, J. T. Harrison; 
2, J. Camp.

Pears, late—1, John Brethour; 2, J, 
Camp.

Plums—1, Mrs. McKenzie; 2, X. Mar
cotta.

Prunes—1, J. T. Harrison.
QUlnces—1, G. B. Dyne; 2, C. H. Han-

l.v.t
£ Wellrknown Minister Escaped 

Dangerous and Painful Operation 
and Was Thoroughly Cured of Piles 
by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

ed, b< 
saw ;

a
the

AUGUST BRABANT- was 
cords 
carrii 
low i

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after-date I Intend to apply to the Chid 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to lease the following described

FIRE RAGING oThImBOBG. SSÆÏÏfi

Has Been in Progress Several-Hours, ‘"G- McG- N- W-,-’ on or near the S-
and Much Property Has Been ^“7 ^ Balmoral Canning

' S. E. along tt)e HuxtaU 40 chains, thence
Destroyed. east 10 chains, thence north 40 chains,

(Associated PressJ west 10 chalns to <he Place of commenrt-
Hàmburg, Sept. 28.-A great fire la in eontalning ^ acres more or less.

progress, and has already lasted several He^ngton, ’

tours. On Hatch strassc, Pflngk’s and Sept.-14th, 1909, ; .
Tietgen’s warehouses and a timber yard] w. , weet m
have already been gutted, and the build- W^ry^^îther tt811 to rep»
ings opposite are fiercely burning. The séfiE the Miatand Monthly Magazine u •
firemen are directing their efforts In sav-1 eubeétÿtion wltototV Thé Vldlaml 
ing the Busch circus and other build- nt^toVsslith if
rags standing on elevated ground con-1 antLIs the only Magazine of this **"? 
tiguous to the conflagration i i”ït'hsbèd tn the gt*kt Central West. J. •*•»** fjl- 2»-Tb. «re „„ u„- hSTlBirSKfiS 

der control at 4.30 p.m. In addition to Midland find prefnfnm m the W6» 
Pflngk’s and Tietjen’s Warehouses, Rob- tletl Century Publishing Co., st. loo 
értson’s great warehouse, Botich’s gran- - : • '
ary and four residences were destroyed. "
The loss is estimated at over a million 
marks.

Rev. S. A. Duprau, Methodist minis
ter, Consecon, Prince Edward County, 
Ont, states: “I was troubled with 
itching and bleeding piles for years and 
they ultimately attained to a very no
tent form. Large lumps or abdessès 
formed so that it was with great diffi
culty and considerable pain that I jvas 
able to stool. At this severe crisis I 
purchased a box of Dr. Chasfe’s Oint
ment, but I had little or no faith in it, 
as I had tried various remedies before 
and. to no purpose.

“Now, imagine how great» and joyous 
wap; my surprise to find that just the 
one box cured me, so that the lumps 
diseappeared and also the external 
swelling. I feel like a different 
to-day and have not the least doubt that 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment saved me from a 
very dangerous and painful operation 
and many years of suffering. It is with 
the greatest pleasure and with a thank
ful heart that I give this testimonial, 
knowing that Dr. Chase’s Ointment has 
done so much for me. You are at per
fect liberty to use this testimonial as 
yon see fit for the benefit of . others 
similarly afflicted;"

No physician or druggist would think 
for a moment of recommending any 
other preparation than Dr. Chase’S 
Ointment as a cure for piles. It is the 
only remedy which has never yet been 
known to fail to cure piles of any form. 
60 cents a box, at all dealers or Bdman- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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Qulncès, any other variety—1, o. Sang
ster; 2, J. John. ,

Apples—1, Mrs. Sandover; 2, J.
treaid hand- two horse condition find price, e*

peotOd ; to. A. O., Times Office.

Tiil to ;Crab 
Camp.

Box Packed Apples-1, J. t. Harrison; 
2, J. Camp.
" CoTIédtion Preserved Pfiilt—1, Miss Mar
cotté; 2, H. T. Oddfleld.1 

Vinegar-1, F. Turgoose; 2, Mrs. Sand- 
’ over.

as
hig

- awmmtmmmerits of this liquid kidney specific In had become talntiri She had a slight cut 
cases of Bright’s disease, diabetes, Irrita- on the thumb and It was the doctors 
tion of the bladder, inflammation, dropsical opinion that microbes from the meat en- 
tendency. Don’t delay. Sold by Dean & tered the cut and multiplied all over the 
Hlscocks and Hall * Oo.-22. , ^ prodnctng bioic oolsonlng. ,

Pa
a;
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Wine—1, J. T. Harrison ; 2, G. Thomas. 
Oder—1, F. Turgoose.

Grain.
Fall Wheat-1, H, King; 2, J. Hogan.
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now the book of common prayer and the 
hymnal in the Tnkudh, which is the lan
guage spoken by the Indians. This lan
guage is spoken from McKenzie river to 
Dawson City.

The accompanying cut is from, a photo- 
graph taken by Stephen Jones, of the 
Dominion hotel, and kindly loaned to the 
Times. It shows Mrs. Whittaker at
tired in her “husky” suit! which she 
wore on her way out. It is a very hand
some costume made from furs of differ
ent colors, but it is just a trifle warm 
for this climate.

Mr. and Mrs. Whittaker left on Tues
day for Toronto. They will visit rela
tives in Eastern Canada during the 
winter. Mr. Whittaker will deliver lec
tures o'n the North and the proceeds will 
go into the mission fund of the Episcopal 
church. In the spring they will return 
to Fort McPherson. The journey is 
made via Edmonton, from there to Atha
basca landing and then down the river 
by boat. The couple have grown accus
tomed to their surroundings and both of 
them say that they would not really 
to live away from the land of the mid
night sun.

From theand rather expected inferior firing and 
: exorbitant prices. They were agree- 
I ably surprised, however, for the proprie- 
! tor, Jack Lindsay prepared breakfast, 
; lunch, and dinner in a manner that would 
1 delight the fastidious appetite of an 
! epicure, for the reasonable rate of sev- 
i enty-ftne- cents.

m ii *v- mi-,-- Tji„ | The majority of mining in the country, 
Cassidy Tells tue Alines ms j sajg iyjT Cassidy, was being done on
Impressions of the Great

North.

found tlie black sand placer digging», 
which are making Wreck bay fambus all 
along the Coast. The gold here taken ont 
of the beach Is obtained In greater quan- 
titles each successive week, and on the re
turn of the steamer Wlllapa from her pre
sent trip down the Coast a very, substan
tial shipment of the precious metal Is ex
pected to arrive. Deer creek' lies not far 
beyond Wreck bay and a number of cop
per prospects have here been struck, a~- 
promlslng claim being owned by Mr, 
Thompson, an assayer, of this city. Down 
the Coast still further is Bear river, which 
possesses several copper properties, which, 
it Is said, for lack of capital are not re
ceiving a great deal of attention. At Sid
ney Inlet, but a short distance beyond, 
Hon. Edgar Dewdney and his 
own a rich •

Nature'sTrip to the 
Porcupine

■

Far North Treasures
Port McPherson Missionary on 

His Way East-Journey Cut 
Is Perilous.

Bodies of Ore That Will Be a 
Factor in the Future of 

Victoria.
Porcupine creek, which was in the Am
erican territory. But Glacier creek, 
which was equally rich was, under the 
modus vivendi, in the Canadian terri- 

THooaori With torU Under the American law claims 
Country were 1,500 feet, under the Canadian law

100 feet. These referred to placer dig
gings of course. Mr. Cassidy pointed 
ont that the effect of the larger allow
ance on the American side was that it

Cassidy the well-known barris- was worth while to miners to bring in 
uassiuy, machinery and inaugurate water power

The hold-

Five Years Spent Four Hundred 
Miles From a White 

Settlement.

Interesting Experiments at Farm
ing Made on Queen Char

lotte Islands.

Favored
Fme Climate, Minerals and 

Grand Scenery. company
copper ^proposition on which 

they but recently made a second payment, 
demonstrating their good faith In the mine. 
Around Kyuquot numerous claims are 
staked off, Mr. Fakir, a storekeeper at that 
point, owning one which the prospector 
says Is looking rich.

But it was over the Quatslno prospecta 
that the prospector grew most enthusias
tic, and he says the finest showing of ore 
for the work done on It belongs to 
pany of Swedes.

“Rev. C. E. Whittaker and wife, Fort 
McPherson, McKenzie River,” was an 
inscription which appealed on the regis
ter at the Dominion the early part of 
the week. It attracted 'no particular at
tention, and tlyose who come and go 
little thought that there w.as a story 
nected With the names. Fort McPher
son is one of the most northern points 
in Canadian territory, where an Epis
copal mission has been established, and 
it was as a missionary that Rev. Mr. 
Whittaker spent five years in that place.

Rev. Mr. Whittaker is a native born 
Canadian. After- graduating at school 
in Ontario he entered the service of the 
C. P. R. and in the freight department 
of that road he worked in various of
fices between Toronto and Winnipeg. In 
1898 he finally concluded to quit the 
railroad service, and then he entered the 
college at Tqrpnto to prepare himself 
for the ministry. In 1895 missionaries 
were needed in the great Northwest, 
which was then attracting considerable 
attention, and among those chosen to 
make the rough and perilous trip was

“Five years hence and you ‘will see on 
the west coast of this Island a mining 
country that will surprise some of your 
pioneers of staid ideas and pessimistic 
opinions. There Is plenty of mineral to be 
found—gold, iron and copper principally; 
the mineralized ledges extend in most cases 
right to salt water, thus affording the 
easiest and cheapest transportation facili
ties, and for a distance of 150 miles there 
Is found more claims staked off and In 
readiness for development work than in 
any other quartz section of coast line In 
America.”

Thus prophesied a prospector yesterday 
who has been all along the Coast, and 
who for good and sufficient reasons does 
not care to have his name appear In print. 
While Ills remarks are very applicable to 
the West Coast, they could apply with 
equal force to the East Coast, where even 
more -tanglible evidence of prosperity is 
to be seen, especially at Mount Sicker and 
on Texada, not to speak of the coal mines 
now shipping thousands of tons annually. 
And Salt Spring Island will also have Its 
day ere long. Coal deposits are known to

MlRobert
returned yesterday by way of Van- to work the properties.

liv0r, having taken passage from the ers 0f ciaims 0n Glacier creek under 
\ . ,1V’ Qjty on the Danube. Mr. American law will retain their rights in 
(,i accompanied Mr. Justice Mar- j nil respects. Mr. Cassidy said that in 

t^ . , thlo Pnrrnnine' : th‘« connection everybody appealed
on his trip . : agreed that owing to1 the character of the

While in the great North he observed ; sul.face and the distance from bed rock, 
minutely the various points -and features 25 £eet and over, individual holders of 
.,1011L' the route, and is thus m a posi- 100 foot ciajms wni be unable to work 

to intelligently discuss the possihil- them at ^ Tbe same p(xint was ap- 
itivs of a great fraction of that portion parapt in Atlin ^ty. Gold of any cou- 
„{ tile continent which now occupies seqacnceg from the creek was being 
.mill a prominent place in the eyes of t e taken by capitafists, who had a num- 
ir„r]J. He left this city on August _ ber Qf £oot claims adjoining

11 few days before Mr. Justice Mai- , eacb otber> and they were working them 
til. and other members of the special ag hydraulic propositions.

I Mr. Cassidy saw the British flag rais
ed over the new territory, and was pre- 

. sent at the opening, of the commission
vast amount of freight and passenger by Justice Martin. tip till the 
traffic which passes through the Lynn time be je£t qq applications had been 

He made the trip to White recejved_
and was greatly struck with the , j,tr. .Cassidy’s impressions were that 

sreuiTj' on the wa^- he charac- ; some vitally interested parties had
teviz«M as wonderful. White Horse, in £)roUgi1t; pressure to bear upon, the Am- 

Cassidy’s opinion, had e^.erly, mc“" erican claim holders in the newly ac- 
of becoming a substantialx town. qUjred territory, to ignore the 

White Pass Railway Company ad j commissjon_ He explained that 
eiectnl one of the largest freight sheds hig idca was that this action 
011 the coast, fully 750 feet in length, and on oart of these parties was largely 

constructed of corrugated

ter.

:careRashly .

cou-till
as com-

An effort Is now being 
made to organize a company In this city 
for the working of six of the mines under 
one management. 'As to the coal deposits, 
the prospector had nothing to say.

After leaving the West Coast, he went 
to Queen Charlotte Islands, a country still 
less known than the West Coast, where 
agriculture has only been attempted In but 
one or two Instances. About three miles 
from Masset, a lone farmer resides, in the ‘
person of Rev. Mr. Harrison, who, retir
ing from missionary work, went to mixed 

on a small scale and Is doing well.
He took seven head of stock to the lslapd 
and has now considerable land under cul
tivation.

FILIPINO ACTIVITY.

Attack ..on United States Outposts 
Twelve Miles From Manila. ;

Manila, Slept. 25.—On Monday night 
vigorous insurgent attacks 
upon the United States outposts in the 
districts near Las Pinas, Paranaque, 
Bacoor and Imus, 12 miles South of 
Manila, the scene of fighting last Octo
ber.

were made

nission.
arriving at Skagway, Mr. Cas- 

forcibly impressed with the It is estimated that the rebels 
numbered 400, and they were armed 
with rifles. The inhabitants took refuge 
in the churches.

The Americans have since energeti
cally dispersed the enemy, killing and 
wounding 50.

It is reported that an American scout-

farming

Canal port.
An experiment In raising stock 

on the island was also tried by Mr. Alex
ander, a magistrate at Port Simpson, and 
Mr. Hall, of the Hudson Bay Company, 
and then again someone tried to raise rab
bits on the island. The latter, however, 
have since been all exterminated by the 
Indians. The cattle, of which there had 
been probably 300 head, were placed on 
Rode Spit, and have 
greatly In number. Both experiments 
failures. The cattle remaining are now 
perfectly wild, and it Is said will attack 
all coming within sight. The northern end 
of the islands Is quite level, the mountains 
becoming higher and more abrupt as one 
journeys south, in the north also are 
many coal formations, while about Mas- 
set the best cedar and spruce can be found 
In great quantities.

Horse.
II

Mr.
!■

TIi-

influenced by politics The Democratic 
. . party in the United States were making

Rrioi't' leaving this point Mr. Cassidy capjtaj oll£ o£ the assertion that McKin- 
visit to the copper mines in tae jey was giving away the country. They 

Although admittedly no ex- promjsed that if they were returned to 
pert on matters mineral, he stateil power they would alter the situation, and 

I that it was plain there was a great perhaps secure a new delimitation of the 
amount of ore there. . i boundary, which would place the Porcu-

At Atlin. were the district assizes weie ; pjne district under the Stars and Stripes, 
hrlil, be was surprised to see five mem- 1 çonseqUentiy, should tile American 

of the British Columbia bar pre- j cjaim holders, on the Porcupine now re- 
These were Messrs. D. G. - c- ; cognjze the commission, such a step 

Mason. W. . would commend itself to the Democrats
He made gs tmpoiitic in view of their intention to 

! alter mattery should they be successful 
at the polls.

While at Porcupine Mr. Cassidy vis
ited the camp of the N. W. M. P., where 
Capt. Rant was stationed as mining re
corder. This was also the Canadian 
customs station.

Mr. Cassidy and Mr. Cobb, a promin
ent Juneau barrister, left Porcupine city 

, „ . ... 1 in an Indian canoe, and their trip out
The voyage along the lakes from Atlin Was a most exciting experience. The 

particularly enjoyed by the, mem- current ran from twelve to'fifteen miles 
bers of the commission The atoms- ftn hoü ,and the journey of forty miles 
pluie was wonderfully clear, and it was was accomplished in the splendid time 
’l“ite t0 Percehve comparatively Qf fiye hours_ Large qnantities of trout
small boulders on the sides of the moun- ftnd dog salmon were noticed in the liv- 
ti.iiis, alJd distinguish t e outlin^ o e erg and all the streams in .that part of 
nnous cliffs at a distance wMeh m the èbuntry abotiiid^d
other localities would be impossib e. The In d tQ the prospects ot ^ Elon- :!> 
f,lts a,s0 contributed to the glory ot, dik Mr Cassidy said that in conversa- 
tb[ tout ensemble, real darkness being üon he had with men from the Klondike
unknown. , ! metropolis, it was the general belief that 1
Before the commission had started for the Klond,ik6 ^es would not by any! 

the Porcupine country, Mr Cassidysaid means he Worked out in ten years, but 
1 at they ha«i been almost toghtened by th including the claims on known pe
tite unfavorable accounts they had_ re-, j ’ a, which have not been work- 
ceived regarding the district they <a mvi to their being government 
were toid that it was extremely mhos- ^ £ throu h other reasons, the
pitable—cold, dreary, and barren. They cam ’was good for a decade. There
consequently made every arrangement wgg algQ reasonable expectation of
for such contingencies as a rigorous .. ld Mn„ discovered aoaitclimate, scarcity of food and other un- g discovered, apart
favorable details But upon arrival, Qne circumgtance struck Mr. Cassidy 
at their, destination they were foreibly, wMch he did not consider
asrreeab y surprised, for provisions were creaitable to’the enterprise of British
iontiful, and the weather was so warm, Coliunbia shippjng men. Over 90 per
that the members were desirous of doff-, h Xle of the goods sent to
nig their heavy clothing for flannels, and ; fhe ïukon counti.y through Skagway 
Mraw hats would have been appreciated. shinned from Victoria and Van-Th, from St.gwa, to the P,,- Cm,,,r CtoÏÏi ” =Sx p“

pme country was replete with delight- . ortioh of tbt! passenger traffic followed 
fu experiences. After making the ‘the freU,ht unI^ss ^thing unusual 
portage at Haynes Mission, the party ; . t it Y t ,j g it f tM
crossed the Chilkat river in, a canoe! |
They then proceeded along the Dalton „ J .
trail, a distance of about thirty-five ! Pf-ssenger traffic, and a great, proportion
mil's. This portion of the journey was “teamers6^ Th^waTthe genera^obser”

— »““P:r1 ’So”, of SmS in .Id ou! w”n
-l tuple of days. The scenery along the ki the subiect of transnorra-
Dalton trail between Murphiey’s Flats k g on toe BUb3Mt °r transP°rta
and the Porcupine was the grandest of fi," ,. , . , .
nw entire trip. The trail rose from the ’ .. „ . . V;:__• ___ - !river along foothills, and Mr. Cassidy ‘ , ?P tha ^rt of h .p.p “g me.n °f ;
vas of the opinion that an elevation of VlCtPna Vancouwr lf ^ey placed j
fun,. , . on the northern run more attractive ap-
reaèhed Between the foothills ^nd'the Pea,in8 and faster boats. The American j Mr. Whittaker. He went in over the
mountains there wne . narrow miiev steamers Queen, Dolphin and City of ; Edmonton trail, and it was on this jour-
an,] th., mrmntniina mec ai.rnetir f y’ Seattle, were always crowded, and at ; ney that he met the lady Who is now his 
the side r r r , P P fp0m times great difficulty was experienced in 1 wife. Mrs. Whittaker was direct from

d ert Ongth Toothïï t0„ T Z securing passage, the desire to travel on ! London, and she‘was on her way to visit 
vXy there “h these steamers being so prevalent. It a sister who had married and moved to
trrZ l v v- u d ,pfa . Pf was curious, in Mr. Cassidy’s opinion, | Fort Chipewynn a few jears before. On 

There wbS’ that Mi', ci E. Peabody and his associ- the journey the couple became well ap
ed berries J 1 Mr Cassidy stat- ateg . geattle were able t0 put a steam- fiuainted, and the acquamtance ripened 
w bernes of all sorts. The party also ... . , D , M the run and make ‘ into love. They were married threethe f'JthVth °f fame’ bUt 0WiD>f ^ like the Poïphin on the run and make and the Indy then took up her

was a fit I WeaPPn °n hand it pay, while Victorians and Vancouver residence at Fort McPherson Aceom-, a h'e-chambered revolver, no re- panymg them is their infant daughter,
cords were established. The guide, who who is also an interesting mite of hu-
faiTlefl the weapon, succeeded in laying J.!rt t pl , manity and bears the distinction of being

four partridges early in the trip on the voute to those now plying to and be & white. cbnd ever born in that 
Along the Chilkft^^ and Klahœna the North. These would undonbt- sertioû of ^ world,

the party made tWentv-five fords the ^ pay their owners enormously The ooqple have many interesting ex-
Wer at some plac^ ninting Sh greït , ,enjoyed. a 8^d «P periences 0 tdl of their life in the wild
speed. in fact ae SOme nla<L the rmrtv lk>Wn' aTtd his impressions of the nortii- ,.egion iying on the waters of the Me- 
‘■'I to Kr„ »e,. I, foot «v. week.

Da ton W ° T! ZZ -k -------T „ , , u- in an Eskimo skin boat. The rivers are
tor „f ho ®eemad t0 ProPUe- Young Man Says He Murdered His a cehtinual succession of rapids, and in
gave ti,0 8rett P°rtlon that country), Sweetheart—They Had Decided sixty miles Over three hundred of these
co i " ,'!arty carefnl instruction about Together dangerous . obstacles to navigation were

ssmg the stream. He said, “now, ! 8 encountered. The couple lived for thirty
feet If your horse .fa carried off its Bampt0„ Sept. 24.-George A. Pear- 8và* ft an open boat, while Coming down 
stay Sr T d°’ l et„g0-- '1US* son, a young man who shot and killed the Pell and Por«*pme rivet’s •
In ‘eon lVnd AW b!,s11 Miss Annie Griffin while driving in a rig It was to look after the-jWMtoalwel-
faet S >h 1 he rarh!f , Zf t0 Wuterdown yesterday, and attributed fare of thé Esquimaux that Mr. Whit- 

c tnat the water was glacial, littie «hDAtinp- twrx imbnwn ibèd has 1 taker was sent to Fort McPherson,
«on w78 deriVe.d fr°^Atl?ia lnjUnC" confessedrto having committed the’deed, when he went there ^ians>werei not at-,he -, ^ “S £ a, sThe animal Mr. Cassidy rode had evi- person remarking- “I kissed her good- and he has also to deal with them.
entl'v a high appreriatioa of his own w L S ' but tte Sson no one The nearest white .sett ers are 400 miles 

discretion and well developed principles S evtr know ’’ Wfiy’ and Mts' Wblttaker does ^
°f mdependanee Hr. eomumiientlv en 6VjF . . , , , , har. make many afternoon ; dalle. The‘ deavored to make Siding fa* adm)‘ted tb.at,tbe gir' “^Jfelves Eskimo race is slow to embnwe the doc-
to his own « a m6de l,p their minds, to kill Themselves, trines tauebt bT the .Christian -churches,
as a result VihMe J?*1 that he shot her and triad to shoot so that few coW9rtel bave been made.
his rider intf «5* iWht*221h,®*èl<’ but his perve failed him. But ,the work pf the missionaries has not 
which tnL- th the mystertce of waters The mm-derer w.as employed by been in vain, and t^e natives are far 

Poreunin •!*! 1^n_KlBCl®rs ' Lampe, a butcher, ap^ bore a good char-, more intelligent tban they were a few
nartv Pme city, tite destination of the 9fiter. BLe is 80 years of age. Mies years ago. A hard .worker in the cause 
.mil T19tedof a doBen enla^ houses Griffin was ot respectable parentage and of religion is Bishop.Reave, of Fort Simp- 

en*s- ’The party made their aiso bore a gord character. 8he was son, and Ven. Archdeacon McDonald is 
J arters the only hotel in the place, oaly 17 years of age. translating the language so that there is

I also been reduced
were

paid a 
vicinity.

! •
bars This timber belt, 

however, is not accessible, and therefore 
Is of little service to commerce as it is at 
present In British Columbia.

The climate of the Island is 
than in Victoria, but vegetation, so far a» 
grasses along the shore are concerned, la 
very rapid, a great deal of the wild pea 
plant being found.

Halibut, cod and dog fish are most 
abundant.

k j 
'

sent.
D.nimll. -Tenus, C. D.
Grant, and C. W. Sawyers.
the sixth.

The most important cases to come be
fore Mr. Justice Martin were, as before 
mentioned in these columns, that of W. 1 
Partridge vs. Lord Hamilton, and Wise 
vs. Christopher in regard to the Yellow 
Jacket claim. In the first case Mr. Cas
sidy appeared for the plaintiff, and in 
the second for Mr. Christopher. Decis
ion was reserved in both cases.
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more wet
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. OFFICAiL GAZETTE.

Sitting of the Court of Assize Here 
Postponed From Tuesday Until 

Friday.

1 "

mm
was

The Official Gazette published last
evening contains the appointment of 
Wm. McNeil to be secretary in the de-
partment ef lauds apd-works, and assist
ant to the ehl&f commissioner.I rj

The sitting of the Court of Assize in 
Victoria has been postponed from Octo
ber 2nd until October 7th. The sit
ting of the Court of Assize at Clinton has 
been postponed from October 5th until 
October 12th.

Notice is given of the assignment of 
the Palace Clothing House, and W, ML 
Lawrence, hardware merchant, both of 
Vancouver.

A court of revision and appeal, under 
the Assessment Act, will be held at Al- 
berni, in the court house, on November 
14th, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon; at 
Cumberland, in the court house, on 
November 2:lst, at 3 o’clock in the af
ternoon; at Salt Spring Island, in the 
court house, the 30th - November, at 1 
o’clock in the afternoon; at Mayhe Isl
and, in the court house, on the 15th De
cember, at 1 o’clock in the afternoon; 
at Duncan, in the court house, on the 
15th December, at 11 o’clock in the fore
noon; at Nanaimo, in the court house, 
December 21st, at 2 o’clock in the after
noon.

Courts of revision and appeal, under the 
provisions of the ’Assessment Act, will 
be held at pla<xs and dates as follows : 
At William' Wormald’s hotel, Stanley, 
Lightnmg Creek, on Wednesday, the 10th 
day of October, at 10 o'clock a,m.; the 
government office, Quesnel, Friday, the 
12th October, at 10 o’clock a.m.; A. D. 
Mclnnes’s, Alexandria, Saturday, the 
13th October, at 3 o’clock p.m.; Mc- 
Leese’s hotel, Soda Creek, Monday, the 
15th day of October, at 10 o’clock q.m.; 
loO-Mile house, Wednesday, 17th Octo
ber, at 10 o’clock a.m.; at the govern
ment office, Rarkerville, Wednesday, the 
31st of October, at 10 o’clock a.m.

The following companies have been in
corporated: Clara Belle Consolidated, 
Ltd., capital $200,000; and the Rosslatid 
Co-operation Association, Ltd.

A certificate of registration has been 
granted to the Pierce Gold Mining Com
pany, of New Whatcom, capital $10,000. 
Licenses have been issued to the Portland 
Mine, Ltd., of Rossland, capital £120,- 
000, with headquarters in England, and 
to the Velvet (Rossland) Mine, capital 
£200,000, also with head office in Eng
land.

»

. „

REV. MR. WHITTAKER A1ND WIFE—MRS. WHITTAKER IN TRAVELLING COST [ME.

ing party encountered a body of insurg- exist there as elsewhere, and, If the mis- 
ents in the province of Neuva Bcija, two 8i°n °t a, Seattle man who was in the city 
Skirmishes ensuing, in which 12 of the yesterday materializes, that Island will 
natives were killed. 1 ahortly become the base of coal supply for

Similar brushes have taken place' near ^uget Sound- Mr- Begg- the party re-
Indang and Silang, in Cavite province, ■ fe? t0’ ^ouldT,not 8peak on,tke 3Ul|-|ect 

T. -a,. . — _ , when seen by a Times representative, moreand near Iba and Suing, m Zamales pro- than tQ 8tafe that no cPm ha9 been
vmce the Amencans having two Med forme(1 yet to wark any mlnes on the lsl. 
ana three wounded. ! an^

Advices from the island of Leyte say j B;t the mlnes o{ the east coast of the 
1hat Gen. Mojida’s bands have been island are heard about more than those 
scattered and demoralized by Major of the Wegt Coast, and for that 
Henry T. Allan, of the Forty-Third In- list of the latter, as* mentioned by the 
fantry, who has vigorously pu sued the prospector, are here given. Starting with 
insurgents into the mountains, capturing the Alberni properties, he says, they 
many and taking a quantity of money, nearly all situated on the north shore of

Albemt canal. The three most Importai^ 
are the Monitor, Col. Hayes auid the 
Seri ta. The-' Monitor is owned by New 
lork capitalists and is under the manage
ment of Mr. Maynard, 
about six miles below Col. Hayes’s camp 
and a short distance inland. A tramway 
is being installed, and when this work, 
wldch Is now in progress, has been com
pleted the mine may be expected to be a 
heavy producer, for a wharf has .been 
built and other arrangements made for 
an extensive shipping business. It is a 
copper mine and there is a great body of 
ore In sight. Col. Hayes’s mine is by long 
odds the best equipped on the Coast, it 
having already made several trial ship
ments to the Tacoma smelter with good re
suits.
about this mine, which the prospector de
scribes as carrying an almost Inexhaustible 
body of ore. The manager’s residence Is 
located on the water front, and Is a pretty 
dwelling with well kept grounds surround
ing. The Serita mine Is owned by John 
Braden and his associates, and Is situ*t6d 
lower down the canal. It Is only beginning 
to be opened up, the men working on U 
having been employed thus far in little 
more than stripping It. Just above the 
canal, on Sechart bay, is Anderson’s camp, 
where a very promising iron property Is 
located, while further down the coast are

reason a

are

rings, ammunition and stores.

DESTRUCTIVE WATERSPOUT.

FISHING SMACKS WRECKED.

(Associated Press.)
Edinburgh, Sept. 26.—News has been 

received at Drummofe, Luce Bay, of s 
hurricane at Ofiord, Iceland, on Septem
ber 20th. The wind, it is said, blew 120 
miles an hour. Nearly all the fishing 
smacks were driven ashore, houses were 
razed and several persons were killed. 
There was great des traction of property-

It Is situatedFour Persons Killed and Several Persons 
Severely Injured—Heavy Loss of 

Property.

(Associated Press.)
Des Moines, la., Sept. 26.—Four people 

were killed and several others severely 
Injured in a waterspout and tornado at 
Ferguson, Marshall county, last night. The 
station agent and the- tclègràph operator 
were badly hurt; The railway station was 
badly wrecked, several cars were blown 
from the tracks and more or less damaged 
and many houses were destroyed. Wire 
connections with Ferguson are Interrupt
ed, and It was impossible to learn the 
names of those tilled and Injured.

Several waterspouts and much wind and 
rain are reported from the vicinity of Red- 
field and Madrid, where tracks are washed 
out In many places. Towns along the 
Great Western road also report hard wind 
and rain on this side ef Marshalltown. 
From all sections of this quarter of the 
state a heavy property loss is reported, 
but no loss of life is known except at Fer
guson.

1

shot Bt a Doctor

(Associated Press.)
Louisville, Ky., Sept 25.—Dr. Hugh 

McCullough, coroner of Jefferson County, 
last night shot and killed George Owen, 
21 years old, at the latter’s home. Cor- 
oner McCullough was arrested and de
nied bail.

Considerable has been written■

ARCTIC EXPLORATION.

(Associated Press.)
Londpn, Sept, 25.—Dr. Jansen, and the 

Duke of Abruzzi, accbrding to a dis
patch to the Daily Express from Chris
tiania. have agreed to undertake a joint 
expedition into the North Pole regions,
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■■ rt J 1 i His diet is the simplest imaginable. Ou |
hnr lann O fl fl Sundays only or holidays he has fresh
I VI U WU ill IU ! meat, usually pork or mutton. At all

other days a soup called “stchi” in i 
TLft n_. y. 11 which cabbage plays a prominent part, | 

them, all the same, not in thirty-three Lord, let me linger here, I IÏ H 1 Im | and “kasha, ’ another gruel made of j
years, or three hundred and thirty-three, For this Is bliss. ■ ” w w "* buckwheat or cornmeal plus fat or spme |
if he’happens to have a memory of any man is very seldom hurt at this _________ cheap oil. To this add black bread
kind at that period. game, though how he escapes without a _ _ baked once a week, plenty of garlic, |

This mode of punishing recalcitrant broken neck is one of the wonders of The Russian Soldier and What onions, fish, fresh in summer where it ; 
persons was picked up, I am told, from gravitation to me. One second you see Marie Him llborlionco is obtainable, or dried during the lofig
one of the savage tribes. I do not know ; the poor beggar in midair, going like a Has m.aae mm-UOeuience Lent, and an occasional glass of j
if this is so or not, but there is no doubt circular saw through soft pine. Just ' of Officers. “vodka” and his daily menu is deemed 1
that the niggers know all about it, be- when you are beginning to wonder if he [ by him a feast. There are times—oc- !
cause one day, when I found that one has converted himself into a Catherine- curring quite often of late—when he can I
of my niggers had been helping himself wheel or a corkscrew, he straightens JJjg Schooling Commences Only not get even this.
lavishly to my tobacco, I promised to himself out horizontally, remains poised y ina-™-», But if nature has not dealt very
stand him on an ant-heap as soon as for the millionth part of a second like a | wnen ne enters me Army kindly with him in the way of facial
I had finished shaving. Five minutes he-angel that, has molted its wings; then j —Village Life. beauty or cojpfort of life, it has given
later my other nigger, Lazarus, came in- down he dives perpendicularly like a _________ him some other features that make !
to my tent and informed me that ‘John- tornado in trousers, skinning forehead,, one’s heart go out to him, that make j
nie” had bolted. I went out, and by the nose and chin as he kisses the dnumlike if Russia holds her present position one wish to shake his broad, coarse ! (Associated Press i
aid of my glasses I could just espy a surface of the hide iNo, on the whole, among the powers of the world, if she hand. The 1 w i+ ™
black dot away out on the veldt, making 1 do not consider it healthy to try and . . , • _ _ i Hamilton, Sept. 25.—The imptrst j,,,,
a rapid and dii-ect line for the land of fool with a married woman, in a Boer 18 at once feared’ dreaded and courted The Gentleness and Simplicity i the death of Annie Griffin, nmrdmvi i
the Basutos, and that was the last 1 fighting laager, apart altogether from by nations whose form of government of a child are Ms. Hospitable, trusting her lover, George Arthur l‘ear<un wi ? 
ever_saw, or heard, of tobacco-loving, the moral aspect of the affair. If some is by its very nature antagonistic to the superstitious, devout and loyal, he fre- out driving on Sunday ni-h, ’ 
work-dodging, truth-twisting “Johnnie. * of the amorous dandies I wot of, who Qzar’s jron ruie> it is because the Rus- quently indulges in acts of brutality not ve=teWtnv vn ,, e—’-r-ul'L1H',J

There is a distinctly humorous side to claim kindred with us, got the same sort „„„„ vot), nromnted bv malice hut Keen use 1 5 esteiüay. ixo evidence was taken :
the Boer character, which crops out of treatment in Old England, many a „ „ , , „ n . ’ y h childish undevelopment—a foolishness 1 the inquiry was adj°urned till tu.m„r.
sometimes in his methods of dealing out merry matron would be saved much an- an M. Bobard M D., in the Boston ^ ^ at ^ wjn and b ; j row.
justice to_ those who have done the noya nee. j Transcript. In all other countries the You can on, conjecture and shudder at Harry Stead- whlle fisinS a liu„tvpe
thing that seems evil in his sight. If For rank disobedience of orders, bru- soldier fired with patriotism, fights for what should happen if ever this child machine in the Hevald Printing , ' 
there is a Yellow in laager who is not tality of conduct cowardice in the face hig flag and his country. The German, giant should get some sense and turn !?st w!e^’ g(>t„his kand caugllt ;>ml
amenable to orders, one of those mal- of the enemy, flagrant neglect of the ... , , , . ,, , n .. «... „„„ >.!_ xr .• t finger taken off. lo-day he was tih.,
contents who desires to have everything wounded, or any other very serious miii- for mstance> sheds hls blood fur Gott , TT e®- He *s not to the city hospital suffering from j
his own way—and there generally is ono ' (ary crime, the punishment is sjambok- mid Vaterland;” the Frenchman “pout ’ r- e hvas m a com" jaw, and his condition is serious,
of these cherubs in every large gathering ing, which is simply flogging, as, it exist- la Patrie.” But the Russian soldier , 1 ... aPPy-go-uicky sort of way, Montreal, Sept. 25.—The foilow'm
of mena» the world over-the command- ed in our army and navy not so many fights for God and the Czar. He has It ifïc^bu JneÏ ^thï Czar^to nominations for th{> Dominion llZ
ant first calls him up and warns him years ago. On board ship they used to , . , , . , , ., . ,, I , 18 .LUL ousmess or tnis vzar to see t k DiaPP ;n Ontario vestenPiv. v
that he is making himself a pèst to the use tha “cat,” a genteel instrument with t)een aug t to look upon the atter as ! that lt rarely comes to this; sober for tymcoe \y n Bennett M T c 1,1181
whole commando and exhorts him to a handle attached. The Boer sjambok the d«ly anointed viceroy of Christ, ap- months, he will sometimes, during the tive. Bruce John Tol’mi vu?'
mend his manners. As a general thing is a different article altogether; it has pointed to this lofty position for virtues holidays preceding Lent, go on a spree ; Liberal
the commandant throws a' few slabs of not nine tails, but it gets there just the more mysterious than visible. thaVs as_wiJd as his home in the { Aftei.‘ a trip trough the Norths

>7h‘.Ch !i° it A Plain Piece of Hide, ! ^ Russia The love tiiat binds the t HlSt,real schooh°g ^hen he en"1 a gloomy forecast of Canada's wh
the fellow that he is about as desirable ^ . . . , VA > ters the army. He is looked upon as a ! in ;hp Wpet s "neat
h comrade as a sore eye in a sandstorm. m>t twisted m any. way; just cut clean soldier to his royal Batnnshka (father) child-overgrown to be sure-and is I t t„i,7v n o- n „
Should the exhortation not have the de- out and trimmed round all the way is inspired by a purely religious feeling : treated as such Obedience and awe of ! * ? J ”, •, , P, 7> ~D- briber,
sired effect, and the offender continue to down- It is about three feet long, and of veneration. It Ss not a question of his superiors are the first ^ ! tobacconist, was killed at Hampton
stir up strife in laager as a lame mule at the end which the flogger holds it is mere automatic discipline. It is sin- Iearn< 1 ït m k difference8 how ?fy by ,belng thrown from a carriage,
stirs up mud in midstream, then the about two and a half inches in circum- cere. It is fanatical. With but few ex- nettv the officer miirht hr n nrivnte ! Dece^ed was a prominent Mason and
commandant sends a guard of young tore nee, tapering down gradually to a ceptions the soldier even, but of longer service—the anoftcer of the Provincial Grand
men to gather in the unrulv one He is rat-tail point. It is a terrible weapon i x, • a , xx •f’ 1 ,° ,0nger ^rynje—the Lodge. He was 83 years of age.
captured with as little cereZny as a when the person who wields it is bent1 Eusslan Soldtor 8 Home i ,LieUt W" C' McLean‘ of the first Can-
nigger captures a hog in the midst of his on business and is not manufacturing is the village. It is not very large, nor ° y plla*tly au ùls orde[s’ ^ecaiye j adian contingent, arrived here last night
mealy patch. They strip him bare to Poetry or mingling thoughts of home and very pretentious, this Russian village. , <‘ni|n.es severest punishment with- and was given a great reception,
the waist and mother with the flogging. Truth to tell, On the shore of some shallow, winding j aut takmK hls hands off his hips. He thousand people and two bands

I don’t think they do much flogging—not stream, except where on the banks of j no think, even if he were j the station to meet him. The town
half as much as they arc credited with— the Volga they are a continuous chain ! addud* d that way. He must obey j decorated and public dinners were given
but when they do flog, the party who of hamlets, it is often very picturesque j those who do the thinking for him. He in his honor.
gets it wants a soft shirt for a month in its poverty and God-forsakenness. > , 16 11 °‘ sPeak or address an officer un- Belleville, Sept. 25.—George A. / .
after, and it’s quite a while before he It has but one long street, with the I , 8 sP°kerl to first, and then his vocab- . felt, whose back was broken in a colli-
will lie on his back for the mere plaas- “traktir” (saloon) at the head of it, and ' alary 18 hmdted to “Talc totchuo, vashe sion spme weeks ago, is now able to «it
ure of seeing the moon rise.—A. G. the blacksmith’s shop close to it Pave- ! Blogorodie” (even so), “Nikak nyet.” • up in bed in the hospital.
Hales, in London News. i ments or sidewalks it has none! What 1 [No sir-) His education begins in the j Toronto, Sept. 25,-Hugh John Mac-

gives it the imposing air of a village, barracks. The results are wonderful. ; donald has completed a political tour
as distinguished from mere solitary ^nc* on^ Prove what unbending discip- j through Ontario and has returned to

line and childish faith coupled with en- ! Winnipeg.
raence, with its bronzed dome and its durance can accomplish. Entering the ; The total subscriptions to the Metho- 

; cracked bell, appealing to the eye and army d‘s|- mission fund will show an increase
------ -— . „ ear of the pious traveler, who invari- [ Ignorant, Stupid Fellows, of $10,000 for last year, which indicates

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, of Rowland, ably stops to cross himself. I the same men will leave their posts five givings to the Century fund has
managing director of the British Apaeri- The cabin wherein the future soldier years hence with a lot of good common ! no* interfered with the mission fund.

Corporation, arrived in the city on sees the light of day is anything but sense knocked into them, including an London, Sept. 25.—South Essex Con-
the Yosemite this morning and register- modern in its arrangements for comfort acquaintance with letters. Some will ®®rvatives have chosen Lewis Wigle, ex-
ed at the Driard. . -;>f and luxury. It consists of one large learn a trade, become proficient tailors. ™B., to contest the riding in their in-

In conversation with a Times repre- room, through whose small windows, shoemakers; others, more gifted, will a* the general elections,
sentative this morning Mr. Mackintosh broken in places and the gaps filled in come home accomplished musicians; still . Gue>bcc’ ®ePt- 25.—Premier Marchand
stated that affairs at Rossland during by remains of/old clothing, and white- others with a smattering of mechanics 18 ”at 80 WJU this jnorning.

,the past seven months were very.»quiet, washed in others, the sun seldom peeps, and building. Ottawa, Sept. 25.—Sir Charles Tup-
notabiy in mining circles. There,; were There is no floor, except near the fire- I. As a soldier, the Russian is the most ?er leaves Yon Quebec .to-morrow to con-
several causes for this. There was for place a board or two. The centre and i powerful defender any country might be . r Wlth the Conservative leaders of that
instance the South African war| the' a goodly part of the room is taken up proud of. Absolutely fearless, he will C1X" ...
closing down of the War Eaglet mine by a huge stove, around which are ar- stay till the last man near him has been .ax’ ®ept 25-—The immigration
owing to the inadequate machinery, the ranged narrow bunks, that serve as beds shot down, unless some superior author- autaoritl€S here are taking measures to 
crisis in the Orient, and above all the in the winter. Fresh hay in the barn is fty commands retreat. He can not and llse powerful rat poison on the water 
fact that the leading banks had imani- good enough in summer. A table, a does not care to reason. He looks d°"t . h a Vlew to destroying all ro- 
fested a decided lack of confidence ifi the berieh or two, perhaps an old-fashioned always and everywhere for the command ,ts m pr ■ ^ to Prevent the possibility 
conditions there. The War Eagle is chair, compose the furniture, with the of his officer, whom, if the latter hap- an ®utbreak of bubonic plague shoal! 
expected to- resume operations immedi- hanging lamp, in which oil burns over pens to be a decent sort of chap, he p . brought here from Glasgow 
ately; the various crises which havé been an image of Christ, facing you as you adores with all fervor of a child; but med lnt-° the Clty by rats, 
agitating two principal portions 6f the come in, to denote he never stops to put questions or to
globe, exercising a deleterious influence * rbrietian Viw0iUn„ doubt the wisdom of the command,
on affairs of the province by diverting g’ Even the blind instinct of self-preser-
the general attention and capital, arc Not that there could be any doubt of vation in his case seems to have yielded 
taking a satisfactory direction, afid the the latter fact. Jews are not allowed to a stronger feeling of obedience; ma- 
banks are regaining their pristine! con- t0 live in villages, as much as they may chine-like, boundless, terrific. He cau 
fidence in the country. ' • crowd the cities. fight on half rations just as well as on

Mr. Mackintosh left Rossland "about . Cheerful, picturesque and even invit- full; in storms, in drenching rain or in 
two weeks ago for Oregon, where M^has mS looks the Russian village in summer, the broiling sun. He can run the 
been inspecting some gold properties. In with the sunflower blooming on the gauntlet of artillery, loading as he runs, 
this connection Mr. Mackintosh mëde an thatched roofs, the trees laden with all the while munching a dry “suchar ” 
important announcement which will be fruit and the boys wading knee-deep in black bread of six months’ standing, 
of great interest to all connected with the the stream, while the old folks labor in His endurance knows no equal. True, 
promotion of mining and industrial af- the fields. But no picture of stagna- without a leader he is helpless," but thé 
fairs of the province. He stated) that tl0“> of bvmg death, making you feel word panic does not exist in him. He 
another large company would probably a8 if you were cut loose from the rest will fight, wounded, till a merciful bul
be shortly organized to control both in- of the world and buried alive in this ict puts an end to his misery, 
dustrial and mining concerns. This howling wilderness, with only the That the Russian army has not always
will be wholly disassociated from the church bells mournfully ringing for the been victorious was not the fault of the
British American Company, and will dead peasants, vibrating through the soldier,
operate largely in British Columbia. Mr. frosty air—no picture, I say, of hedpless-
Mackintosh’s visit to Oregon was, it is ness arld gnawing despair can be equal
understood, principally in the interests f° that of the Russian village in winter. ; for his God and the Czar. The fault 
of the new corporation. - j In this atmosphere of gloom and ! lay with his officers. In every case of

Speaking on matters political, he apathy the future soldier grows up. If j defeat there was a bungling of orders 
explained that he could not make he is fortunate enough to five in central j somewhere, a lack of strategy or inabil- 
any prophecy as to the outcome of the Russia> not very far from large cities or f ity to use to the best advantage the 
election in the Yale-Cariboo constitu-. railroad stations, he may sometimes see I wonderful material. But this is not 
ency. Both Mr. Galliher, the Liberal the inside of a school. Otherwise the j surprising when one remembers that 
candidate, and Mr. McNeill, his oppon- stories of his grandmother about giants | the Russian army-numbers at least 50,- 
ent, were good sterling men, but beyond and devils, and anti-Christs, tales that ; 000 officers, that their education, though 
that he was unable to express any ôpin- make his blood freeze, are the only j nearer to the standard of civilized coun
ion regarding the coming campaign. i glimpses of the outside world that he j tries, has been one-sided and incomplete.

It will be remembered Mr. Mackintosh gets, save, of course, thé constant pray- j Corruption and bribery, frequent in tho 
approached during the convention at ers he is taught to repeat, all imploring army, as everywhere in Russian govern- 

Revelstoke, and asked if he would allow for the health and the glory of the Czar. ! ment spheres, enable men to hold posi- 
his name to stand for nomination. He Nihilism may run amuck in the streets tions to which they are not entitled 
was unable to accede to the request, of Moscow, anarchy undermine the royal either by gift, science or general merit, 
however, as he expects to be in the Old Palaces, foreign politics may interfere | This has been recognized, and the pre- 
Country about the time of the elections with the sleep and digestion of his fel- ! sent system of supplying the army with 
on important mining business. He was l°w countrymen of a higher type of civ- j officers and promoting those already on 
also asked by the Vancouver Conserva- Uization—the Russian monjhik remains ' the staff affords fewer facilities for the 

* j as stupidly serene in his “trulop” with 1 “sons of their fathers” to get in where
He leaves this evening for his head- , the fur inside in winter and his home- : they can do harm. To become an ofli*

quarters in the Kootenays. 8Pun |inen shirt and trousers in summer, cer, for a man of the rank and file, is
as if he lay forever in his wooden cradle 1 out of the question entirely. The pin
sucking away at a bony ring. Of wars 1 nacle of success in his case is the cor
and victories—and in his mind, the Rus- | poral’s pay. Too poor to get an educa- 
sian Czar never fights, but wins—he has j tion, the common soldier can never hope 
a vague idea. True, he knows that to climb to loftier heights than this, 
when he gets old enough to do some1 That he is perfectly satisfied with his 
thinking, and perhaps to smite with his \ lot may be gleaned from the fact that 
charms the village belle, his barefooted though his wages are something like 3 
neighbor, there shall come from the city ' cents a day and the food the same black 
uniformed Soldiers. After drinking all bread with cabbage gruel and “kasha,” 
the “vodka” they can possibly get, these he frequently 
men with shining brass buttons and 
dangling swords will

Drag Him and His Chums

cause they are tearless. From hea to where he claws and kicks like a jackal j f 
heal he is covered with tiny red marks, ! in a gin case, while the more ribald ,
like a schoolboy who has had the ; among the onlookers sing songs appro-,
measles; in three days there will not be j priate to the occasion, but the more de-
a mark on him, but he won’t forget vont chant some such hymn, as this:

Suffering 
From Lockjaw

In the Boer
Camp

Serious Result of an Accid 
Which a Young Man L 

a Finger.

Lieut. W. 0. McLean, of the vlrst 
Contingent, Has Returned 

From Africa.

How Punishment For Offences Is 
Awarded—Standing on 

an Anthill.

: ent by
est;

:

Bridling a Nuisance—Tossed in 
an Oxhide—Flogging With 

the Sjambok.

It is an article of faitlj with many
people that a Boer commando is a 
mere mob, that its leaders exercise no 
control over men in laager or on the 
field, and that punishment for crimes is 

But this is far from
:

a thing unknown, 
being the case. It is quite true that a 
Boer soldier does not know how to click 
his heels together, turn his toes to an 
acute angle, stiffen his back, and salute 
every time an officer runs against him. 
He could not properly perform any of 
the very simplest military evolutions 

to all European soldiers if his

IUd
,

■ttive
one

common
immortal welfare depended upon it. That 
is why he is such a failure as an attack
ing agent. Still, in spite of these things, 
the Boer 4>n coyimando has to submit 
to very rigid laws. The penalty for out
rage or attempted outrage on a woman 
is instant death on conviction, no mat
ter what the woman’s nationality may 
be. For sleeping on sentry duty, the 
punishment is unique; it is a punishment 
born of long dwelling in the. wilderness. 
It is of such a nature that no man who 
has once undergone it is calculated ever 
to forget. When a clear case is made 
out against a burgher by trial before his 
commandant the whole commando in 
laager is summoned to witness the crim
inal’s reward. He is taken out beyond 
the lines to ia spot where the sun shines 
In all its unprotected fierceness. He is 
led to an anthill full of busy, wicked, 
little crawlers; the top of the ant hill is 
cut off with a spade, leaving a honey
combed surface for the sleepy one to 
stand upon (not much fear of him sleep
ing while he is there). He is ordered to 
mount the hill and stand with feet close 
together. Hie rifle, is placed in his 
hands, the butt resting: between his toes, 
the mnxvlo clashed in both hands. Two 
tnen are then

I to-

Ten
were, at

Put a Bridle on His Head; 
the bit is jammed into his mouth and 
firmly buckled there and then the circus 
begins. One of the guards takes the 
reins, .usually a couple of long lengths of 
râwhide; another flicks the human steed 
on the bare ribs with a sjambok, and he 
is ordered to show his paces. He has 
to walk, trot, canter, gallop and “trip- 
pie” all around the laager several times, 
amid the badinage and laughter of the 
burghers, and he gets enough “chaff” 
during the journey to last the biggest 
horse in England a lifetime.

was

NEW MINING COMPANY

To Be Organized to Operate in This farms, is the church, built on an emi- 
Province—Announcement by Hon.

C. H. Mackintosh.

Told Off to Watch Him.
They are picked men, noted for their 
stern, unyielding sense of duty, and love 
for the cause they fight for.

These guards lie down in the veldt 
twenty-five yards away from the vic
tim. They have their loaded Mausers 
with them, and their orders are, if the 
prisoner lifts a leg, to put a bullet into 
it; if he lifts an arm, a bullet goes into 
that defaulting member; if he jumps 
down from his perch altogether the lead
en messenger sent fnçn both rifles will 
cancel all his earthly obligations. The 
sun shines down in savage mockery; it 
strikes upon the bare neck of the quiver
ing wretch who dare not lift a hand to 
shift his hat to cover the blistering 
skin. It strikes in his eyes, and burns 
his lifis until they swell1 and feel like 
bursting. The barrel of his rifle grows 
hotter and hotter until his fingers feel 
as if glued to a gridiron. The very 
clothes upon his body burn the skin be
neath. He feels desperate; he must shift 
one arm for the anguish is intolerable. 
He makes an almost imperceptible 
movement of his shoulder and glances 
toward his guards. The man on his 
right front lays his pipe quickly in the 
grass and sfiftly lifts his Mauser to his 
shoulder. The tvretch on the antheap 
closes his eyes with a groan, and stands 
still as a Japanese god carved out of jute 
wood. The guard lays down his rifle 
and picks up his pipe.

The sun climbs higher and higher un
til it gleams down

i

It is bad enough when there are only 
men there, but when there are. as is 
often the case, a dozen or two of women 
and girls present, his woe is served up 
to him in full measure and brimming 
over. The men roar with laughter and 
pelt him with crusts of rusks, but the 
women and girls make his life an agony 
for the time being. They smile at him 
sweetly, and ask him if fie feels lonely 
without a cart, or they pull up a handful 
of grass and offer it to him on the end 
of a stick, making a lot of “stage aside” 
remarks concerning the length of his 
ears the while, until the fellow’s face 
crimsons with shame.

They are wonderfully patriotic, these 
Boer girls and women, and are merci
less in their contempt for a man who 
will not do his share of fighting, march
ing and watching cheerfully and 
plainingly. The hardships and privations 
they themselves undergo without 
muring in order to assist their husbands, 
brothers and lovers is worthy of being 
chronicled in the pages of history, for 
they are the Spartans of the nineteenth 
century.

can

and

uncom- THEY TELL THEIR SIDE.

Trading Stamp Company Director Con
tends That the Business Is Entirely 

Legitimate.

mur-

C. H. Hubbell. one of the board of I 
directors of the Domimon Trading Stamp I 
Company, is registered at the Driard. I 
Mr. Hubbell is here on one of his peri-1 
odical tours of inspection of the various I 
branches of the concern throughout the I 
West. The headquarters of the com
pany are at Toronto.

In regard to the recent action of the ! 
city council in imposing a monthly li
cense of $166 upon the trading stamp in
stitutions here, Mr. Hubbell stated that 
he believed the municipal body had ex
ceeded all power. The trading stamp 
business was a legitimate one and had 
been so denominated by the highest court 
of Ontario. It had been established 
three years ago and was conducted in all 
the principal cities throughout the Do
minion.

In one of the eastern communities the 
authorities endeavored to restrict the 
company under the Transient Traders’ 
Act. The particular case in question was 
Regina vs. Langley, and the litigation 
occupied considerable time. The matter 
was ventilated in three courts, the final 
being the Supreme Court of Ontario, 
which expressed its opinion that the 
trading stamp pursuit was a legitimate 
enterprise.

Although Mr. Hubbell did not make 
any direct statement there was a veiled 
suggestion in his remarks that might he 
interpreted to mean that the company 
will not allow the matter to remain as 
it stands. At the same time he pointed 
out that the company were distinctly 00 
the defensive. The municipal council 
had assumed the aggressive and the 
company intended to defend its rights.

Miss Murphy, manager of the Victoria 
branch of the Dominion Trading Stamp 
establishment, is responsible for the 
statement that the imposition of the 
heavy license tax will not prohibit the 
continuance of the concern in this city. 
She stoutly claims that no illigitimacy 
has been proven. Instead of doing so, 
she maintains the council merely endeav
ors to prohibit the system here by the 
imposition of the license. She further 
stated that the business would be con
tinued despite the new order of things.

MILLIONS UPON MILLIONS.

What Is regarded as next to a decis
ive reason why there must be European 
peace is the calculation that the mobil
ization of the French, the German, 4®1* 
the Russian armies would cost £20,000 - 
000, and their maintenance in the fieM 
would cost £40,000,000 a month. A 
war of six months' duration would there
fore use up, for these three countries 
alone, the sum of £260,000,000. Besides 
that, every nation in Europe including 
.Great Britain, would have to arm am 
hold itself ready, which would cost ®' ' 
lions more. . ^ - *

They are swift to help those 
who need help, but unsparing with their 
scorn for those who are unworthy. The 
treatment meted out to the grumblers 
and mischief-makers usually presents 
more of the elements of comedy than 
anything else, and it is his own fault if 
he does not get off lightly. But if he 
cuts up rough, tries to kick or strike his 
drivers or tormentors, or ii he goes in 
for a course of sulks, and flops himself 
down, refusing to be driven, then the 

element disappears from the

Straight Into the Antheap;
the scorching heat penetrates into the 
unprotected cells and enrages the dwel
lers inside. Thejj swarm out full of 
fight, like an army, lusting for battle. 
Their ho-me has been ravished of the 
protection they had raised with half 
lifetime of labor, and in their puny way 
they want vengeance. They find a foe 
on top, a man ready to their wrath. They 

..crawl into his scorched boots, over his 
baked feet, guiltless of stockings; they 
charge up the legs, on which the trous
ers hang loosely, and as they charge 
they bite because they are out for busi
ness, not for a picnic. The very still
ness of their victim seems to 
them.
speed down into the antheap again. 
They have gone for recruits. In a few 
seconds up they come again, until the 
very top of the heap is alive with them. 
They climb one over another in their 
eagerness to get 
moiety, of revenge, 
veldschoon, up-the bare hairy legs, 
the hips, round the waist, over the lean 
ribs, along the spine, under the arms, 
round the neck, over the whole man 
they go, as the Mongolian hordes will 
some day go over the western world. 
And each one digs his tiny prongs into 
the smarting, burning, itching poor devil 
on top of their homestead. He shifts a 
leg the hundredth part of Ian inch. Tne 
guard on the left gives his bandolier a 
warning twist, and glances along the 
long barrel that nestles in the hollow of 
his left hand.

The commandant comes out of the 
I circle of burghers, looks at the victim, 
sees that his eyes are bloodshot and 
protruding far fieyond the normal posi- 

D® 15 not a hard man, but he
t£TLthat *hf.,culprit has endangered 
the lives and liberties of all. “You will 
remember this,” he says sternly; “you
to w!a^“vleeP when ^ is your turn 
So* • Never’ 80 help me God!”
vm, L h,e pr,1,soaer- “Stand down then; 
fîoù,? frS?‘ Quicker than a swallow’s 
mfn th| movem»nts of the liberated
S reliefs r°PS his rifle with a gasp 

£fi îfai8 every stitch of clothing 
b0dJ’ thr°ws the garments 

h,™> and pelts his veldshoon 
tnem. Some sympathetic 
has possibly, in earlier

comic
scene. He was

Out Come the Sjamboks, 
and he is treated precisely as a vicious 
or sulky horse would be treated under 
similar circumstances. As a rule it does 
not take long to bring a man of that 
kind to his 
talk of deserting, or of avenging him
self later on, he is watched, and a de
serter soon learns that a rifle bullet 
travel faster than he can. 
venge, the sooner lie forgets desires or 
designs of that kind the better for his 
own health.

Always Ready to Die

proper senses. Should he

can 
As. for reenrage

The first legion retires at full

For minor offences, such as laziness, 
neglecting to keep the rifle clean and 
in good shooting order, attempting to 
strike up a flirtation with a married wo
man, to the qnnoyance of the lady, -or 
any other litle matter of the kind! the 
wayward one is “tossed.” Tossing is 
not the sort of pastime any fellow would 
choose for fun, not if he were the party 
to be tossed, though it is a beanfeast for 
the onlookers. They manage it this 
way. A hide freshly stripped from a 
bullock, smoking, bloody, and limber as 
e bowstring, is requisitioned, the hairy 
side is turned downward, two strong man 
@et hold of each corner, cutting holes in 
the green hide for their hands to have 

good grip; they allow the hide to sag 
until it forms a sort of cradle, into which 
the unlucky one is dumped neck and 
crop. Then the signal is given, the hide 
sways to and fro for a few seconds, and 
then with a skilful jerk it is drawn as 
taut as eight pairs of strong 
draw it.

was

in their individual 
Down into the

over

tives.

The longest plant In the world is the 
One tropical and sub-tropical 

variety is known which, when it reaches 
its full development, is at least 600 feet 
in length. Seaweed receives Its nourish
ment from the air and mineral matter held 
in solution in the sea water.

seaweed.

a

IN MEMOBIAM.

The Accident Near Ladysmith, 15th Sep
tember, 1900.arms can Serves Two or Three Terms, 

going as far as the remotest parts of 
Siberia, forever losing the desire to come 

to the nearest dty, where, unless he is back to his native village, from the soil 
crippled or absolutely unfit to hold a 1 of which he had been torn away, 
gun, he will be mustered in. He dreads '• There is a million and a half of him 
this day, but is resigned. Together | in Russia just now—a million and a half 
with the idea of death it is brought of powerful, enduring, never-thinking, 
home to him every day of his childhood nevor-donbting men, content with any! 
and youth by mother, friends and priest, thing; giants ready to die for their Czar, 
He grows up in that apathetic, resigned, knowing little of patriotism as the sol- 
devil-may-care mood, and his face diers of this country, thinking less of the 
shows it. It is dull, unexpreseive, ' reward in the hereafter, as the Turks- 
heavy, coarse; and withal not handsome a vast army led by men with brains and 
to look at. In six cases out of ten it a fair knowledge of the modern improv- 
is pitted by smallpox and otherwise dis-1 ments in the art of extermination. This 
figar.ed- . _ . I at the end of this glorious century, after

Hus life in the open air, his arduous a peace conference by the Czar who 
task in the field, make him strong and winks at peace with one august eye and 
enduring. He is satisfied with little, invites, provokes war with the other.

If the executioners are skilful at the 
business the victim shoots upward 
from the blood-smeared surface like a 
dude’s hat in a gale of wind. Some
times . he comes down on his feet 
sometimes on his head, or he may 
sprawl face downward, clutching at the 
slimy surface as eagerly as a politician 
clutches at a place in powei;. ulo
efforts are vain; a couple of more swings, 
and another jerk, and up he goes, turn! 
ing and twisting like a soiled shirt on 
a wire fence. This time he comes down 
on his hands and knees and 
commences to

Not by the cannon ball,
Not by the rifle shot,
Not by the bayonet charge ;
But by the impact 
Of two mighty masses 
Rushing resistless 
Each down'an Incline 
Into the valley of death,
There they met.
Engine on engine piled,
Oar upon car now climbed, 
Piling the wreckage 
Thirty feet high 
Over the honored dead.
Nobly they fell, each at his post, 
Duty to death fulfilled 
As on the battlefield,
Publish abroad.

-

after 
veteran who

wars,
Been Through the Ordeal

himself, runs up with a drink of Mess
ed water He does not drink it, he pours
at down his burning throat, then sits on Pltead *°r Pity,

e grass, drawing his breath in long, but before tie can open his heart n tip"' 
nobbing saghs, all the more terrible bl little jerk sends hi£ to hi back

promptly

FRANK R. BALLY.•;...
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Ito be sent; North Bend, Mr. A. A. Bailie, ti a house the hubbub that arose was al- rites of the Reformed Jewish church, of | . 

now supplying Lumby. : 1T|ost deafening. A few of the Celestials S. Blaekson, a well known business man i j
-----o-----  „ ! had settled up earlier in the year, and of Vancouver, to Isabel, eldest daugh-

KEW WESTMINSTER. saved a further outlay by producing their ter of L. Robinson, of* Burrard street.
Word has reached the city from Mud receipts. A large number cf others claim- j The ceremony took place at the residence

Bay that Frank Loney, a well known c-d to have settled, but hrd nothing to ■ of the bride’s parent^, Rev. Rabbi Rosen-
young farmer of that district, acciden- substantiate their statements and even’ll- stein, of Temple Emmanuel, officiating,
tially shot himself "on Friday. The cliy paid up. Still another section re- assisted by Rev. Mr. Baer,
wound proved fatal. It appears, says fused to ‘savey” what the .officers de- The McKinnon block was sold y ester- ,
the Columbian, that Loney and a friend, sired, and were marched off to the police day to Frederick D. Williams for $100,- j
John Johnston, had gone to a certain cells. The procession to the city hall 000. i revtew sayg.
point to inspect some calves, taking a j was a lively spectacle. Twenty-three A cyclist while riding down the hill As will be found noted,under the out- 
gun along on the chance of bagging a Chinamen were in the string and they on Richards street from Hastings to Cor- 1 put the shipments for the past week have 
grouse by the way. Reaching their des- protested vigorously. dova violently collided with a lady. She again broken all records. It will be ob-
tination, Loney laid the gun down by a An attempt was made at U.oO on Was knocked unconscious and was car- served, however, that the Le Roi mine is
log and then went about whatever tne> Thursday night to destroy with dynamne ried to the city hospital where she died not shipping anything like the amount by
had 'to do. Returning later, Loney pick- the house of Even Delour, situated on last evening without gaining her senses, a thousand tons as the mine did In the
ed up the gun by the barrel, grasping it Lake street. At the time the explosion ghe has not been identified The oyclist earlier summer. This Is due, say the
with one hand about a foot from tne took place two persons, Evon Delour and was arrested, but was admitted to bail management, to several causes; the chief
muzzle when the hammer catching some Napolean Delour, were in the house. The j)r j^lotz of Dominion
obstacle the contents were discharged explosion lifted the entire house in the ment astronomical department has been t0 treat the ore that can be taken down 
into his side, making a ghastly wound, air, and threw the liimaHs- to the floor, i • van„ - P , -, ’ b " there.
He turned around to his astonished com- Mrs. Delour was stunned and it was lîgM th lonritude o^Vancouver" I Beyond this there is another reason for
panion and said: “I have shot myself, several minutes before she could realize Th@ 4astr , "otta-v/ Jnd wJJh" the comparatively small shipments of this 
tell the boys; it was an accident. Joan- ^hat had happened. Delour tried to . ® 11 ®tfcaand Wa U" mine, and that is the service of cars on
ston at once went to the house and pro- escape from the house with the woman, q .. . e c°mpared at Vancouver at the rallroad to the smeiter.
cured a horse and rig, intending to drive but before reaching an exit she fell to ’ a- ™- here *-or several days, the ■
the injured man into town to the hos- the floor again, and remained unconsci- 1 - Telegraph Company rendering
pital, but they had not proceeded very ons lor an hour or mere. From the man- a*‘ assistance in their power. Dr. 
far when Loney complained of intense ner jn which the front of the house was Klotz wall compare Ms notes with those
p-ain in the back, and said he could not torn it appears that a heavy charge of taken at Ottawa before placing the
stand .the drive. Aeording he was taken dynamite was placed under the north- *“ts of his recent observations on
to Johnston’s home, and lay there while cast corner, which in plaejs was blown government charts,
assistance was sent for. It was seen to slivers. The platform in front of the The Cohoe isalmon run is still 
that the wound was a bad one, and the building was completely blown away, 
poor fellow passed away about 8 o’clock, and some pieces were found 25 or 30 
after lingering four hours. The unfor- ; feet from the building. Not a bit of 
tunate young man was just 31 years old giass Was left in the front windows. The 
and leaves a widow who was a bride in back windows were also shattered. The 
July last. furniture of the ho me was not darnag-

The funeral of the late Thomas Me- j ed in the least, but the plaster in many 
Neely, of Ladner, took place on Thurs- j places was jarred from the walls, 
day afternoon, the remains arriving ( fixtures about the walls were also torn 
here from his late-home on the steamer j loose. The damage will amount to over 
Transfer about 1 o’clock. The service $100. The poVc-v are at work on the 
at the house was conducted by Rev. J. matter.—Miner.
Hardwicke Davis, rector of All Saints, The Balfour extension will be ready 
Tremont * Ladner. The pallbearers were for traffic by Monday. The track laying 
Messrs. J. A. Paterson, William Pybus, from Procter toward Nelson is progress- 
J. B. Elliot. J. B. Burr, T. Robertson, ing rapidly and on next Monday after- 
H. Trimm, R. Moffatt, and J. Honey- noon the fine will be joined with the Nel- 
man. The service at the grave was also son and Fort Sheppard at Five-Mile 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Davis in the pre- Point. Ballasting and surfacing will 
sence of a large concourse of people from begin immediately and in a few weeks 
Vancouver, Delta, this city and else- the entire construction of the road will 
where, many townspeople having walked be completed. The work upon the track 
or driven direct to the cemetery. laying was commenced but a month ago

and over 18 miles of track has been laid.
Over 170 men are at. work on the line 
between Nelson tnd Five-Mile Point, and 
it is e^p>ected that the grading and 
straightening of the track will be finished 
by the first of November. Work trains 
will then be put on to re-ballast this por
tion of the line.

jajUu»MuUuMukJtjt under way looking to the occupation of 
the boarding house, so that a force of men 
may be kept at work all winter.

Joseph Leiter.—Superintendent A. G. 
White reports that he has uncovered a 
strong lead on the Joseph Leiter claim on 
Sophie mountain. A trench of 50 feet was 
made In the old wash gravel, and at a 
depth of six feet a lead was uncovered 
that Is 30 feet In width. It Is a continua
tion of the Oopper Wonder lead. The find 
was made close to the north line of the 
Copper Wonder.

Velvet.—The Velvet has 70 men at work.
I. X. L.—Sloping between No. 2 and No. 

3 level Is in progress, and another carload 
Is about ready to ship. In the meanwhile 
u ork continues on the 
tunnel, which is now in for a distance of 
135 feet.

Evening Star.—The workings on the 
third level of the Evening Star resulted 
in the finding of the ledge there, and It 
has been developed to a considerable ex
tent. The result has been so satisfactory 
that the management has decided to deep
en the winze another 100 feet.
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There Is no word at present as to when 

the War Eagle Intends to resume ship
ments regularly, although It Is probable 

, that some ore will be sent away In the

opened o- HOSPITAL AFFAIRS.
greenwood.

British Columbia Copper Corn- 
new dining hall at the Mother 

mine was formally opened on Fn- 
,.:„ht by a big ball. The company 

~ excursion train to accommodate 
, from Anaconda, Phoenix and 

if Viwood Over 300 attended the rf-
1,1 after which was held the largest 

, m„,t unique celebration ever held 
? th, district. The dining hall has a 
‘p'ltiii- capacity of two hundred at one 

an'1 is modern in every respect.
t ----- o-----

MISSION.
seventh annual agricultural exhi- 
of Mission City was a grand suc- 
l-’i oid but a small beginning it has 

gradually increased until now the ac- 
- nxlation of the old cannery build- 

■nl, m.ar the bridge is almost outgrown. 
T„ ,-v. ,-v department and particularly in 

„f'live stock, a great advance has 
, n made, and notwithstanding all the 
■ avares of the cutworn the vegetables 

fruit for which Mission is so well 
quite up to the standard, 

the judging had been completed a 
of children's and ath- 

gone on with, many of

House Committee Submits a Report at 
Special Meeting Last Evening.

At the special meeting of the Jubilee 
hospital trustees held last evening to 
receive tenders for the doctor’s residence 
several question were discussed.

For the house the tenders ran from 
$2,400 to $2,998. There was a question 
as to which of the two lowest tenders 
was really the lowest, as it was not 
stated whether one of them included 
painting. It was finally decided to place 
the matter in the hands of Architect 
Rattenbury, giving him power to award 
the contract.

The contract for the drain was award
ed to Mr. Murray, the price being $105.

The question of the doctor’s remunera
tion was left to the house and finance 
committee to submit a report.

A long discussion arose over the in
creased rate to be charged patients af
ter October 1st, some of the trustees 
contending that it was going to work a 
hardship to the hospital if the price of 
$17.50 was adhered to. No definite ac
tion was taken in the matter.

The president/was appointed a com
mittee of one to confer with the minister 
of finance in regard to government aid 
for the hospital.

The following report, submitted by the 
house committee, was adopted:

“Your house committee beg to report 
having. called a meeting for Thursday, the 
20th Inst., and there were present, Messrs. 
Day and Lewis.

“Dr. Hassel having reported that room 
No. 6 was vacant, the matter of his ac
commodation was not taken up.

“Finding that some surgical Instruments 
are required, we authorized a sorting up 
order, which will probably amount to a 
cost of $50.

“We also authorized the fitting up of a 
filter in the dispensary and the purchase of 
some sponge electros for the battery. The 
cost of these last mentioned articles will 
be merely nominal.”

Jres- • near future.
the , xhe output for the week is 7,484 tons, 
• ! heating the estimated total for the week

---- very previous by 554 tons. The record, great as
poor on the Sound and in the Fraser it is, being now larger by over 1,200 tons 
^ver. • | than it was two weeks since, will inevit-

Sir Hibbert Tupper addressed a large ably be broken before the year closes and 
audience in the city hall here last night, ; ihe production of the camp should certaln- 

J. Thompson, manager of the Cannon ly not fall below 200,000 tons.
Creek Mining Co., states that the

dayon anran

fair.

i Appended is a list of the shipments of 
working on Ms placer claims at Jervis ! the week and year to date:
Inlet are getting out $5 a day each, and 
that the Scott brothers’ claims, on the 
same island, are also paying.

The Fairfield block, adjoining the Me- i 
Kinnon building, Hastings street, has War Eagle ■ 
changed hands for $125,000, passing into Roi No- 2 
the possession of B. J. Woolan, of Lon- 1i;ask ‘ 
don; England. j k U • • • ■ •

An application has been made to the Monte” Christo 
Attorney-General by Capt. Tatlow and Glant 
others interested in bringing the guilty ; Iron y^it ". .. 
parties, in the naturalization frauds to spitzee 
justice; to have the commissions of the 
notaries mixed up in the affair can
celled. The grounds for taking tMs ac-

men

The Week. ' Year. 
Tons. Tons. 
4,781 108,501
2,372 12,964

10,606 
270 1,590

1,435

!
Le Roi .... 
Centre Star

The
biti-rn
ce<s

370
351cornu
273
18961
80that
20

7,484 136,376ami Total
wereknown.

After
long programme 
lotie sports was

events being exceedingly well con-

,, . . . , ,, , , Le Roi.—The work on the Le Roi is pro-
tion are that two notaries took the ogths ceedlng on the m llne6 below the sur-
of some oOO Japs out of a total of 700 , face- The shaft between the 800 and 900- 
naturalized, and, through carelessness or ; foot ievei8 is being widened out to Its full 
otherwise, aided in wholesale frauds be- : extent, the connection between the winze 
ing perpetrated; that caution was not : and raise at this point having been made 
observed in swearing the Japs, and that i just before the accident. The development 
certain notaries referred to drummed, up on both these lower levels is progressing

as usual. There is nothing of any special 
importance to note. The values In the 
900, just at the foot of the shaft, were 
found to average $27, which is as good as 
anything in the mine, especially when the 
figures for August last are taken, when 
the average value of the ore extracted 
was $12.70. This Is not to be taken as 
meaning that the ore is getting poorer, in
deed this Is contradicted in emphatic 
terms by the statement just made as to 
the values on the 900-foot level, hut rather 
that It has been found profitable under 
the new conditions to extract ore of a 
lower grade.

Le Rol No. 2.—The Le Roi No. 2. Is ship
ping regularly, but the output is not up 
to its èàpaclty, as already stated, because 
of the insufficiency of cars. The third 
compartment of the Josie shaft Is not at 
present côftiplèted, although good progress, 
considering the nature of the ground, is 
being made. On the Annie the work under
taken at present is on the 175-foot level. 
The open’ng up of the intermediate stopes 
on the No. 1 is still in hand. With the 
addition. of the third compartment on the 
shaft of the Josie the production of ore 
will be increased, supposing that the 
capacity of the smelter is such that It 
will be able to receive it or tc give It 
yard room.

O
ROSSLAND.

At a meeting of the presbytery of this 
district held in the Presbyterian church 
on Wednesday afternoon, the resignation 
of Rev. D. McG. Gaudier was accepted 
with great regret, and the Rev. Mr. Ool- 
quhoua, who has been filling the position 
of missionary to the miners of this camp 
since the spring, has been appointed 
moderator until such time as the com
mittee on supply have made arrange
ments by correspondence to fill the va
cancy.

Jules <le Labarthe and Miss Ayres 
were married on Wednesday morning at 
the residence of W\ H. Aldridge, man
ager of the Trail smelter. The bride is 
a niece of Mr. Aldridge . Rev. Mr. Hed- 
ley, of St. George’s, Rossland, perform
ed the ceremony.

Thos. H. Rea and Miss Mary A.
Herchmer were united in the bonds of Frank Beck, alias Wiliam Jones, was 
holy matrimony on Wednesday evening, convicted on Monday at the court house 
The ceremony was performed at the resi- dn the charge of theft from the person, 
dence of the bride’s mother, corner of and sentenced to two years in the pro- 

SALMON ARM. Davis street and Second avenue, in the vincial penitentiary at New Westmin-
_ . „ e„imnn Arm are to be presence of only the immediate relatives ster. The evidence for the prosecutionThe farmers «fSamonArmaie to be ^ contracting parties. Rev. George established the fact that the prisoner 

«mtulated upon the auccess^ then H offidated “„clled" a man named Harris, at the
£ year tMs exhibition shows a mark- The home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Cunning- Sherbrooke house. The two had been 

ed improvement and the hearty interest ham on B«rl street was scene of a drinking together, and both went to 
success bv every farmer in very Pretty ceremony on Monday morn- sieep on chairs. Beck awoke soon after, 

^ district is most praiseworthy. Owing in8> when ™ the presence of a pleasant walked over to Harris and after shak- 
tni ainLastions nf the cut worms the company consisting of the intimate ing him slid a hand into Harris’s over

living of vegetables and field produce of the contracting parties John alls and neatly withdrew the sleeping
t not as large as might have been ex- ^’city^nd Ms° JennfeT? *
weted but the quality of the exhibits , th s c ty, and - Iss Jennie J. J. it is stated that the contract for the

Ml that could be desired. A feature Cran. wer€ unRed ™ the bonds of holy erection of the C. P. R. passenger depot 

of the exhibition was the large and va- was let on Monday to John Hepburn,
ried display of ladies’ work. Thursday. adorn(fd by bridal veil and wreath of The contract price is not announced, but 
the first day of the exhibition, was spent blossoms Mr Thomas Davis the depot’ completed and furnished, is
in arranging the exhibits and in award- oranfe blossoms. Mr lhomas Davis t cost about $15 000. The building will
tifthe priL The formal opening of **£%££ be ^ated at the foot of Baker street,
the exhibition to the public took place d ^ Johnson’ Rev George J'LSt across Cottonwood creek. It will
on Friday morning. There was a good „ Morder, nfficiptcd face the lake’ and the main line tracks
attendance, including visitors from Kam- Mayor Goodeve has received a nersonal wiU pass iraraediateIy ™ front of the 
loops, Enderby, Vernon and points along , , , /. . . thi Platform. The tramway line is to be
the line of the C. P. R. McGuire’s 0,8 continued into the station yard, ample
large hall was all too small for the pro- ., „ ,, space being provided for a street car
per display of the splendid exhibits of bad received loop. The new freight buildings will be
fruits, flowers, dairy produce and ladies’ ... . ® j; ® isit to adjacent. Work on the new passenger
work. Accommodation had to be made . , . °i!npah-eh station wil1 be rushed as rapidly as pos-
outside for the vegetable and field pro- «hie. The structure is to be stone for
duce exhibits. The showing of live stock, fr>BT(mh P «\finro lonrV^ Wlt? tb5,aU’ one and a half stories and wood for the 
horses and poultry was better and big- Mi . P .kv,*» ™ . a?d , ^**7 balance. The dimensions, are 100 by 30,
get than in past years. In the afternoon as fo,'lowS ‘ the letter is the ground floor being devoted to the
a ro->d programme of sports was pro- ' _ 1QAq public waiting rooms and ticket offices,
tided, and in the evening a most enjoy- ^Pt-, 1900. and the second flat being divided into
able dance was held in McGuire’s hall. b,ear ®?odeve: I am desired by offices for the divisional superintendent

the Governor-General to send you their and staff.
Excellencies’ photographs under separate 
cover as a small recollection of a very 
pleasant visit and your kindness and 
courtesy to himself and Lady Minto at 
Rossland. I am, yours very truly,

(Signed)
A quite but pretty wedding took place 

at the Biglow house on Second 
on Tuesday afternoon, when Barney E.
E. O’Brien and Mrs. Sarah A. McLean 
were united in the bonds of matrimony.
Rev. D. McG. Gandier officiated.

the
tested.

O
KASLO.

The steamer Kaslo was launched on 
Monday last. The steamer is the pro
perty of the 1C. R. & N. Co., and has 
been built to take the run, from Kalso 
to Kuskonook, connecting the Kaslo & 

railway with the Bedling- 
She is a stern wheel 

of 170 feet stem to transome
and

büsiness.
The first annual exhibition of the Arts 

and Crafts Association was held in the 
Royal theatre, and in spite of the fact 
that the association had taken infinite 
pains to display all the best amateur and 
professional work in the city, and al
though the display was a credit to the 
city, only a handful of people were pres
ent, and these were the members of 
the association itseilf. Among the oil 
pointings were the following exhibi- 
tofs: Mrs. Marcus Lucas, H. J. de For
est,i1 Wm. Ferris, Mrs. J. G. Bevy, Mrs.
J.‘rS. Rankin, Miss Alice Bajus, Mrs. A.
Balfour-Ker and Miss Lilian Green. In 
the water-color section the most notable 
works were those of T. W. Fripp, Mower- 
Martin, R.C.A., Mrs, McCraney, Miss 
MtfGlu'ng, J. Parr and Wm. Ferris. In 

DIa£k'T and White work were very 
creditable productions by Miss Martrand 
an<[ A. J. Davis. R. M. Fripp was the 
only exhibitor in the architectural class.
In (decorated china, there was a beautiful 
exhibit of work of great merit, the con
tributors being Mrs. R. B. Ellis, Miss 
Louise Cohn, Mrs. J. E. Young, Miss 
Soiitheott, Miss MeClung, Miss Dranie,
Mi@s Bajus, Mrs. Baifonr-Ker. Photo
graphy was well represented by_ Mrs. S.
Taylor, Messrs. Wadds Bros., Edwards 
Brçs., Russell, Wilson and Eveleigh. H.
Blçomfield carried off the palm for stain- , . , , . . „„„ , . , ^
ed ( glass work, and F. W. Canfield tor cr"sscut 8 ln about 660,^eet’ and tthere 
carved wood work. The school children remains quite a considerable distance 
had afiso numerous exhibits. ° be covered before the Tip Top veto can

; i be expected to be cut. On the 1,000-foot
A very pleasant event occurred on i level drifting is in progress both ways. 

Tuesday evening at Mr. Stuart’s, 516 Exploring work on the upper levels is 
Hgwks avenue, being the marriage of still to hand locating the various pay 
Mips Tillie Wohlgemuth, of this city, to chutes constantly encountered along the 
Lrpest Abel, of New Westminster. The various drifts upon the mine coming to 
interesting ceremony was performed by . from the surface.

,R- G- MacBeth, of the First Pres- Rossland Great Western.—It is the In- 
bytprian church, in the presence of a tentlon to commence shipment from this 
lew friends of the contracting parties, mine on the first proximo. Below, the 

The seventh annual convention of the progress is on the lines reported last week, 
Y.jP S. C. E. of British Columbia open- there being no developments of any special 
ed ' in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church importance beyond the fact that the drift 
last night. There were some 70 delegates j on the central body of high grade ore on 
present. The address of welcome was the 600-foot level shows the body to pre- 
delivered by Rev. E. D. McLaren, pas- serve its value and to be clean and com- 
toi1 of St. Andrew’s chiirch; and the re
ply was made by Rev. J. F. Betts, after 
which Rev. W. H. G. Temple, D.D., of 
Plymouth church, Seattle, gave an ad
dress on “The Spirit of the Service.”
Rev. Mr. Temple was appointed chair
man of the convention.

In the libel suit of Dr. Brydone-Jack 
ys. World yesterday, the jury brought 
in a verdict of $5 damages; costs

Considerable trouble has been caused 
by the refusal of the resident Chinamen 
of Nelson to pay the city revenue tax. 
Twenty-one Chinamen were r.i raignad 
before Magistrate Crease on Saturday 
morning, and all were found guilty of. 
the charge. Two out of the number 
paid the require amount, but the r»t, 
19 in number, are now locked up 
at the city jail. They were each fined 
$5 or 10 days’ imprisonment. Although 
they may serve their time, if their tax 
is not paid they will be liable to another 
fine.

Slocan 
ton & Nelson.
steamer . ,
Tith a beam of 26 feet 6 inches, 
depth of hold of 7 feet 6 inches. These 
dimensions constitute her the largest 
steamer on Kootenay lake.

A Liberal association for Kaslo and 
vicinity was organized at a meeting held 

Monday, 10th inst. The officers are 
A. W. Goodnough, president; D. J. 
Young, secretary; D. Mel'hail, 1st vice- 
president; W. E. Hodder, 2nd vice-presi
dent.
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OCEAN LINERS ARRIVE.

Ships From Alaska and the Orient Meet 
at the Outer Wharf.o

A steamer from the Far East and one 
from the Far North arrived at the 
ocean docks at noon today.

The Pacific Coast steamship Queen 
was two days late in reaching port from 
Alaskan points. She had nearly 2UU 
passengers aboard, including tourists, 
miners, sailors of the United States man- 
of-war Wheeling, now at Sitka, and 
residents of Alaskan towns, 
were destined for Victoria, among them 
being J. D. Simpson, J. Collins, and Mrs, 
Langley, the latter the wife of Qaptain 
Walace Langley, having just completed 
a very enjoyable trip through to Daw
son. In the hold of the Queen was 
several hundred tons of salmon from the 
Alaskan canneries, the loading of which 
cargo was responsible for the delay of 
the steamer in arriving. She left Skag- 
way on the same day as the Danube, the 
news brought by which ship is published 
in another column. This is the last trip 
of the Queen o® the northern run this 
season, as on be—arrival south she is to 
be placed on the San Ftanciseo „route- 
During the season the vessel was never 
once able to enter Glacier Bay, and 
tourists travelling north this year have 
in consequence been deprived of seeing 
this scenic attraction. For some reason 
as yet undefined, the bay has been con
tinually full of ice, and vessels could not 
go within miles of it.

The Riojun Manx, the arrival from 
the Orient, got into William Head last 
night. She left Yvkohama on September 
12th, and had quite an eventful voyage 
crossing the Pacific. She brought four 
saloon passengers, namely, Mr. Stockell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Christiansen, and C. P. 
Law, and but eleven Chinese, only 
of whom was landed here. Some 40 odd 
tons of general cargo was all the freight 
brought by the Riojun Maru. After dis
charging this she proceeded to the Sound 
early this afternoon.
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Oolumbia-Kootenny.—There is little that 
is new to report on this mine. The northTHEIR SIDE. was
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pact. Otherwise the developments on this 
level are confined to getting under the ore 
bodies proven at the upper levels.

War Eagle.—No shipment has as yet been' 
made from the War Eagle, but as the 
management is clearing out the ore 
pockets, used for shipping, at the second 
level at the shaft, it is possible that some 
shipments may be made. It is, however, 

reserv- ^ Probable that regular shipments will not 
be undertaken until the tramway is placed

Chief of Police Stewart is contemplât- iV°7
ing resigning his position dbwn t0 the Polnt below the eighth level,

, . ,,1 where ai station Is being cut.
, anSej" ln the city has purchased Iron Mask.—The development work, the 

t,® . . s™elter site -and several lots in scheme of which was begun to February
XT ,,:taiu y» and has given notice to the last and which was interrupted by the 
North Vancouver authorities that he will special work ordered by "the experts bet 

i on nearly all the property in North cause of the litigation between this mine 
ancouver pnt up for sale for arrears and the Centre Star, Is now approaching 

o taxes, which is a tract of land said completion and will apparently justify the 
rru°ntam acres, undivided. . anticipations of the superintendent, Mr.
The men of the city police are begin- Sam. Hall. The Ore body has been struck 

ning to talk over the possibilities of get- at depth, 175 feet, on the eastern end of 
ting a tug-of-war team in the field to the property, and It Is expected that It 
compete in the proposed contest during will be similarly encountered tills week 
the Westminster fair. An informal meet- or next on the other end. All that will 
îng was hëld by the men on Wednesday then remain to be done is the connection 
night and it was decided to go into train- by drifts along the veto so as to open up 
ing at once with a view of selecting a the backs required for sloping purposes, 
team. It has been practically decided It is therefore probable that within the 
that Detective Wylie will officiate ts next month or six weeks this mine will 
captain. be able to resume shipments on a regular

scale.

o
oKAMLOOPS.

VANCOUVER.
W. H. Quann, of the Balmoral hotel, 

suffered a severe injury on Friday while 
watching the baseball game on the Gam
bie street grounds. A wild ball struck 
Mr. Quann in the face, causing a com
pound fracture of the jaw. Dr. Tunstall 
is attending the injured man.

The wholesale slaughter of deer by 
Indians along the northern coast is caus
ing a great deal of concern among the 
settlers. Passengers who came down by 
the steamer Comox say that the slaugh
ter going on at the foot of the mountain 
ranges along the oast is excessive, and 
they ask that something be done by the 
authorities at once. The Indians drive 
r umbers of deer down to the water’s 
edge and kill them, leaving the carcasses 
on the beach. They kill them for the 
hides alone, which are worth much more 
this year than they ever have been be
fore. Usually the price at this time in 
the season is not more than 10 cents at 
the most, but now the hides are worth 
18 cents per pound, so that it pays the 
Indians to kill game for the hides alone.
■Passengers who have just arrived from 
the north say that soon the woods will 
be depopulated if prompt action is not 
taken in this matter.—The World.

The special meeting of the board of 
school trustees on Friday evening passed 
off very quietly, the members agreeing 
to the resulutioti re the penalty clause 
in the building contract suggested last 
week by Trustee Gordon. The most im
portant business, at least from the point 
of view of the pupils of the schools, was 
the granting of a holiday so that they 
might have an opportunity of visiting the 
Westminster fair next month.

George R. Maxwell, M. P-, addressed 
an enthusiastic audience in the city hall 
on Friday night. He dwelt with the 
policy of the government and also gave 
a brief accoui t of his stewardship.

On Wednesday evening William Gra
ham was united to Miss Emily Taplin, 
at the residence of the bride’s mother,
317 Keefer street.

The marriage was solemnized on 
Thursday morning, according to the ' his office.

9u Thursday morning or Wednesday 
evening last the Kamloops post office 
ff:ls burglarized by some person or per
sons unknown, and the sum of $60 in 
cash and stamps stolen from the build- 
in?- The thief evidently entered by the 
window, which he forced, on the east 
side of the building.

Arthur Stoddart, the young man who 
nois hurt at the Glacier snow sheds in 
Jum last and who has since then been 
lying in the hospital from the effects of
tho injuries he received, died on Thurs- NELSON. <

■ morning. The deaceased was 29 Lumber and other material for the 
5e,!‘.*'s "f :v?e and a native of England. new round house is being brought to the 

Lie fall meeting of the Presbytery of C. P. R. yards, and the construction will 
hamloops was held in the Presbyterian begin immediately upon completion of 
cnnrch of this city on Wednesday. After <he masonry work. The masons will 
fie reading of the minutes the retiring then start the work of the turntable. 

Moderator called for the election of a The C. P. R. steamer Nelson was 
Moderator for the ensuing year, which " recked on a rock off Midge creek on 
rosulted in the choice of the Rev. J. N, Friday morning about 3 o’clock. Her 
oromton, of Quesnelle. The chief busi- bow was badly smashed, but the steam- 
“,,Ss ^ the Presbytery was the reading er was kept afloat by the use of her 

consideration of the heme missions pumps, 
fil' rt, which wasr presented by Mr. The directors of the general hospital
• fi" art. convener of the home mission have concluded that an additional wing 
■onmiittee, and considered at the after- to the institution is impel ative if the 
'’"'I sederunt. This report covered the hospital is to meet the demands upon it,

('one in the fifteen mission fields and retain its reputation for efficienty. 
missionary congregations of the Steps are to be taken at once to secure 

ri>bytery during past six months, and the funds necessary and make other ar- 
■I It'd for a grant from the home mission rangements in connection with building, 
unds of the church of about $2,000,000. The necessity for further accommodation

• PiKiintments for the fall and winter is so pressing that the nursing staff va- 
,Hm were recommended to the synod’s cated their quarters in the building on 
rmission committee as follows: Friday and took apartments at an adja- 
’1 b n, ordained supply, the Rev. W. D. cent private residence. Their rooms in
uner, LA., to be combined; Field, the hospital will be utilized for patients. 

iV'ii d s,,PPb\ student to be sent; II- and this will increase the capacity of the 
; (! fiwaet, student to be sent; Kelowna, building up to thirty patients.
■uiiuned supply, Rev. P. D. Muir to be The city road tax was collected from 
"itmued; Lumby, to be Under the care the resident Chinamen on Friday night 

'the minister of Vernon congregation ; and the collection caused a vertable hot
• -i mon Arm and Shuswap, ordained sup- time in Chinatown. The tax collector, 
ti>' i v'.h>- Al. Purdy, B.A., to be con- with Chief Thompson of the fire depart-

'"‘'h A"orth Thompson, student field, ment and half-a-dozen members of the 
j/; A. 0. Stewart; Nicola, ordained, brigade, invaded the Chinese quarter. 
s'tM 'Ir' Alwray continued ; Princeton, The method of operation was to select a 

to be sent; Ashcroft, ordained, laundry or boarding bouse, put sentries 
n'i] ro' Boy'e to be continued; Clinton on all the exits and then demand pay- 
ti 1 billooet, ordained, Rev. J. N. Brom- ment of the road tax, which amounts to 

10 he continued; Barkerville, student $2 per head. When the invaders enter-
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A DAWSON LETTER HEAD. 
From Our Own Correspondent.

SOUR DOUGH HOTEL,
1333 Icicle Avenue.

Best House North of Mexico.
First-class to Every Particular.
Every Known Fluid, Water Ex

cepted, for Sale at the Bar.
Private Entrance for Ladies by 

Ladder ln the Rear.
Bates: One Ounce Per Day.

Indians and Niggers Charged 
Double.

Special Rates to Ministers and tihe 
Gambling “Perfeeh.”

House Buies:
Guests will be provided with 

Breakfast and Dinner, but must 
rustle their own Lunch.

Spiked boots must be removed at 
night.

Dogs not allowed to the bunks.
dandles and hot water charged 

extra.
Towels changed weekly.
Crap, Chuck Luck, Stud Horse 

Poker and Black Jack Games Wn 
by the Management.

Dogs bought and Bold.
Insect Powder for sale at the 

Bar.

5

.
s concern 
s that no Hligitimacj 

Instead of doing so 
council merely endeav 
je system here by L" 

She fnrthei 
isiness would be con 
new order of things.

DELAYED BY GALES.

(Associated Press.)
Southampton, Sept. 27.—The American 

line steamer New York, Capt. Roberts, 
from New York, September 19th, for 
Southampton, passed the Lizard at 4:30 
a. m. today, but had not been sighted up 
to this afternoon. A strong gale prevailed 
in the English Channel. A tug was dis
patched to search of the New York.

Steamer Elbe, from Colon, which was 
also at the Lizard at 9:30 p. m., did not 
reach Plymouth till noon.

The Rurutu and Tubuai islands were 
formally annexed to France by the gov
ernment of Tahiti on August 21st, at 
the request of the natives.

Ottawa civic board of works last night, 
by a vote of 4 to 2, decided to recom
mend the city council to dismiss the city 
engineer for mistakes in connection with

;... a, . - Ak .(.?-& AaSG

Centre Star.—The shipments from the 
Centre Star are now ahead of those from 
the War Eagle, the ore shipped is still be
ing taken from the stope on the west end 
of the second level to the extent of about 
200 tons dally. The balance of the ship
ment, 100 tons, is being made up from the 
reserve dump alongside of the ere bins. 
Connections are being made on the various 
levels with those above and below. The 
shaft is being sunk towards the fifth level 
and on the new development level, the 
fourth, drifting is in progress on the veins 
to the east and west of the shaft.

Big Four.—Work Is progressing along the 
usual lines to the No. 2 tunnel, 
ledge, which shows on the surface. Is be
ing crosscut and the showing of ore is ex
cellent and is 
progress of th 
started in No. 
rapidly ahead, 
done on No. 3 veto, which is showing up 
remarkably well.

and
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[PON MILLIONS.
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£260,000,000. Beside] 
h in Europe fncludin 
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creasing to value with the 
mine. Work has been re- i

■ Tarantulas are being' raised In Australia 
for their webs, Which are being used ln 
making threads for war balloons.

Surface work Is being
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Gen. Dewet’s 
Escape

in the Takham district, some 200 coolies 
engaged in the camphor industry were 
recalled from that place. They were at
tacked en route by a party of bandits, 
and several are reported as killed, 
wounded or missing., The intelligence 
received from Formosa does not contain 
any clear statement as to the nationality 
of these coolies. They were, however, 
under a Japanese overseer.

Some of the ladies and children who 
besieged in Pekin arrived at Yoko-

24th, entrenched 
side Vredefort.

Dewet has succeeded in donws 
force, Which was now 3 000 <n, "" his
than double that of his’ pursuers8’

«r »,
Wlth lts hospital comforts and 
wh,ch had been convenient! Cort' 

greet him and then hurried on to V" 
defort. Broadwood had tired him ^ ^
t0Wre»'\nIld in th* hills to the 
West of that town, on the sounth i 
of the Vaal, he entrenched 
sat down to draw breath n'l

Broadwood was up with him 
the following day.

His persistence and dash were 
time rewarded by the capture 
wagons, handsomely made ,. sls 
exciting chase, by a portion ot niai ? 
Mountry Infantry, under Cm , y s 
who snapped them up under the ^‘Rge' 
nose. Col. Begge, pushing 
far, became heavily

Empress’sfor the ploughs, drills and other farm 
Implements, but no barns. The wheat 
is threshed on. the field and the grain at 
once carried to the elevators, which are 
to be. seen at different points tlotig the 
lailway lines.

In the East (Ontario. Quebec and the 
Iterlti-itie provinces) fanning is more 
complicated, the products being more 

Dairying is now perhaps the 
most paying branch of agriculture in the 
East.

The impression one gains from an in
spection of this exhibit of agricultural 
produce is that it represents the labn- 
of a people who are rapidly progressing. 
Their agricultural products are becoming 

varied, and it may be said here 
that the government of Canada is mak
ing every effort to develop the art of 
agriculture, which is widely taught in 
all its branches. The number of publica
tions issued specially for the farming 
community is proof enough of the govern
ment’s endeavors in this regard.

But if till now Canada has been only 
agricultural country, it will soon be 

known as an industrial one. The snow 
which covers its immense territories dur- 

the winter months supplies its in
numerable brooks with an abundant 
and regular' flow of water. Many of 
the streams, especially those coming 
down from the Laurentides in the prov
ince of Quebec, have series of waterfalls 
which
hydraulic power. Till recently this power 
had hot been utilized to any extent, but 
it is now better understood what ex
traordinary resources it offers for the 
development and carrying on of almost 
every kind of industry. We will only 
mention one, and that is the wood pulp 
industry which flourishes in the province 
of Quebec. The works at Grand Mere, 
on the St. Maurice, which have a very 
'fine exhibit in the Canadian pavilion, 
alone produce every day 40 tons of card
board and the same quantity of paper, 
valued at $4,750.

0n the Vaal justA French out*

FlightOpinion
First Detailed Story of the Long 

Pursuit—Eluded British 
For Weeks.

Further Particulars of Departure 
of the Royal Family From 

Pekin.

varied.On the Exhibits in the Canadian 
Section of the Paris Ex

position.

out,were
hama at 7 a. m. on the 6th inst. from 
Taku in an American transport. Sir 
Claude Macdonald’s sister and his two 
little daughters are among the arrivals, 
and Miss Conger, the daughter of the 
United States minister. The party pro
ceeded to Tokio by the noon train, and 
put up in the Imperial hotel.

A Korean, who acted as interpreter to 
the two Japanese arrested by the Chinese 
troops on the banks of the Yalu on the 
17th nit., is reported in a Korean dis
patch to have arrived at Chemulpo from 
Wiju. He stated that the Japanese 
had probably been taken to Tsuka ken, 
some distance from the Yalu.
Chinese troops on the Yalu are reported 
to be searching for foreigners, offering 
a reward of 30 taels for each one 
caught, and 15 taels for a Christian con
vert.

Judging by the appended editorial in 
one of the Oriental exchanges the Bus
man commander at Pekin is alleged to 
have embodied in his report to his gov
ernment a rather glowing inaccuracy in 
connection with the relief of the lega
tions in Peldn. The editorial says:

Admiral Alexieff is said to have for-

north-

y

She Bade Farewell to Imperial 
Palace-Englishman Mur*

, dered in Corea

Correspondent Tells of the Vari
ous Movements Made to 

Entrap Him.

oq“A Complete and Excellent Col
lection ’’-Fruit Growing 

and Exportation.
more tliis

The following is the first complete ac
count of one of the most exciting inci
dents of the war—the chase and escape 
of the Boer general Christian Dewet. It 
is written by F. H. Howland, corres
pondent of the London Daily Mail, who 
took part in the pursuit from start to 
finish, and who has just arrived i'n Eng
land to find that 'nearly all the dispatches 
which he forwarded from the front dur
ing the progress of the chase have failed 
to reach their destination.

On the night of Sunday, July 15th, the 
Boer commandant, Christian Dewet, ac
companied by his brother Piet and by the 
ex-Presidenty Steyn, with some 1,500 
men, a dozen guns and a convoy of over 
a hundred buliock-wagons and Cape 
carts, forming a column several miles 
lo'ng, slipped out of the hills to the south 
of Bethlehem, in the Orange River 
Colony, on the border of Basutoland, got 
safely through the cordon Sir Archibald 
Hunter had drawn around him, and 
started northwards.

A month later, heat Rustenberg, in 
the Transvaal, 250 miles mirth of his 
starting point, with a force double in 
strength, he joined Commandant De- 
larey.

With one of the keenest of the Brit
ish generals on his heels throughout the 
march, he kept his lead, successfully 
circumvented several large bodies of 
troops on the lookout for him, crossed 
Lord Roberts’s lines of communication 
twice, cutting them in both cases, and 
captured two train!oads of soldiers and 
supplies.

Upon the arrival of the Empress of 
India the Times was enabled through an 
Oriental exchange to give an interesting 
narrative qf the capture of the capital 
of the Chinese Empire and the relief of

Following is a translation of an 
article appearing in the July number of 
Le Journal d’Agriculture Pratique, pub
lished in Paris:

It is the unanimous opinion that the 
Canadian exhibit may be regarded as 
typical of a very complete and excellent 
collection of a country’s various products. 
The spacious and well lighted buildings 
containing it are situated in the garden 
of the Trocadero, near the Algerian 
pavilion. At the entrance the attention 
of the visitor is attracted by a kind of 
trophy adorned with bundles of cereals 
of all kinds—wheat, rye, oats, barley— 
and presenting a striking appearance. All 
around, on circular shelves, are arranged 
samples of the many varieties of Cana
dian fruits.

The intention of Mr. Perrault, the 
commissioner, who is in charge of this 
excellent exhibit, is to advertise the fact 
that Canada is above all an agricultural 
country, and that the great wealth of 
her province is chiefly derived from the 
productions of the soil.

Let us examine some of the various 
products here displayed. We find in 
large open cases samples of that red 
shining wheat which is being exported in 
increasingly large quantities to Europe, 
particularly to Great Britain. Close by 
is an exhibit of honey and maple sugar, 
the latter being a special product of 
Canada, which is obtained fn the follow
ing manner: In the spring the Canadian 
farmer goes into the sugar bush, which 
is generally to be found near the habita
tions, and makes a small cut at the foot 
of each maple tree, as the peasants of 
France do in the bark of the maritime 
pine, and places under each a small can 
to catch the sap which flows out. This 
sap is collected and afterwards boiled 
in large boilers. After having been boil
ed for some time it turns into a sweet 
syrup, which in turn crystalizes if the 
boiling is continued. This sugar is used 
for domestic consumption. But the ex
hibit which commands special attention 
and interest is that of fruits, which are 
being grown by Canadian farmers in 
order that they may be in a position to 
meet the conditions of the international 
market. The exhibit is an interesting 
one and all the fruits well preserved in 
the fresh state. Although it is now July 
the apples of the 1899 crop are as firm 
and taste as well as if just plucked from 
the tree, thanks to the system of cold 
storage, by means of which the fruit has 
been kept in such an excellent at ate of 
preservation, and to the manner of 
packing. As in the case of eggs for ship
ment, each fruit is isolated in a card
board compartment, thus preserving it 
from damage.

enemy's
mi a bit

, , - engaged with
enemy s strongly-posted right flank 
Broadwood^ noting their strength 
finding it unwise to bring 
action with a force 
his own, ordered 
to a ridge ia mile back. This 
ingly but steadily accomplished 
losing heavily in the

tlu>
andan andthe legations.

The special correspondent of the North 
China Daily News writing in. a recant 
issue of that paper, received by the 
Riojnn Maru this morning, describes 
the events succeeding the relief of the 
legations. He says that whilst the le
gation was being relieved, the 24th Pun- 
jabs and the 1st Sikhs, after a little 
street fighting, captured the Temple ot 
Heaven.
with four guns of the 12th Field Bat
tery, bombarded and captured the south 
gate, which was held in force. The 
Royal Welsh Fusiliers and 1st Sikhs, 
after a little fighting, captured the 
Ch’ienmen. For some reason the Jap
anese, although a day ahead of the other 
forces on the march, waited before the 
city after bombarding it, and followed 
the British when they arrived. Other
wise the honor of first entering would 
have been theirs.

oil aThe , genera <
so much larger tli J

a general i*ot lrom 
was

mg Vllt
ffvu.lg
Lr‘>gpopen.

The whole force then fell 
miles and encamped in 
enemy, prepared to contest anv „fr 
he might make to cross the Yanl °r

The incidents of the next few 
plain in part how it was that Dc 
not captured then and there.

Broadwood. knowing that the Pn„mr 
was too strong to be attacked br to. 
inferior force, reported the situation 
headquarters and asked for veinfe, 
ments. Judging that the enemy 
sorely in need of rest, he saw that 
a force was sent down from the 'north 
to block the drifts across the v,.i 
from that direction, and sufficient from 
sent to him from the south the H 
Boer might be cornered vet R„t tt/ 
intelligence officers at headquarters iJ 
received informatioh that Dewet intended 
to cross jhe Vaal without delay \ 
suming that the Vaal drifts could 'not he 
blocked m time, they contented 
selves with ordering Gen. Hart 
Little, with two of the 4.7 
to reinforce Broadwood.

As a matter of fact, Dewet retained 
this position on the Vnlal from .Tuly 2.krl 
to August 7th, thereby amply justify 
Broadwood’s assumption. Dewet 
very active during most of this 
making several attenants to seize 
lions commanding Broadwood’s 
Ridley’s camps, which 
wonld soon have done.

But by unceasing watchfulness tie 
Boers were keut at bar. Reinforcement! 
from the smith came slowly up, and with 
the advent of Lord Kitchener on Amnw 
3rd, Methuen was ordered to move down 
to the Vaal fom Potcjiefstroom. But 
for some reason a dehiy occurred, and 
this, in the end, gave Dewet his chance.

His Final Escape.
On Sunday, August 5th, Broadwood 

extended his line, and two davs later 
Dewet’s escape to the south

back fo„r 
faee of the

almost illimitablerepresent

ays ex- 
'"'et wasLater on the 24th Punjabs,

warded to his government a telegram re
ceived by him from Lieut.-General Lin- 
ievitch, describing the assault of Pekin. 
According to this account, the Russians 
were the first to enter the city, and the 
Russian flag was the first to float over 
the battlements. The Lieut.-General’s 
report gives the night of the 15th of 
August as the date of the capture, but 

I that is probably an error for the 14th. 
some arrangement between the various jje sayg that the fighting lasted fourteen 
forces. The Americans, after tbombard- hours, and that the enemy made a des
ing another part of the city, entered by pgrate resistance, inflicting heavy loss on 
the same gate as the British, but later 
in the evening. Throughoi/t, the weak
ness of the Chinese opposition was iuex-

was
if

DEWEY’S REPLY. Probably there was
Does Not Think Hobson Meant to Say 

Anything Unkind.
them- 

ami Col. 
naval guns.

New York, Sept.. 20.—Admiral Dewey, 
who is stopping at Sayville, L. I., talk
ed to-day of the Hobson interview, say
ing:

his men, namely one colonel killed and 
four officers severely wounded, among 
them being a major-general, the chief of 

To-day the Americans bom- staff> and 29 rank and file killed and 102 
“I hardly think the. young man meant harded lightly the Imperial city, but Wounded. 

to say anything unkind, and perhaps j withdrew later, presumably as the result <»xhe Kwanto iShimbun—we do not 
he did pot say what is said there. The af overtures from the Chinese. After know the Russian name of this Port 
three vessels he referred to are the Isla what has happened, and in face of recent Arthur journal—gives a still more cir- 
de Cuba, Isla de Luzon and Don Juan imperial decrees, it is impossible to im- cumstantial account, 
de Austria. They were the least injur- agine the foreign ministers listening to Lieut.-General Linievitch, keenly anxi- 

°,f. the ten or twelve ships sunk at such appeals. If a strong lesson is not 0UR to SUCCOur the foreign legations, hur- 
Mamla, Naval Constructor Capps, a taught her, China will once more escape ried forward a brigade of troops, who 
very able man, was with me, and he tha punishment of her perfidy, and it a(ter a sharp fight lasting 30 minutes, 
and divers and experts from Hongkong, will be represented that the foreigners blew up a gate of Pekin and forced their

"« «° •» d. anything. ,. “ " ,L tte city. On the Mowing
worth .«mg; three ont ot'. <i™.i The, „ Chi“” »?» «"J* ï*”‘”1' I n-orning, the main M, ot the troop. 
wprp Rnd temnorarv renairs were here under the Plea tbat the foreigners ; arnVed and entered Pekin.”
made at Cavite. The vessels proceeded ! are only fighting Boxers; as a matter of j This newspaper adds that the English 
under their own steam -to Hongkong, | fact, all the senous fighting on the Chin- , had nothing to do with the relief of the 
and had been there for some time, under- ! ese slde h.a« been done by regular troops, legations. Japanese papers publish the 
going repairs, before Hobson saw them. led y hlSh officials. The reports of above telegrams and comment briefly 

“As a matter of fact, I never claimed ] thes leaders, minimizing their defeats, I but severely upon their flagrant untruth, 
that we sunk the ships. I reported that i have been printed in the Pekin Gazette , js. well known, say our contemporai- 
we destroyed them. I did see, with my j together with intensely anti-foreign de' | ;eSj that the Russian troops, disregard- 
own eyes, an 8-inch shell strike the j créés. Among other things the ihinis- j jng the plan of operations which had 
Reina Maria Christina, Admiral Monte- i ters’ actions during the siege aré cliti- » been formed with their own approval, 
jo’s flagship, and that destroyed her. j cised. The Chinese frequently efideav- ! attempted to steal a march on their 

“The statement that the vessels Were » ored to induce the foreigners to Capita- comrad€S 0f other nationalities, and as 
not much injured below the water line ; late under promise of safe escort.1 * For- suited the city on the night of the 13th. 
was probably true. Everyone knows that j tunately they were unsuccessful, as ;s Well known that they failed to
it is impossible for shells to do much j massacre would undoubtedly have fol- effect an entry until the afternoon of 
execution below the water line, or for ■ lowed the leaving of the legations. tbe 14th, and that, even after forcing 

- anything but torpedoes to do much dam- ! Heavier attacks than usual always fol- J the Tung-pien gate’ they did not pass
In some parts of Canada large or- age there. A few mcher of water is a j lowed these overtures. In orcter to the Hata gate into the Tartar city until

chards are maintained for the purpose great protection. Armored ships are not support the statement that the Chinese after the Japanese had marched in
of supplying apples for export to Eur- armored much below the water line, the government was protecting the legation is also well known that the British trooos
™ KCOtiai’ f0I7nStan,Ce’ VT beiDg pr0tCCtion eR0Ugh from a and feeding its inmates, two or three j reached the legations six hours earlier
000 to 500,000 barrels of apples have shell. paltry presents of melons were sent to , +han anv other force
been exported during the past two years, “I hardly think it worth our while to ! the ministers -Kni-ori
the bulk of this quantity having been sent pay much attention to this. You know The Osaka Ashabi’s correspondent at Russian mi’litary sm?rces and the state
to the great cities of Great Britain. it is human nature to depreciate what Peki wpLting to his journal recently, ments contMned in the Port Arteur

In Ontario there are 388,073 acres of others have done, and Mr. Hobson may iveg ’some particulars of the flight of , ton"nal are obviously incorrect But it
gardens and orchards, and ,n the Niagara not have been quoted correctly, or in h Empress of China and the Dowager ”s to be sœn whether Lieut Gen-
sts;fu,v____________ whshavert° £ ^!
trees. Peaches are exported to Europe CYCLONE AND FLOODS. ! pubhsh-d. He says the Touch,h and
preserved in cans, or in the cut or dried ------------ ' Chaoyang gates were blown down by the
state. Samples of fruit in these forms 
are also to be found in the exhibt.

At last we come to the space where 
the cheese and butter from Canada are 
on exhibition, being kept in a well pre
served and fresh state by means of ice.
These products, more than any others, 
show the great progress which has 
been made in agriculture in Canada. In 
fact, the exportation of butter and 
cheese has increased wonderfully during 
the ten years from 1889 to 1899, as may 
be seen from the following figures:

Cheese, 1889, '$8,915,648; 1699, $16,- 
776,764; butter, 1889, $331,958; 1899,
$3,709,873.

Last year Canada exported to England 
mote than 200,000,000 pounds of cheese, property.

At different times in this journal we 
have dealt on the always increasing im
portance of the dairy industry, especial
ly in the old provinces of Quebec and 
Ontario.

If we go farther up, to the galleries on 
the first floor, we still find excellently ar
ranged samples of Canadian productions 
from the western, eastern and central 
provinces. Specimens of wheat, oats, 
barley and Indian corn are to be found 
in abundance put up ja the form of 
bundles, bouquets of heads of grain, etc., 
and in the middle of nil bundles of 
timothy (fleolo)—the grass which is so 
much prized by the Canadian farmer on 
account of its value as fodder—bags of 
beans, peas, sunflower seeds, etc., illus
trating the many varieties' of plants cul
tivated in Canada to provide stock with 
abundance of feed in the green, state or 
in the form of ensilage.

These are the products of ordinary 
farming, but at the experimental farms 
trails of new varieties are made with the 
object of acclimatizing cereals and other 
plants which Wave proved to be the best 

Some of the results are ex
cellent, judging from the samples of 
wheat and oats from the experimental 
farm at Ottawa.

Large paintings and photographs set 
before the visitor the various aspects of 
Canadian agriculture. At the foot of the 
Rocky Mountains, where the climate is 
temperate and stables are not needed, 
there are immense ranches on which 
cattle and horses are raised. The cattle 
are of fine type, having 1 
choice animals imported 
pense from England.

Now we come t» Manitoba. The black 
soil of the pfovlrice is exceedingly fertile, 
having been fbrfiied by the decomposi
tion of the ptalrie grasses for centuries.
Each year the settler increases, if posai-' 
tie, the area of his wheat land. The 
farm buildings in this province are gen
erally quite primitive. Beside the pOpr
hut. of the new immigrant or the more Melbourne, Victoria, Sept 26.—The 
comfortable hoihe of the old settler, there Fiji ISHtfids are taking steps to federate 
Is usually a stable for horses and a shed with Ne* Zealand.

plicable.

A Typical Story.
This extraordinary march of Dewet’s 

tells in miniature the story of all our 
disasters in this war.

Perhaps no other single incident re
veals so clearly the handicap under 
which the army in South Africa has 
from the first been working. Making 
every allowance for his own 
fulness, which is great, and for his 
knowledge of the country, which is per
fect, the fact 
should not have achieved this brilliant 
success.

It would be exaggeration to say. as 
many have said, that every British 
disaster in the war can be traced to 
the incompetence of some British

But it is true beyond ques
tion that many disasters can be trac
ed to that source, and that many vic
tories, won in spite of bad generalship, 
would have been disasters if Tommy 
Atkins were not the unconquerable and 
incomparable fighter that he is.

Co-operation Lacking.
Christian Dewet should not have got 

away through Slabbert’s nek practically 
scatheless as he did. The blame for his 
escape is to be divided. How and why 
will come out in due course. It is true 
that General Hunter, hampered as ho 
was by the difficulty of getting supplies 
into Bethlehem, had not had time to 
draw his cordon about Dewet quite so 
tightly as he wished. But his forces and 
his resources were sufficient, if all his 
subordinates had properly co-operated 
with him, to maim Dewet seriously be
fore he could break free.

Dewet, in escaping through Hunter’s 
nearly-completed cordon, detached some 
500 meh to his flank. It was these with 
whom Paget was engaged that Sunday. 
They kept the latter busy while Dewet’s 
main column, with his convoy, slipped off 
quietly and unmolested, and, coming in
to contact with Little a few days later, 
this same flatik guard created another 
diversion which also met with complete 
success.

'in;
was

tiim>.
posi-It says that

anil
a braver forw

resource-

remains that Dewet

com
mander. . „ „ . was effec

tually cut off. He found a hole to the 
north, however, and on August 7th suc
cessfully crossed the Vaal and slipped 
round Methuen’s front. He was never 
in danger after that The time he had 
spent in resting and replacing his ani
mals had repaired his forces, whereas 
Broadwood’s transport had suffered 
seriously owing to the unhealthiness of, 
his camp and to the necessity of send
ing constant Convoys back 
way.

Lord Methuen hung on to Dewet’s left! 
rear guard with a persistence which, If 
he had found an earlier opportn'nitv ofl 
displaying it, might have borne fruit.'and' 
Lord Kitchener, relentlessly forcing on 
bis mules and bullocks at a killing pace, 
crossed the Vaal at Liudipue’s drift on 
August lQth, and sought to overcome this 
latest lead Dewet had gained.

But it was a hopless task.
locks' trekked at night' vrhen bul'

to the rail-It

Undier these cir-

port.
, ‘It is to us (Japan Mail), quite incred- 

Sixteen Persons Killed in Minnesota— Japanese while the Chunmin and Ton- . ibie that a Russian lieut.-general can 
Colorado River Rising. | Pen gates were captured by the allas. I have been guilty of any intentional mis-

The Imperial palace was about to be representation. Certainly these incidents 
Minneapolis, Sept. 24—Sixteen persons rased by the foreign troops. The Em- | are most regrettable. The Russians 

are reported killed in a storm at Morris- peror had to make ready for flight and, have fought splendidly and suffered 
town, Minn. the Empress Dowager who had, come ] heavily. They have done all that could

Faribault, Minn., Sept. 24. Word was i to the palace from the Iwà garden had have been done under the circumstances, 
received here to-night that a cyclone j t0 do likewise. Their Majesties set out and the Tien Tsin community at least 
struck Morristown at 6 o clock. Eight ! from the palace early on the 15th. The owes its salvation to them. They were 
men were killed and a large number ; Emperor and the Empress Dowager unforttmate on the whole, since they 
more are missing. The report is meagre, j weve accompanied in separate coaches. fotmd themselves inevitably in positions 
A large tree was earned over a housetop General Ma Yui Kon was in attendance which prevented them from pushing 
and deposited on a brick building used on the Emperor, and the Empress Dow- into the first fighting tine, and they 
as a saloon which was completely ager t0.,k the Crown Prince in her seem to have, made at Pekin an essay to 
wrecked, and from which the bodies of J coach. Twenty smaller vehicles follow- <get even’ which was very comprehen- 
eight men were taken. The report does td the .Imperial coaches, carrying twen- sibte- But the thing to be remembered 
not say how much damage was done to ty women of the household, and a few is that they were comrades with our

coaches carried the requisites for j own people in an arduous and sanguin- 
thedr Majesties’ journey. Prince Tuan ary •campaign. The fact should suffice 
and his brother and 200 mounted men to rob all petty jealousies of their 
were in the procession. The ministers 8ting.” 
of the government were probably ° 
among them; but it is known that .Gen
eral Tan was not with them. A drizzl
ing rain had been falling since the morn
ing and the scene was pitiful in the ex
treme. The procession went out of the 
city by the Sihchih-men and when they 
came before the Iwa garden, which is 
the favorite resort of the Empress Dow
ager, Her Majesty ordered a few min
utes’ stop that she might bid farewell 
to the place. Then the procession pro
ceeded on the Ifah-fn and Kalgan roa'd, 
probably for Shian-fu. The reason for 
taking this round-about way, and not 
the Paoting-tu road, is said to have been 
an apprehension of pursuit by the for
eign troops.

The correspondent to the Kobe Herald 
gives the intelligence of the murder of 
an Euglhaman employed at the Ameri
can gold mine up north, by name Mr.
Bland, brother of the well-known Bland 
of Shanghai. Some 25 Koreans came 
from the next mine owned by Koreans, 
and with axes cut the unfortunate man 
almost to pieces. The part of the Am
erican mine -on which Bland was work
ing before it became part of the.Ameri
can concession belonged to the owner of 
the mane from which the men came, and 
for some time there has been comsider- 
abel bad feeling exhibited by the Kor
ean owner and his then.

A suspected poisoning plot in Seoul 
has been mieartheti. A few days ago 
several progressive Koreans after being
invited to a dinner returned home and Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 25.—The Iron 
became so ill that in less than two days Mountain shops, located at Barring 
three died, including the popular Gorv- Cross, were totally destroyed by fire 
ernor of Seoul". Considerable anxiety is early to-day. Four hundred 
felt over the latter throughout the city, thrown out of employment and their per- 

Anothef exchange says that troubles sonal loss on tool? will be probably $10,- 
are again reported from Formosa, where 000. The shops were the largest in this 
the difficulty of completely subjugating section of the country and were the 
the bandits seems to be immense., In main shops of the Iron Mountain Sys
co nsequence of rumors indicating unrest tem. The loss will reach $250,000.

go at their best, and thus gained! 
time during the day to let them feed! 
and rest at will. The result was inevit-l 
able. Dewet joined Delarey, and recent! 
dispatches from the front tell us that 
he is back again in the Free State roam-] 
ing over his happy hunting grounds at 
his own sweet will. Lord Roberts will 
doubtless succeed in catching him in the 
end, but he can hardly do’ so until he 
has madeBroadwood’s Stern Chase. sure that his plans will be 
more exactly executed.When Hunter heard that his quarry

was safely away he send Broadwood 
and Ridley, with the Household Cav- 
elry and the mounted infantry, about 
1.200 men a'nd a dozen guns in all, off 
on Dewet’s trail. He could not have 
made a better choice. Dewet, with all 
his consummate skill, doubled and tried 
every trick in vain to throw off his 
pursuers. Each of the Boers had a led 
horse besides his mount, and as each 
of the picked bullocks grew tired De
wet’s knowledge of the country and the 
friendliness of the inhabitants provided 
the best to replace it. Broadwood’s 
force had barely enough mounts to go 
around, and the strain speedily told on 
these. And while Dewet, with perfect 

Grand Forks, B. C., Sept 26,—M. P. knowledge, took his convoy along the 
Morris, Chilean bonsul-general to Can- b^t roads, Broadwood’s convoy was 
a da, with headquarters in Vancouver, °fte#i on those which, though parallel, 
is here on-a tour of the Boundary dis- were heavy. But in spite of all, Dewet

could never shake Broadwood off. At 
Palmiefontein, on July 19th, Broadwood 
got in touch with his rear guard hnd 
hustled, it along six miles in two hours; 
end at Vaal river, near Vredefort, he ran 
Dewet down again.

Dewet reached Palmiefontein by 
course in the form

CANADIAN BREVITIES.
High Tenders for Canadian-Anstrallai 

Cable—Verdict of Murder Against 
G. W. Purson.

(Associated Press.)
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—It is learned here that 

the Pacific cable commission will have to 
ieave the matter of the Canadian Aus
tralian cable In abeyance on account of 
the excessively high tenders for construc
tion.

Montreal, Sept. 26.—J. N. Fulton was I 
this morning sentenced to five years In the 
penitentiary for having defrauded Mrs. 7 
J. Corlstlne ont of over $12,000 worth of 
Merchants Bank of Canada shares in June, 
1899.

Hamilton, Sept. 26.—Minnie Saxton, who 
murdered her sister in Newmarket on 
August 23rd, 1896, by shooting her through 
the head, and was afterwards adjudged in
sane, died in the insane asylum here yes
terday.

The coroner's jury have returned a ver
dict of murder against G. W. Purson f*j 
having shot Annie Griffin, his sweetheirt, 
while out driving near Waterdown 1850 
Sunday.

Toronto, Sept. 26.—Mrs. Denison, wide» 
of the late Ool. Denison, and mother 
Police Magistrate Denison, of this city, 
and Major Septimus Denison, of Lord Boh 
erts’s staff in South Africa, i,s dead, a?*!

Feared Loss of Life.
Austin, Texas. Sept. 24.—Governor 

Sayers wired to-night to all points in the 
south of here warning notices that the 
most terrific flood in the history of the 
Colorado river, which flows by .this city, 
is now surging down through the moun
tain gorges to the northwest of here, and 
it is expected at this place by midnight. 
The warning was sent out by Governor 
Sayers in response to the following tele
gram of warning. ,

Goldthwaite, Texas, Sept. 24.—To 
Governor Sayers : Notify all towns on 
Colorado river, and have towns notify 
country points, that river is ten feet 
higher than ever before known and is 
still rapidly rising. Very urgent. (Sign
ed) Phil. H. Clements, State Represen
tative.”

A telephone message was received here 
last night by the chief ef police from 
Llano tfiat Sansaba, 40 miles north 
of that place, containing about 1,000 
people, was partially swept away by 
the flood of the Sansaba river, which 
was still rising. All the bridges had 
been carried off. No news could be 
had from Sansaba people to-night, the 
wires all being down. It is feared there 
has been great loss of life in the bot
toms, a? the rise was in the night and 
came without warning.

SHIPPED TO CHILI.

A Market for British Columbia Concen
trates of Lead.

(Associated Press.)

trict. He purposes visiting other sections 
of British Columbia, a'nd will report to 
iris government on the mining industry 
of the province.

Mr. Morris stated that eighteen hun
dred tons of concentrates of lead from 
the St. Eugebe mine at Moyie have bean 
shipped to a copper smelter at Antofa
gasta, Chili. The British Columbia pro
duct is used for fluxing purposes. Mr. 
Morris added that there was an unlimit
ed market in Chili for concentrates of 
lead.

Jay P. Graves, general manager of the 
Granby smelter, stated to-day that the 
returns of the first shipment of matte 
from Grand Forks have been received 
from New York. “They are quite satis
factory,” he added, “and I also include 
the subsidiary values in gold and silver. 
Our company purposes installing a con
verter next year, when we will be in a 
position to ship metallic copper.”

.. . of the letter “S,”
which led him around Lindley from the 
southwest to the northeast.

The fight at the former place began 
at about two in the afternoon a'nd ended 
at sunset, nearly the whole of Broad
wood’s force being engaged. The enemy, 
seeing that we were drawing up to their 
convoy, posted their rear guard in Ian 
excellent position along arid below a 
low range of kopjes, where stone kraals, 
a few farm houses, arid a dorga provid
ed satisfactory cover.

elsewhere.

84.

PRESIDENT OF MEXICO.

General Diaz Will Be Inaugurated SÇ 
December.

(Associated Press.) 
Chicago, Sept. 26.—A dispatch 

Record from the City of Mexico 
“Mexico’s congress last night declare 
result of the Presidential election. 
Porfirto Diaz was unanimously electe . 
will be Inaugurated next December. 
President has entirely recovered froh> 
recent Indisposition.

INVESTED IN A COPPER MINK

CURZON SUCCEEDS TO PEERAGE.

(Associated Press.)
Louden, Sept. 26.—Bari

The Boer Regains His Lead.
Broadwood called up his guns, and 

in a few moments the Boers were scut
tling from all their advanced positions 
Colonels Legge and De Lisle were then 
serif around either flank, and without 
much loss succeeded by dusk in clear
ing nearly all the ground of the enemy.
Their last positions were evacuated dur
ing the night, and the trek resumed.
Broadwood and Ridley rested on the 
ground they had won; but Dewet moved 
on in the dark, as he always does, and 
by next morning had regained his lead-

Broadwood. forced to halt at the rail
way for supplies, did not again catch up 
with Dewet, until he found him, oh July dollars ln a copper mine.

to

..... Howe.
Richard Peen Curzon Howe, is dead. 
As his son, Viscount Curzon, who is ft 
candidate for parliament in the South 
Bckînghàmshire district, succeeds to the 
peerage,, the Conservatives. will 
Mr. William Henry Grenfell, 
brated sportsman, for South Bucking
hamshire.

been bred from MACHINE SHOP GUTTED.at great ex-
( Associated Press.)

nominate 
the cele-

men are

(Special to the Times.) 
26.—Pat

FAVOR FEDERATION. tiBurns.Vancouver, Sept, 
cattle king, has returned from a 
Mexico where he invested fifty t 0

trip
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